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different direction 

Schools hunt for 
student volunteers 
Ul students being encouraged to 3A 
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·.city Council still shooting blanks on deer kill 
1 Councilors 
are wary of 
another 
three-week 
delay in Iowa 
City's deer-kill 
plan. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's plan to kill as many as 
240 deer could be delayed at least 
another three weeks if a requel!t to 
extend the deadlines on comments on 
a new environmental assessment is 
granted today. 

Department of Agriculture sharpshoorers 
to kill the Iowa City deer - is today at 5 
p.m. The USDA will review the com
ments; it could draw up a final environ
mental assessment as early as next week. 

Protection Institute, said she got her 
copy of the environmental assessment 
Monday afternoon, five days after the 
comment period began, leaving her 
only three days to comment. 

Twenty-two deer were killed during 
the two-day period. 

In filing for the injunction to extend 
the comment period, Jones said she 
hopes to put pressure on USDA 
lawyera to grant the extension today. "I've never heard of a three-day com

ment period in my life," she said. USDA Wildlife Services Director Ed 
Hartin declined to comment Wednesday 
night on a possible extension. 

Four animal-rights orgazuzations 
asked a federal Judge Wednesday for a 
three-week extension. The deadline to 
comment on the new assessment -
which explains the reasons for using U.S. 

USDA officials drew up a revised 
assessment last week at the urging of 
the animal-rights organizations, who 
called an earlier version •woefully 
inadequate ... 

Wednesday's complaint. only 
addresses the time for the comment 
penod. Dena Jones, the program direc
tor of the California-based Animal 

Iowa City contracted with the 
USDA to kill up to 240 deer with 
sharpshooters from Jan. 1 to Feb. 28. 
The shoot got. under way on Jan. 20 in 
Iowa C1ty's peninsuJa area; it was 
stopped two days larer due to the ani
mal-rights groups' threatened lawsuit. 

lf the four animal-rights organiza
tions don't get the extension, Jones 
said, they will be back in court Friday, 
asking for an il\iunction against the 
shooting itself. 

Body }lUErrring 
discovered to 
on tracks Daylight 
I Investigators are treating the 
death of an unidentified man as 
suspicious. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

The body of a whire male was discov
ered early Wednesday afternoon, lying 
below a rallroad trestle on the South 
Side of lowa City, Iowa City police said. 

The death is being investigated as 
suspicious, Iowa City police Sgt. Bill 
Campbell said. Authorities had not 
determined the cause of the man's 
death as ofWednesday night; an autop
sy is expected to be performed today. 

The hody was found at approxi· 
matdy 2 p.m., when police received a 
report of it lying in a wooded area east 
of Moore Business Forms, 1960 S. 
Riverside Drive. 

An identification card found on the 
body gave the man's age as 44 and his 
home state as Washington. 
Investigators have not been able to 
make a positive identification to con
fum whether the man js the person on 
\he \d~-nt\t\cat\on caTd. The body was 
found fully clothed. 

' Campbell declined to speculate on 
how the man died. 

Doug Christy, president and CEO of 
the lowa Interstate Railroad, said 
Wednesday night he believed the tracks 
belonged to the CRANDIC Railway Co. 

Christy did not know any informa
tion about the body, but, in general, he 
said railroads often have problems 
keeping people off tracks and trestles. 

Officials were on the scene for more 
than five hours. The death is being 
investigated by Iowa City police and the 
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation. 

01 reporter Steven Cook can be reached at 
sacOO@blue.weeg.ulowa edu 

• A Ul student knows exactly 
how Walter Payton feels 
right now. 

By lack Kuchanld 
The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Megan E. O'Malley 
never thought she had much in 
common with football great Walter 
Payton. 

That changed Tue day when the 
former Chicago Bear announced 
his need for a liver transplant after 
being diagnosed with a rare liver 
disease. 

In October of her freshman year, 
O'Malley discovered she had pri
mary sclerosing cholangitis - the 
same disease Payton was diag
nosed with earlier this month. 

The disease affects only three in 
100,000 people, so Payton's 
announcement hit close to home with 
O'Malley. So close, in fact, that it 
prompted O'Malley and her parents 
to write a letwr of encouragement to 
t.he fanner star running back. 

"My parents wanted to tell him 
that I'm OK," she said. "l know he11 
probably get millions of letters, but 
this one is a little different." 

The letter explained what her 
family has gone through and 
offered an invitation for Payton to 
contact them for support. 

"He's at the point that I was in 
October," O'Malley said. "I can 
relate to what he is thinking. Now, 
he will undergo a lot of testing and 
radiation treatment before he is 
put on the list. All you do is wait." 

The disease blocks the bile ducts 

Pete Thompson/The DatiY Iowan 
Ul junior Megan O'Malley sits In her room al lhe Delta Gamma sorority house Wednesday afternoon. 
O'Malley underwent a transplant lor a rare liver dlseaaeln 1997. Walter Payton was diagnosed with the 
same disease last month. 
in the liver, r-=-~~-_.....,., 

which can dam
age liver cells 
and leave 
patients at risk L...iw.~~~~~ 
for liver cancer, 
liver failure and 
death. Pattents 
diagnosed with 
the disease are 
generally given 
two years to sur- o;;;..:.;:=-a~~---:.• 

vive if they do Payton 
not receive a liver transplant. 

The cause of the disease is 
unknown. It is not caused by using 
alcohol, sreroids, hepatitis nor is it 
triggered by immune deficiency, the 
most common culprits in liver disease. 

"I went on with my daily life, but 
I knew that things wouJd be differ
ent. It was scary," O'Malley said. "It 

See O'MALLEY, Page BA 

It 

Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis facts 
Walter Payton, the former Chicago Bears star, Is suffering from a rare form 
of liver disease and is on a waiting list for a transplant Megan O'Malley, a 
UIJURIOr, received a transplant tor the same disease Below, a lew facts 
about Pnmary Sclerosing Cholangitis: 

• Inflammation and scarring 
narrows bile ducts Inside and 
outside the liver 

• Causes bile to accumulate 
in the liver 

• Results in damage to 
liver cells 

• More common in men 
than women 

• Usually begins in 
30s, 40s and 50s 

lungs 

Heart 

Stomach ---,;--.,.--

Source: Mayo Clinic Rochester, AP/Ed De Ga .. ro, S11111 Hoftma• 
American liver Foundatton 

The four organizations are the Fund 
for Animals, the Animal Protection 
Institute, the Humane Soc1ety of the 
United States and the UI Animal 
Rights Coalitton. Four local residents 
joined them m the original suit. 

While the intention is to get an ade
quare comment period, Jones said, she 
added that she hoped the three week· 
extension would perauade councilora 
to put ofT this year's deer kill until 
next winter. 

Jones could get her wish. If the 8.t\\

See DEER, Page 8A 

Democrats 
threaten 
'party war' 
over plan 
• Republicans look for a 
graceful exit from impeachment. 

By Dlvld Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Senate 
Republicans searched for an exit 
from President Clinton's impeach
ment trial Wednesday, struggling to 
resolve internal differences while 
Democrats accused them of consider
ing "extralegal devices" to condemn 
the president without removing him 
from office. 

House Republican prosecutors 
questioned the third of three witness
es in the case, and said they hoped to 
win approval for live testimony, a 
request that could bring Monica 
Lewinsky before the Senate. 

But Senate Minority Leader 'Ibm 
Daschle, D-S.D., said the 45 Senate 
Democrats were united in opposition, 
and some Republican senatora also 
expressed misgivings. "Peraonally, I 
am not going to support appearances 
of witnesses before the U.S. Senate," 
said Sen. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine. 

Apart from the witness issue, 
Republicans labored to agree among 
themselves on a proposal for a formal 
finding of presidential wrongdoing. The 
latest draft alleged Clinton "will.fuUy 
provided false and misleading" grand
jury testimony and impeded efforts to 
uncover evidence in the Paula Jones 
sexual harassment lawsuil 

As envisioned by Republicans, the 
formal finding of wrongdoing would 
require only a majority vote to pass, 
rather than the two-thirds needed for 
conviction on impeachment. 

'Gym rats' pump up and slim down before Spring Break on the beach 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
llwa City resident Troy Miller works out at Nautilus Health Spa 
Wednesday evening. , am thinking about going ... some· 
Where warm, like Florida,• he said. 

Des Moines gets Its 
wings with new carrier 

DES MOINES - After more than 
three years in the planning stage, a Des 
Moines-based airline took to the sky 
Wednesday. AccessAir, the first Iowa
based long-haul jet service, received 
final government authority to operate 
Monday. 

AccessAir initially will fly two 117-
passenger Boeing 737 jets, serving Des 
Moines, the Quad Cities and Peoria, Ill., 
with nonstop or one-stop, no-change
of-plane flights to New York and Los 
Angeles. PAGE 4A 

• The tickets are purchased, the 
plans are made. Now comes the 
hard part - fitting into the bikini. 

By Crilly McMirtln 
The Daily Iowan 

While many UI students will fill 
their nights between now and Spring 
Break with dreams of whire, sandy 
beaches, some are filling their days 
with hours at the gym in preparation. 

Canctin-bound Amy Thomas, a UI 
junior, said that since November, she 
has been enhancing her regular work
out with abdominal toning. 

"I'm doing more sit-ups, crunches 
and lifting some weights instead of 
just aerobics," she said, adding that 

speed li 

she has already begun to see some 
results. "So far, I've lost 10 pounds." 

UI sophomore Melissa Kern also said 
she is stepping up her normal regimen 
to get in shape for her trip to Canctin. 

"I've been concentrating more on 
toning since a few weeks before 
school," she said. "I've lost some 
weight, and I'm hoping 111 keep up the 
motivation after break." 

Eric Sbelangoski, the owner of Iron 
Works Gym, 710 S. Dubuque St., said 
he sees an increase in last-minute 
body builders at this time every year, 
followed by a marked drop-off after 
Spring Break. 

"Every spring semester, it gets 
much busier here, with people trying 
to get in shape before they head out to 

Troops may go to Kosovo Rodman not holding 
court anymore 

Mexico or South Padre," be said. 
The majority of these customers 

come to the gym seeking to lose body 
fat and to tone their muscles, 
Shelangoski said. Though their 
chances of achieving this goal 
improve with time, starting now can 
stlll yield some results in time for 
Spring Break. 

"Of course, they'd be in better shape 
now if they had started last semester, 
but if they do a lot of cardio and clean 
up their diet, it's possible to see some 
results," Shelangoski said. 

Joe Taylor, a personal trainer at 
Nautilus Health Spa, 213 E. College St., 
said preparation for Spring Break is 
among many factors that contribute to 
the "spring rush." 

WASHINGTON -A NATO-led peace
keeping force could be needed in 
Kosovo for three to five years to enforce 
any peace accord, the Clinton adminis
tration told Congress. PAGE 5A 

GOP hopefuls try out 

LOS ANGELES - Dennis 
Rodman's options for the upcoming 
season appear to be diminishing by 
the day, with the Los Angeles Lakers 
perhaps the only team still interested 
in him. 

WASHINGTON - Conservative leaders 
privately auditioned GOP presidential 
hopefuls Wednesday and asked them to 
complete a 1 0-page questionnaire on 
issues ranging from abortion to reli
gious displays on the While House 
lawn. PAGE 5A 

The 37-year-old Rodman, the 
NBA's top rebounder In each of the 
last seven seasons, wanted to play 
for the Orlando Magic. But Magic 
general manager John Gabriel indi
cated Wednesday the chances are 
slim. PAGf 18 

"Right now is the biggest time of 
year for most health clubs, including 
us," he said. "Spring Break is one rea
son; the weather is another. We also 
get a lot of people in here at the begin
ning of the year, following up on New 
Year's resolutions." 

But not all are sweating their calo
rie intakes. UI senior Sage Hulsebus 
questions the thinking behind decid
ing to diet before heading out for 
Spring Break. 

"lb me, it's a total'gotta-get-the guy
thing-so-l-can-look-sexy-in-my-bikini,' " 
Hulsebus said. "They shouJd just be 
having a good time on their trip." 

Looking good for Spring Break was 
only a minor reason that UI senior 

See EXERCISE, Page 8A 
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·10. Professional 
armpit shaving 
9. Heavyweight 
belly-flop com
petition 
8. Bobbing for 
dead rats 
7 Pin the tail 
on Scott 
Hamilton 
6. Javelin tag 
5. Underwater 
shot-put 
ret11eval 
4. Frem-tag 
football 
3. Pogo-stick 
pole vaulting 
2. Synchronized 
swimming With 
two blood· 
thirsty sharks 
1. Downhill 
water skiing 
competition 
Yllbtw 
Yll'wt ...... , .. 
IIHtiTV 
10. You lind 
you've memo
rized the phone 
numbers for all 
the local 
Infomercials 

John HarVAssociated Press 
A heavy fog tends an air ol mystery to the surroundings ol a runner making his way near the Luther Preparatory School campus In Watertown, Wis., Tuesday. 

9 The TV Guide 
s your idea of 
Ideal reading 
material 
8. You schedule 
your life around 
~he Young and 
the Restless" 

..-------newsmakers ~___:.._-----, 

1 You continu
ally have the 
'M*A*S*H" 
theme song 
stuck in your 
head 
6. You can now 
predict com
mercials 
5. Your electric 
bill is more 
than $100 
4 Your new 
best friend is 
the remote con
trol 
3 You discon
nect your phone 
line when 
you're watching 
"Wheel of 
Fortune· 
2. Your satetllte 
dish is as big 
as your garage 
1. Channel 
sur11ng is your 
favorite sport 

source: 
hltp/f,vww lsd77 k 
t2mn~s 

• ALBANY, NY. (AP) - Suzanne Vega, 
who addressed the issue of child abuse in 
her 1988 hit song, "Luka," is once again 
using music to highlight a serious problem. 

The smger, with guitar in hand. went to 
New York's state Capitol Tuesday to push 
for anti-stalking legislation. 

"The way to change thmgs is not only 
by writing songs, it's really by passing the 
laws, because lhats where you get the pro
tection from," she said. 

The Grammy-nominated singer said she 
had been stalked several times, both before 
and a~er becoming famous. 

hursrtav. February 4, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-Aptll 19) 0JfflCUI11eS w1th your 
mate w111 crop up 11 you have been neglectful. 
FinanciallrustraiJons w11l result if you ha~en·t been 
able to budget your needs. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Problems With co
workers may hold you back. try not to get into 
heated diSCUssions w1th them. Don't get involved 
1n the personal prQblems or others 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)· Money-making 
opportumlles w111 be present i1 you get mvolved in 
real estate. New lnendsh1ps w1ll be tashng Join 
groups olmterest to expand your Circle ot lnends. 
CAJICER (June 21-July 22). If you put family 
lust, you may be taken advantage of. Don't allow 
your mate to shirk responsibilities You will 
ovenndulge if you are emotionally upset 

we•re Hiring! 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gary Slnlse is 
making sure he won't be typecast - he's 
playing both a hero and a v11lain in two 
upcoming roles 

In the Dimension Films production, 
"Reindeer Games,• which begins shooting 
next month, Sinise will play a con artist 
who gets Ben Affleck to rob a casino. 
according to Tuesday's Daily Variety. 

Then in "Mission to Mars: a big-budget 
movie by Disney, Sinise will play the leader 
of a team sent to rescue astronauts who 
confront a mysterious beacon on the red 
planet. 

I 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Stabilization in your rela
tlonsh'P can be expected 11 you have treated your 
mate properly look into JOint busmess ventures 
Put thulQs 1n wnting. 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) Your extremely ere 
ative ideas can make you extra cash. Pul your 
thoU!Jhts into action and don't hesitate lo summon 
your family if you need a helping hand 
LIBRA (Sept 23-0cl 22) Oon·l Jake things too 
senously You w111 have a tendency to be exces
Sively sensit1ve Deception 1s apparent, however, 11 
could be on your part or that ol your panner. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21): You musltake better 
care ol yourse11. A combination ol worry and poor 
diet will result in minor ailments or stomach prob
lems Arguments will evolve 1f you are too pushy 

Be a Notetaker for Versity.com! 
"'aka money while you improve your grades. 
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• INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)- A jury has 
been chosen to hear misdemeanor assault 
and baHery charges against Gary 
Coleman, who is accused of punching an 
autograph-seeker. 

The former child star of the NBC series, 
"Diff'rent Strokes: which ran from 1978-
'86, has pleaded innocent. 

Bus driver Tracy Fields said the 30-
year-old former actor, who now works as 
a security guard, agreed to give her an 
autograph. She claims he became angry 
when she asked him ro personalize it for 

-rher son. ., 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21). Yoo w1ll get 
encouragement trom the connections you make. 
but don t expect them to physically help you 
a.:comph~ your goals 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan 19). You ha~e ind1v1d· 
uals around you who are not the best influence. 
Don·t be a r:hameleon. lending belongings or 
money to others will resul1 in losses 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18) Travel or just gel· 
ling away trom the everyday routine will do you a 
world of gOOd You need to gel into other things 
th;jt wtll help take your m1nd off press,ng issues 
PISCES (Feb 19·March 20) Take care ot your 
personal papers and overdue accounts You can 
borrow money, but be sure you can live w1th the 
additional costs 

Ul 
bri f 

Report: Iowa's radon 
concentrations high 

Ul researchers and researchers at St. lt;;:=:=.::=::::.;;;::~l 
John's University in Collegeville, Minn , ~..___~___,--.:...~ 
report that unusually high outdoor radon concentrations have 
been found in Iowa and Minnesota. 

Their study indicates that in some areas of Iowa and 
Minnesota, the outdoor average radon concentration actually 
exceeds the national indoor average radon concentration of 1.4 
plcoCuries per liter (pCi/l) of air for single family homes. The 
results of the study are reported In the February issue of 
Environmental Health Perspectives, a publication of the National 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences. 

The researchers measured the annual average atmospheric 
radon concentration at 111 locations in Iowa and 64 locations in 
Minnesota. 

Environmental Protection Agency surveys have estimated the 
average outdoor radon concentration in the United States is about 
0.4 pC tiL. However, "the average radon concentrations found in 
the outdoor air in Iowa was twice the national average. In fact, 
some areas of western Iowa exceeded 1 pCi/l, • said R William 
Field, Ul associate research scientist in preventive medicine and 
environmental health. 

The researchers pointed out that the findings indicate that out
door radon exposure should be accounted for In studies examin
ing the relationship between radon exposure and lung oancer. 

The best way to reduce overall exposure to radon IS to test your 
home and take action to reduce elevated indoor radon concentra
tions. Field said. The EPA suggests people reduce the radon con
centrations in their homes if the yearly average home radon con
centration exceeds 4 pCi/l. More information on radon testing and 
mitigation is available at (800) SOS-RADON. 
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Iowans to help in Bauer campaign 
• Gary Bauer picks up back
ing from key conservatives. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Three 
important social conservatives 
have signed on with potential 
Republican presidential candi
date Gary Bauer, including one 
named to a key campaign post. 

In a statement Wednesday, 
Bauer said Marlys Popma, of 
Lynnville, will become his deputy 
national political director. 

Loras Schulte, of Marion, and 
Cyndy Lyon, of Independence, 
also will play key roles in the 
campaign, Bauer said. All three 
are important leaders of the 
social-conservative movement 
and have been courted by many 
potential presidential candidates. 

Landing the three activists 
adds substance to Bauer's effort 
in the state, given the important 
role that social conservatives 
play in Republican politics. 

"We are rapidly building an 

Iowa political team that is root
ed m great ideas and powered by 
a breadth of political experi
ence,~ Bauer said. "They share 
my conviction that Iowa caucus 
goers are hungry for a spirited, 
substantive debate." 

"I was very impressed with his 
consistency," Schulte said. "It 
wasn't really an easy decision." 

Bauer was a domestic policy 
adviser for former President 
Ronald Reagan and has estab
lished the Campaign for 
Working Families to spread his 
conservative message. He's been 
very successful raising money, 
pulling in $7 million last year. 

Though he is lesser-known 
than many of his potential rivals, 
Bauer's fund-raising abilities and 
clout in conservative circles could 
make him a serious contender for 
the nomination. His latest con
verts add to that perception. 

Emphasizing the competition 
for Iowa activists, both Lyon and 
Schulte had been courted by 
publisher Steve Forbes. Forbes 
had trouble with social conserv-

atives in 1996 because of suspi
cions about his commitment. to 
anti-abortion stances. Schulte 
said some of that lingers. 

"Trust is something that you 
earn," he said. "Gi!tting it back 
is a little bit tough." 

The resumes of Bauer's latest 
additions: 

• Popma, who had said she 
planned to join the Bauer effort. 
She was deputy campaign man
ager for Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm's 1996 campaign for the 
GOP nomination and worked as 
field director for former Gov. 
Terry Branstad. Poprna also has 
been political director for the 
Iowa Republican Party. 

• Schulte will play a "leading 
role" in Bauer's campaign and 
was Pat Buchanan's Iowa cam
paign manager in 1996. He's a 
veteran activist and a fonner 
mayor of Norway. 

• Lyon, a veteran activist often 
affiliated with Phyllis Schlafly's 
Eagle Forum, worked for Gramm 
in 1996 and on Jack Kemp's 1988 
presidential campaign. 

Iowa woman wins suit against ex,employer in health to,do 
1 A judge awards almost 
$50,000 to a woman fired for 

September 1986 and fired her on Feb. 
18, 1994, for missing seven days of 
work that month. She sued, claiming 
she was protected by the then 6-
month-old federal Family Medical 
Leave Act because a condition, gastri
tis, caused her to miss work. 

ach and a minor ulcer." Gemini 
argued that Thorson's condition was 
not a serious medical condition. 

missing work. 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A Decorah 
company must pay nearly $50,000 to 
an employee fired for missing work 
because of what the company said 
was not a serious medical condition. 

In March 1998, U.S. District 
Judge Michael Melloy ruled that 
Thorson could sue Gemini. At least 
twice during her absence, Thorson 
saw a doctor who prescribed med
ication, ordered further testing and 
told her not to return to work. 

But Melloy wrote that "when a 
doctor tells a person to stay home 
from work, the employee is justi
fied in believing that she should 
not return to work, even though 
hindsight might prove otherwise." 

Katherine A. Thorson successful
ly sued Gemini Inc., which manu
factures plastic signs. Gi!mini must 
also pay court costs and Thorson's 
attorney fees under the judgment. 

<rl!mini hired Thorson in 

After testing, Thorson's doctor con
cluded she suffered from what 
Melloy described as "an upset stom-

He ruled that, based on 
Thorson's absence from work for at 
least four consecutive days, her sit
uation constituted a serious med
ical condition, "even though her 
diagnosis did not ultimately tum 
out to be a condition that is typi
cally considered to be 'serious.' " 

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

~ ~ The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha would like 
to show our support for our sisters and other 
students participating in Dance Marathon 

to benefit Nicole Gaetai A? 
Dancers Y// 

Marci Borgman 
Sar Hotop 0 

Kelly Lav~ry 
Amanda Weiner 

Dancer Assistan Team Members 
Amanda Golucki ====~Julianne Herter 
Donna Henrickson Jill Seigal 

ZLAM, Your Sisters 
~ 

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

Update your home theater system with a new Yamaha receiver and 
the latest digital surround technology, Dolby Digital & DTS. 

8YAMAHA 
·--- - · - - > • __. .. . --- - ..;-_-,;, _ ......... ·~ 
... . - ~- , - ,a. -~t" . 
=--------~:: ..; ... .: '!..:: .. -· 

o :;. :F ;. ~· :.: ..;;. ~~o 

EXAMPLE 

RX-V795 $799 
Your Trade-in :1liQ 

Final Price $649 

Look for the letter "X''. The X designates the receiver as part of Yamaha's primary model line. X receivers are tbe 
best Yamaha makes and have the lowest distortion, best parts and a two year warranty. There is no need 

to buy an expensive "extended warranty" or "service contract". 

Buy any new Yamaha surround receiver with built-in Dolby 
.Digital & DTS and receive a $150 trade-in for your old receiver. 

(any brand and model in working condition.) 

Othr enda Saturday~ PebNary 1 lth. 
· Limit one traM-in for each new receiver purchase. 

hawkeye 
audio I video 

401 5. GILBERT ST. 337 

HOURS: 
· Mon &Thurs 
Tues, Wed, Fri 
Sat 

10-8 
10-6 
10-5 

Volunteers needed to tutor Iowa City students 
• Participants are needed in 
math, science, reading and 
computer skills. 

ly Sarah Gordon 
The Dally Iowan 

The Communities in Partnership 
Program is scheduled to sponsor a 
volunteer sign-up today for UI stu
dents who want to tutor grade
school children in the Iowa City 
Community School District. 

Although the Communities in 

POLICE 
Jelll l. 8u1ker. 30, 922 College St. 
Apt. 4. was charged with selling alcohol 
to a person under the legal age at Mike's 
Tap. 122 Wright St.. on Feb. 2 at 10:15 
p.m. 
ltathM A. OStiiM. 15. 2402 Gable St.. 
was charged with assault causing mjury at 
the intersection ol lakeside Drive and Gable 
Street on Feb. 2 at 4:15p.m. 
RebecCI IIberti, 46, 56 Amhurst St. 
Apt. 9, was charged with assault causing 
injury at 56 Amhurst St. on Feb. 2 at 7:46 
p.m. 

tts s.alnton 

All Leather 
Handbags 

large selection 
of Stone Mountain! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Stntr '"' 

Information 
Technologies, you 

work with some of the 

Partnership Program is sponsored by 
UI fraternities and sororities, today's 
sign-up at the Union- from 11 a .m.-
2 p.m. - is open to all students. 

-ntis is a chance to have an impact 
on the lives of students," said April 
Rouner, coordinator of Partners in 
Education, which plaoed 100-150 vol
unteers during last fall's sign-up. 

The volunteers are needed at all 
gt-ade levels and schools and are 
expected to devote one hour each 
week to the program. 

Opportunities for volunteers 

lrtM IC. Wilkes, 42, 2285 Sunmit St. 
Apt. B3, was charged with simple domest1c 
assault at2285 Surrml St. Apt B3 on Feb 
3at 1211 a.m. 
SIIHIOal. n. .... 20, Coralville, was 
charged With operating while intoxicated 
and posseSsion ol a schedule I controlled 
substance at the intersection of Clinton 
and Burlington streets on Feb. 3 at 1;48 
a.m. 
Rlcll8d J. llllalllrft. 25, 203 Westside 
Drive, was charged with operalmg v.ilile 
mtoxicated at 100 E. Jefferson St on Feb. 3 
at1:51 a.m. 
Cpthla S. 111111, 38. 221 Blackfoot 

exist in the subjects of math, sci
ence, reading and computer skills. 

"Volunteering in the schools is a 
chance to show the community 
that the students care and want to 
give something back to the place 
they live," Rouner said. 

People who are unable to attend the 
sign-up or who would like more inftr
mation should contact Rouner at 3J9.. 
6800. A Web site with more informa
tion is also available at: wwwiowa
city.k12ia ueJCommunityiPEP.btml. 

Dl reporter IIFIII G.- Qll be reached Jl. 

seoordonOblue weeo ueowa edu 

Trail. was charged with operating while 
intoxicated (second offense) at 1165 S. 
Rivers1de Drive oo Dec. 6 at 2:09 a.m. 

- Clllllllell w Zlctlltclllnkl 

Courts 
District 
Dtltwtry If I acllt ... t I ClltriiiMI 
•~Mt~K• - Nan E Sturdy, address 
unknown. no preliminary hearing has been 
set. 
THft, tllltH..,.. - Anthony M. Piatt, 
North Uberty, no preliminary hearing has 
been set 

- Cllaplltllltf ............ 

·~···~·· . 

FREE Bridge Lessons! 

Gamma Phi Beta sorority is offering a 
series of free bridge lessons for beginners. 
Instruction provided by the Ul Bridge Club. 

Sunday, February 7 
1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. 
328 N. Clinton Street 

To register , call Ardith Cushing at 33 7-3448 or send 
an e-mail note to nicklaus@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

¥ Ad courtesy of the Stepping Up Project • 

N Dtdta TIVI 
• • • • • • • • 

StlftFn 
Wtraltiel W.eleties 

• • • 

most powerful computer systems 

known to man. Advanced servers and 
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and 

databases. Development tools that push the limits. 
And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have 
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K. 

Slalt firm lnSUI'IIn ComPilnlu • Home Ollices: lloomincton. Illinois 

Interested in iln IT camr at Sutc Farm! 
Visil US II - .sutmnn.conVCIIftiS/. 

Plusc ma Ill job code lOYS/CS 
when e-mlil"l or laxina )'OUf resume. 

£·mail: HRSF@STATffMM.COM or fAX: l09-76HUI. 
An £qual Opportunity Employtr . . 

......... _......._,_.~.- ....... fi/IP" ...................... ,........ fr, • • , . ~ ...... ~ ...,.. · - · -- - - ----- - - .. - - - • ~ _,;. 
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NATION 

Kosovo plan could call 
for 4,000 U.S. troops 
• A possible peace accord 
in the province faces skepti
cal Republicans in 
Congress. 

ByTomRium 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A NATO
led peacekeeping force could be 
needed in Kosovo for three to 
five years to enforce any peace 
accord and might include up to 
4,000 American troops, the 
Clinton administration told 
Congress Wednesday. 

In testimony at a Senate hear
ing and in private briefings with 
lawmakers, President. Clinton's 
national-security team sought to 
prepare Congress for the possi
bility of a second U.S. ground 
commitment in the Balkans. 
U.S. troops have been in Bosnia 
for the past three years. • ..... """"~··"" 

The Clinton team encountered 
considerable skepticism. 

The administration also 
shared with lawmakers a drafl. ~ftl.~l::!!iil~ 
of a U.S. sponsored peace plan Vlur KryezluJAssoctated Press 
that would dramatically reduce As an ethnic Albanian boy peers over a stone wall in the background, a 
Serbian control over Kosovo and Kosovo liberation Anny soldier stands guard In the village of Oragobllje, 
give the province considerable 28 miles southwest of Prlstlna Wednesday. 
self-government powers - while . . 
allowing some continued ~ATO ~as t~reaten~ to deploy Serv1ces Comm1ttee. . 
Serbian military presence. atr strtkes Jf, Serbta .and the "T~~Y f~l t~at we, tn fact, by 

The administration also pledged rebels aren t ~alkmg by parttctpatmg m some .measure 
to provide a series of ubench- Saturday and closmg a peace on the ground, would gtVe them 
marks" to be used as a basis for deal by Feb. 19 under the plan the confidence they would not be 
extricating u.s. twops once they organized by the United States attacked by Se.rb force . . " 
are introduced, congressional and and five European powers. Cohen pred~cted a thr~- to 
administration sources said. Some U.S .. ground presence five-year stay •. tftroops are mtro-

Kosovo's ethnic Albanian could be cructal to any pea~e duced, but sntd the U~S. ~und 
rebels have agreed t.o participate accor~ ~ecausc Kosovo s presc~ce would be relahvely 
in weekend peace talks demand- Albaruans would not feel confi- small and that Europeans 
ed by the United States and dent of having a NATO force should make up the bulk of the 
NATO allies as pressure th~t doesn't have so.me represen~ peacekeeping force .. The United 
increased on Serbia's hard-line tatton by the Umted S~a~es, State .w~~d retam .the .lead 
government to join the talks. Defense Secretary Wtlham respo~stbthty for any lllr strikes, 

Cohen told the Senate Armed he satd. 

Shepard's parents 
speak out against 
gay activists 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP)- The parents of 
Matthew Shepard, tHe gay college student 
beaten to death last October, say they don'l 
want his death used by activists to further 
any pol iii cal agenda 

"It's a very frightening concept as a parent 
that your son now becomes a martyr. a pub
lic figure for the world," Judy Shepard told 
·oateline NBC' for a story scheduled to air 
Friday. "He's just our son.· 

Some gay advocacy groups have invoked 
Shepard's case in seeking harsher sentences 
lor people convicted of crimes that involve 
bias against the victim. A move to pass hate
crimes legislation in Wyoming was defeated 
Wednesday by a committee 

"A (:1\I.F.HR \110S Ot Ill"\,~ 
POThNI I \I.Titn BlUM:~ 

AtJOif. '(! . TO TIJ.lR IUT: ............... 

P1ter lrntrs, HlliiiC ST. 

·rwo THUMBS UP." 
51Sill l £BElT 

( \ EDWARD 
~~ . NORTON 

'I,/~ :; EDWARD 
1 ~" FURLONG 

AMERICAN HISTORY X 

MTION BRIEF 
The 21-year-old Shepard was found on 

Oct. 7 beaten with a handgun and tied to a 
fence outside Laramie, localion of the 
University of Wyoming. 40 miles west of 
Cheyenne. He died five days later in a 
Colorado hospital. 

Vanity Fair reported in its March issue 
that Shepard had tested H1V-pos1tive at the 
Fort Collins, Colo., hospital m wh1ch he 
d1ed. The magazine said two men w o 
fought with suspects Russell Henderson and 
Aaron McKmney lollowmg Shepard's attack 
may have come into contact with Shepard·s 
blood and have been put on AIDS drugs The 
article did not give a source. 

Albany County Coroner Julie Heggie told 
the Associated Press that she had no infor
mallon about whether Shepard was HIV
positive. "I know that's not in the autopsy 
report,' Heggie said. 

OHicials at Poudre Valley Hospital did not 

return calls lor comment. 
Judy Shepard told Vamty Fair that her son 

had previously tested negative lor the virus 
The AP was unable Wednesday to contact the 
Shepards, who live in saudi Arabia. 

The parents described their son as a 
sometimes-naive young man who was often 
too trusting for ~1s own good. 

The NBC and Vanity Fair stories revealed 
that Shepard had been attacked and raped in 
Morocco while he was on a high school trip. 

Henderson and McKinney, both of 
Laramie, have been charged with murder 
and are awaiting trial. Prosecutors are seek
ing the death penalty against both. 

'The anger really isn't there yet," Judy 
Shepard said. ' I am sure it will come ... 
They've done something horrible to my life, 
to my son, to my family, and I don't want to 
waste any of my feelings on lhem. I'm saving 
it all for Matt.' 

Quality Consignment 
Department Store 

Save For Spring Break! 
Come and consign your 

quality spring & summer items. 
Furniture • Music • Toys 

Electrpnics • Sports • Clothes 
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) • 338-9909 

Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Three 1-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 11 
in Room 111 CC. Election March 1 & 2, 1999. 

Conservatives test GOP hopefuls 
• Steve Forbes and Dan 
Quayle appear before the 
coalition, while George W. 
Bush and Elizabeth Dole 
decline. 

ByAMeGenn 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Conservative 
leaders pnvately auditioned GOP 
presidential hopeful<; Wednesday 
and asked them to complete a 10-
page questionnaire on issues ranging 
from abortion to religious displa)" on 
the White House lawn. 

The coalition of 20-25 con. erva
tiv , calling itself the Committee 
to Restore American Values, inter
viewed six potential candidates and 
asked them to answer the qu tion 
by the end of the week. Among 
those interviewed were publi her 
Steve Forbes, former Vice Pre ·ident 

Dan Quayle and activist Gary 
Bauer. 

Potential candidates George W. 
Bush, Lamar Alexander, John 
McCain and Elizabeth Dole 
declined to take part in the inter
views. 

The questionnaire, a copy of which 
was obtained by the Associated 
Press, asked candidates detailed 
questions about abortion and educa
tion policy, as well as whether they 

would put a nativity scene on the 
Whlte House lawn. 

"We asked a lot of questions on 
there, and if (a candidate has} a 
consistent pattem of being againh 
the things we're for, rn guarantee 
you they won't be endorsed," said 
Tim Teepell, the committee's exec
utive director. 

"'t is a litmus test in the sense 
that we want to ee where their 
heart is." 

~Uif 2t4N. Uno.- 337·55i2 .,.,-. 2 /.f'~ Super 
II. IJC. !!1m~y ~ ~ .,, c,.en 
~ ,.1'MI \~ Dinner 

Downtown \Gateway One Center 
20 S. Clinton 151 Highway 1 West 
339-1200 887-1200 -

V. l 1. CAM10CITAVAILAIU Open 10 M1 • 3 1111 E-.y Oly 

20-50°/o OFF 
COLUMB;tA, BUB TO If, 

MOBitrS 49: IKSmll JIDGII 
OoataarPanta 
'fall • Iuper 111M• 

.&va.U.Ule 

311 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

338 9401 

EWERS 
WINTER BLOWOUT 

SWEATERS SPORTS DRESS 
One Table SHIRTS SHIRTS 

1J2 OFF s1n50o s.fnSOo 
ALL OTHERS 25% OFF ALL OTHERS 25% OFF ALL OTHERS 20% OFF 

TIES 
One Rack 

$1QOO 
ALL OTHERS 20% OFF 

HATS, 
CAPS 

GLOVES 

200/o 
OFF 

OU~~~R~~AR SPO~¥~gATS 
·1t 2Qo/o 

2oFF ·50:1F 

SHOES 
Select Styles Up To 

1
'2oFF 

ALL OTHERS 10% OFF 

SLACKS 

20o/o 
OFF 

Many Savings on our 3rd floor Big N' Tall Shop 
• AT EWERS, no charge for tailoring • 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 
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1 EDITORIAL 
1· I : Single,sex classes not the way 

to encourage equality at work 
We need more women. 
Once the cry of a disappointing frat party, that idea is now the basis of an issue 

: that bas so far been poorly handled by the UI. 
: Computer science departments across the nation are scratching their heads at 
· the lack of women studying in high-growth technology fields. In the UI's College 
: of Liberal Arts, in which women outnumber men by more than 10 percent, men 
: made up more than 80 percent oftbe computer science degree candidates during 
· the fall semester. 
. In an attempt to bolster the number of women in technical degree programs, 
: especially computer science, the UI computer science department has begun to 
; offer discussion sections for women only. The program seeks to provide a com
: fortable learning environment for women who might be unwilling to speak up in 
• male-dominated classrooms. 

The new policy, which is in its trial stages and up for review at the end of this 
: semester, raises questions that have not been adequately answered. 
, Legally, the discussion sections tread in gray areas of the law, bordering on sex 
• discrimination. 

Ul counsel Mark Schantz, who had not reviewed the program in detail, stated 
; that classifications by gender are given greater leeway in court than those deal
: ing with race. He stressed that a policy of exclusion on the basis of gender in a 

public institution would require important remedial reasons - such as increased 
test scores or participation - to be deemed legal in regards to the Equal 

. Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment and the Ufs Nondiscrimination 
Statement. Whether single-sex discussion sections provide such advantages 

; remains to be seen. 
In fact, these all-women classes may be doing more harm than good. 
In addition to murky legal issues, the discussion sections provide an environ-

ment that is detrimental to the female students. Segregating classes creates a 
• learning environment that is distinctly different from that of industry. How well 
: can someone who is intimidated by her fellow male students do in subsequent 
: co-ed computer science classes and later in the highly competitive marketplace? 

Granted, the sections are offered in the introductory computer science class 
: only and are meant to keep women interested in the degree, but they offer only 
: a weak solution to a deeper underlying problem. 
: College is too late to change habits that have been developed during a child's 
• formative years. Math and science need to be pushed harder and made more 
: available to girls early in their education. Teachers need to be shown new ways 
. of instruction in these subjects so that women can be put on the same level as 
; their male peers. 

The UI needs to take a long, bard look at single-sex discussion sections. 

J i Greg Flanders is a Dl editorial writer. I 
tE II ER TO THE EDITOR 
What history could teach 
the Ul about 'review days' 

collective behavior still reverberates more than 20 
years after our acts. Learn from our mistakes. 

Tq the Editor: 
,The return of a "review" period makes a great 

deal of sense - so long as the difficulties that 
beset the old "Mercy Day" are eliminated When 
I was a freshman in 1976-'77, the Ul had a 
"Mercy Day," a day between the end of classes 
artd the start of finals. 

Sadly, this was badly abused. The last straw 
w~s. most probably, the "infamous" Mercy Day 
Massacre. The "massacre" occurred in December 
1976, when several hundred drunk residents of 
Bwrge Hall, for reasons that remain clouded in the 
mists of alcohol so prevalent in the dorms at that 
tirl1e. attacked the fraternity house directly across 
thp street. The night ended up being one of alco
hQI, police and broken windows. As someone 
who watched from across the street, it was truly 
a fnghtening spectacle. 

• Are the students at the U I more "mature" than 
we were in the late '70s? Hopefully. But if a 
"mercy" period of any kind is restored, the stu· 
d$nts need to take care that it is not lost to future 
g~nerations through irresponsible behavior. Our 

David Craven 
Ul alumnus 
Class of '81 

Dwight deserved better 
coverage from 01 
To the Editor: 

It is pretty amazing that a Ul athlete makes a 
touchdown 1n the Super Bowl, and the top head
lines of Monday's Dl announce nude dancing and 
display a picture of students drinking at a bar. 

Who the hell are the idiots deciding what goes 
on the front page? 

I have never been to an Iowa football game, 
but I enjoyed watching Dwight run on Super 
Bowl Sunday. And I am thinking our hometown 
athlete Is certainly more newsworthy than a 
group of out-of-town strippers. 

An Associated Press photo of Dwight cross
ing that goal line. along with a story, would have 
been more appropriate front-page material, not 
to mention a lot more enjoyable to read. 

Calvin Colony 
Tiffin resident 

LETTERS to the edrtor must be signed and 
must mclude the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Datly Iowan 
reserves the rig hi to edrt lor length and clar
ity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month. and letters wlll 
be chosen lor pubhcatron by the edrtors 
accordmg to space consideratrons. Letters 

can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Communtcalions Center or via e-mail· to 
darty-lowanCuiowa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues wntten by readers of The Oal/y 
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed. 
and should not exceed 600 words rn 
length. A bnef biography should accom· 
pany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor length, style 
and clanty. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors The Datly Iowan, as a non
prolrt corporation. does not express optn· 
tons on these matters 

AT nil& RATE, 
IT COULD 
BECOME 

THE TRIAL 
01= THE NEXT 
CENTURY, 

TOO ... 

Invisible killer terrorizes Iowa 
P until this 
week, the coun
tryside of Iowa 
may have 

evoked thoughts of wide
open spaces and fresh air. 

Every once in a while, the air in Iowa 
City doesn't seem so April Fresh. 

You've got the cow and hog farms and 
their odiferous inhabitants, the Quaker 
Oats stench that wafts down from Cedar 
Rapids and the roving clouds of second
hand smoke hovering above the nicotine 
addicts. 

And just when you think the silent but 
deadly methanous-fllled cow and the sec
ond-hand smoke will surely ldll you by 
asphyxiation, rest assured it won't. 

At least not right away. 
But it's still that country-fresh air most 

of the time and so you proclaim, "It could 
be worse!" 

Then you read that Iowa's radon levels 
are surprisingly high, higher than any 
other state's, in fact. 

Radon? 
Yes, wafting around in that country

fresh Iowa air is one more silent but 
deadly nuisance. It can sneak up without 
warning. Unlike cow farts, you can't 
smell it. And unlike cigarette smoke, you 
can't see it. 

But, thankfully, Dr. William Field 
thought you should know about it anyway. 

Field, a UI associate research scientist, 
and researchers from Minnesota recently 
found that outdoor radon concentrations 
in parts of Iowa and Minnesota are much 
higher than normal. The study's findings 

are being published in 
this month's issue of 
Enuironmental Health 
Perspectiues. 

Most people know by 
now that smoking is the 
leading cause of lung
cancer deaths in the 
United States, but did 
you know the second 
leading cause is radon? 

According to information provided by 
the Environmental Protection Agency on 
its Web site, exposure to high radon levels 
increases the risk of getting lung cancer 
by 10 times. 

Radon, a naturally occurring radioac
tive substance, seeps out of the soil. 
Typically, radon accumulates in our 
homes due to decreased circulation and 
ventilation. Invisible and undetectable 
by the nose, radon atoms spontaneously 
decay into solid particles, called radon 
progeny. 

These particles are inhaled and travel 
to the inside of the lungs, where they 
stick. They then begin the process of 
radioactive decay, emitting alpha radia
tion. The radiation damages the lung cells 
and changes their DNA 

DNA damage in the lungs can equal 
lung cancer. 

"There's no early signs to warn you," Dr. 
Field says of radon exposure, which 
according to the National Academy of 
Science, causes 2,600 lung-cancer deaths 
each year in the United States. Ofthose 
deaths, 700 are attributed to outdoor
radon exposure, and 1,900 are attributed 
to indoor-radon exposure. 

According to Field's study, the average 
radon concentrations found in the outdoor 
air in Iowa is twice the national average. 

Tom Hart, env(ron
mental supervisor with 
the Linn County Health 
Department, points out 
that radon exposure is 
chronic, similar to long· 
term cigarette exposure. 
While smoking one ciga· 
rette won't cause lung 
cancer, people who 

smoke many cigarettes over time are 
more likely to get lung cancer. 

Couple the fact that you will be exposed 
to more radon in Iowa than any other 
state with a smoking habit, and your risk 
of getting lung cancer is double - if you 
live in Iowa. 

So is there anywhere to hide? Should I 
buy a gas mask and start saving money to 
buy myself a bubble? 

No way says the EPA The EPA offers 
radon-testing kits to determine whether 
your bouse or apartment has high radon 
levels . Patricia Lawson, an environmen· 
tal program coordinator with the EPA, 
advocates residents test their homes as a 
precaution. 

If home owners fmd they are being 
exposed to more than reasonable levels, 
they should consider installing a mitiga
tion system that can reduce radon expo
sure in the home. 

It takes a long life of exposure to high 
levels of radon to put you at serious risk 
oflung cancer. 

Like Hart says, "It's a phenomenon 
that's very much like the seatbelt issue." 
It's an easy step we can take to make sure 
we live a long life. 

This news makes cow farts seem not 
so bad. 

Amy Coule6 is a Of columnist. 

Reed ... thin celebrities setting dangerous beautY stan$rds 
I 
I . 

HILE the Hollywood award season has 
just begun, a disturbing trend seems 
never-ending. More and more actresses 
seem to be following the lead of the model

~ng industry by sporting incredibly shrinking waistlines. 
: Celebrities are in the media more than 

e.ver at this time of year. But even as 
Qteir ribs jut out of their Versace gowns 
and threaten to tear the fabric apart, 
Stars such as Lara Flynn Boyle and 
Calista Flockhart fiercely deny rumors of 
anorexia. 
: This controversy has struck a resound

ing chord with the American public and 
Jtas produced both genuine concern and a 
number of tasteless jokes. 
: But it's not, as model Kate Moss once 

o)ninously warned, the revenge of «radical 
fat people." Have no fear - American cul
tUre still deifies thinness, particularly for 
women. 

We are stiU bombarded with endless 
images of impossibly thin women on tele
\flsion, in movies, in women's (and recent-

readers 

ly, men's) magazines and in commercials. 
The average model, after all, is thinner 
than 95 percent of American women at 5 
foot 9 inches, 110 pounds and a size 6. 
Rather than being role models of health 
and fitness, most are significantly under
weight according to national medical 
guidelines. 

Today, most actresses are sporting simi
larly emaciated frames. 

In fact, it is nearly impossible to find 
anyone who looks like the average woman 
in the media: 5 foot 4 inches, 140 pounds 
and a size 12. Nowadays, it seems that 
even Marilyn Monroe (who was a size 12) 
would only be able to find work as a 
"plus-size" model at Lane Bryant or as 
the fat chick on afterschool specials. 

Hollywood's message to women is clear: 

You can never be too thin, whatever the 
cost. This certainly affects females today, 
starting from an extremely young age. 

National studies show that 80 percent 
of fourth-grade girls have been on diets. 
Ninety percent of American women think 
they're overweight, although only 32 per
cent medically are, compared with 40 per
cent of men. And 45 percent of under
weight women think they're fat. 

Our media-driven culture plays a role in 
this, by setting and reinforcing the stan
dards by whicli aU women are judged. 

Although Flockhart has recei~d the 
most attention for her emaciated appear
ance, she is not alone. Cindy Crawford, 
Melanie Griffith and Helen Hunt have 
become noticeably thinner, but without as 
much public scrutiny and media fanfare. 
Their behavior is no less of a problem, 
though, and indicates that dieting is a 
widespread phenomenon. 

For her part, Flockhart bas admitted to 
critics that she has lost some weight, but 
indignantly maintains that she does not 
have an eating disorder. Most people 
seem content to take her at her word but 
continue to poke fun. 

Perhaps what we 
should be asking is why 
someone as notoriously 
skinny as Flockhart 
would want to slim down 
even more? When waifs 
feel the need to diet, you 
know the thinness-craze 
has gone too far. What's 
next? Kate Moss check
ing into a Weight Watchers clinic? 

Flockhart's behavior seems to indicate 
a problem, whether the actress has a 
medically diagnosed eating disorder or 
not. (Psychiatrists report that anorexics 
typically have a distorted body image, 
which causes them to continue to diet.) 

As approximately 10 percent of 
American women have been treated for 
eating disorders, it stands to reason that 
Hollywood would be affected as well. In 
an industry run by appearances in which 
six-hour workout routines and crash diets 
are the norm, it seems likely that actress
es would be even more susceptible to eat
ing disorders. 

Indeed, stars such as Jane Fonda, Sally 
Field and Tracey Gold have all admitted 

to suffering from eating 
disorders, and singer 
Karen Carpenter died 
of anorexia. 

So bow thin is too 
thin? Women who try to 
meet our society's 
impossible standards of 
thinness may be jeopar
dizing their health. 

Those who weigh 15 percent less than 
their ideal body weight are considered to 
be anorexic by the medical community, 
putting many models and actresses at 
risk. Possible health consequences 
include fainting, fatigue, infertility, 
hypothermia and the risk of heart and 
organ failure. Five to 15 percent of all 
sufferers die as a direct result. 

These disturbing facts should be a real
ity check for Hollywood and the American 
public as a whole. 

Come Oscar night, it would be refresh· 
ing not to encounter actresses holding tro
phies that weigh more than they do. 

Susan Demas is a Dl columnist. 
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"Yes. I like to help 
people any way I 
can." 

Llurl Mallnch 
Ul junior 

"Yes. I know if It 
was my family, I'd 
want It done by 
someone else. Also, 
there aren't many 
African-American 
donors." 

,_,.IDZIIIIft 
Ul graduate student 

"Yes. If I can't use 
my organs anymore, 
someone else may 
as well." 

Antlylfl1n 
ut freshman 

I 

-'& 

"No. I have never 
been approached. I 
would, if someone 

asked me." 
Mlrtln Sln&blz 

Ulsenior 

"Yes. I like helping 
people, and It saves 
lives.'' 

... . 
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:Russia pleads for Y2K aid 
I The country has many 
areas of serious concern, an 
official admits, including in its 
nuclear-weapons system. 

By Angela Charlton 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia needs up to 
$3 billion to tackle the Year 2000 

· computer glitch - six times the 
. original estimate - a top official 

announced Wednesday as he 
appealed to the United States and 
NATO to help fix the computers that 

• control Russia's nuclear weapons. 
While many countries have been 

working on the so-called Y2K bug 
problem for years, some key play
ers, including Russia and China, 
have been slower to address it. 

Last month, U.S. Deputy Defense 
Secretary John Hamre acknowl
edged that "some nervousness" 
existed in Washington about poten
tial computer problems in Russia. 
"l'bey don't seem to have the same 

1 level of urgency that we have had 
over it," he said. 

The man leading Russia's efforts 
to solve the Y2K bug finally 

responded Wednesday by asking 
NATO and the U.S. Defense 
Department for advice - and 
money. 

Russia wants all sides to "speak 
the same language," Alexander 
Krupnov, chairman of the Central 
Telecommunications Commission, 
said Wednesday. "We're in a criti
cal situation in several areas" -
including the Defense Ministry. 

The problem arises because 
early programmers, trying to save 
precious memory space, used only 
two digits to identify the year -
meaning that 2000 looks the same 
as 1900, throwing off calculations 
involving dates. 

Russia has already agreed to let 
NATO experts investigate the 
potential danger to Russian 
weapons systems. While an errant 
missile launch brought on by a 
computer-clock failure would be 
highly unlikely, computer snags 
could sabotage radar and telecom
munications networks that are the 
backbone for Russia's system to 
detect foreign launches. 

Radar screens could go blank, 
and the bug could throw certain 
nuclear systems into a test pat-

tern, which is apparently difficult 
to stop, making the computer sys
tem inaccessible. 

"'t's not that nuclear missiles are 
going to pop off out of silos; said 
Paul Beaver, an analyst with Jane's 
Information Group in London. 

U.S. defense agencies want to 
place American officers in Russian 
nuclear control rooms and Russian 
offioers in American control rooms to 
monitor the changeover, Beaver said. 

But Russian defense officials 
have been stubbornly silent. 

The oost of tackling the problem is 
staggering, especially for Russia, 
which is overwhelmed by mounting 
debts. 

The latest estimate is $3 billion, 
Krupnov said. That's in a country 
so broke that this year's draft bud
get foresees just $21 billion in rev
enues - none of which is ear
marked for the Y2K problem. 

Weapons aren't the only danger. 
"The nuclear plants won't be 

able to get accurate temperature 
information, and you could have 
another Chemobyt,• Beaver said, 
referring to the world's worst 
nuclear accident, which occurred 
at a Soviet plant in 1986. 

Embargo profiteers emerge as 
Iraq's growing nouveaux riches 
, I Merchants and farmers, 
1 
with the help of the regime, 
are driving Mercedes sedans 
and building mansions. 

By Louis Melxler 
Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Yellow stone 
mansions with courtyards filled 
with orange trees dot Baghdad 
neighborhoods, evidence of a mer
chant class that has grown rich 
under sanctions and is a new 
source of support for Saddam 
Hussein's regime. 

In the countryside, newly 
wealthy farmers drive Mercedes 
sedans smuggled from Jordan in 
defiance of continuing U.N. eco
nomic sanctions, which have left 
most Iraqis so poor that buying 
food has become a struggle. 

The U.N. embargo imposed after 
Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait has 
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isolated Iraq and crushed its middle 
class. But it has also created a boom 
for merchants who import or smug
gle goods across the porous borders. 

In some cases, the newly rich mer
chants are simple war profiteers, 
supplying a country in desperate 
need. But in other cases, Saddam's 
besieged regime has encouraged 
merchants from key families and 
tribes to help cement their backing, 
diplomats and analysts say. 

The patronage is clearest in rural 
areas, where the government gives 
land, seed, fertilizers and farm 
machinery to tribal leaders, who in 
tum patrol the countryside for the 
government. The farmers also get 
government price supports. 

"The regime is trying to co-opt 
those who are not openly opposed 
to it and get them under their 
fold," said Moraiwid Tell, a profes
sor at. the University of Jordan. 
"The families know they can't do 
anything about the regime, so they 
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live with it." 
Some say Saddam's closest asso

ciates have profited from the cross
border trade, including his son 
Odai, who is widely believed to 
have made millions of dollars. 

It is estimated thousands of mer
chants - if not tens of thousands 
- are involved in the cross-border 
trade. In Baghdad, hundreds of 
new mansions have been built 
since the sanctions were imposed. 

In the Doura neighborhood, 
many of the spacious new homes 
have courtyards filled with olive 
and orange trees, and tile mosaics 
depicting birds and trees grace the 
outer walls of some. 

Mohammed Abdul Kareem al
Madani is typical of the new mer
chant class. 

The scion of a prominent ~hiite 
Muslim family from the holy city of 
Nejaf, al-Madani grew wealthy 
from government contracts during 
the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war. 
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¥ .. CITY NO\VHIRING Want to learn more 
about your computer? 

City Council's deer--kill plan stalls again 
Notetakers needed for 
the following courses: 

2:10 34:1 

Internet Navigator now offers 
over 190 on-line courses that 
you can take in the privacy of 

your home! 

DEER 
Continued from Page 1A 

mal-rights groups were to get the 
three-week extension, only a few 
days would be available for shoot
ing. 

The prospect of waiting another 
three weeks drew mixed reactions 
from Iowa City city councilors 
Wednesday night. 

The city has applied to extend 
the Feb. 28 deadline until March 
20 with the state Department of 
Natural Resources, the office that 
granted the city's original sharp
shooter request in 1998. The DNR 

is expected to take up that request 
on Feb. 11. 

The councilors who wanted to 
look into the private contractors 
all said they would want to 
ensure that any such contractors 
would be thoroughly checked out 
before being hired. Adequate 
research would not be easy, they 
said. 

"We certainly don't want to take 
someone that doesn't have a good 
track record and is not experi
enced," Councilor Dee Norton said. 
"That would be a mistake." 

Norton said he wanted to take 
every opportunity this year to at 
least keep the deer herd stable. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said he 
looks at private contractors as a 
last resort and wants to stick with 
the USDA. He said he would look 
to the DNR for advice on when to 
go private. 

If the DNR denies the extension 
until March 20, Councilor Connie 
Champion said she is ready to give 
up on this year. 

"We have enough stuff to deal 
with now," she said. 

Doug Jones, a member of the 
Iowa City/Coralville Deer 
Management committee, said a 
decision to extend the comment 
period and not to extend the dead
line to begin the kill would effec-

tively defer the kill until next year, 
if the city wanted to use USDA 
sharpshooters. 

The city's best bet would then be 
to pursue private contractors, he 
said. But even with private con
tractors, Doug Jones said, on 
humane grounds, he was "not 
thrilled" to use them. 

USDA shooters are experienced 
in killing deer and are able to keep 
the suffering to a minimum, Doug 
Jones said; however, private con
tractors would probably not be so 
experienced. 

01 reporter 11ntn Cook can be reached at 
sacooOblue weeo u1owa.edu 
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Walter Payton following in UI junior's footsteps 

PRE-MEDICINE, 
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY, 
PRE-GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

424 Field House, 335-9495 O'MALLEY 
Continued from Page 1A 

was my first time being away from 
my family, and I was still adjusting 
to classes and being in college." 

Doctors were able to diagnose 
O'Malley because of frequent out
breaks of hives, which had been 
recurring since her senior year in 
high school. O'Malley rapidly lost 
25 pounds, and doctors were 
unable to stop the weight loss with 
supplemental diets. She says she 
still hasn't been able to gain all the 
weight back. 

"l was really nervous to tell peo
ple, because it's not bow I wanted 
to be remembered. I wanted people 
to know me as me, not as the 
transplant recipient," she said. 

After radiation treatment and 
several other tests, O'Malley was 
placed on the transplant list in 
December 1996. Wearing a pager at 
all times so that doctorB would be 
able to notify her of an available 
liver, O'Malley continued to attend 

the UI. 
"It would go off, and I would be 

excited, then I would look and see 
it was a mistake - people would 
have dialed the wrong number. 
When it finally was time, I didn't 
know what to think," she said. 

O'Malley underwent a liver 
transplant in April1997 at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics - in a pro
cedure that lasted six hours. Liver 
transplants have a 98 percent 
success rating overall at the 
UIHC, but a primary sclerosing 
cholangitis transplant, at 90 per
cent, has a slightly lower recovery 
rate, said Dean Borg, director of 
UIHC information. 

"My family and five of my 
friends were there when I woke 
up," O'Malley said."' kind of knew 
that it would work out. 

"I feel like the luckiest girl alive 
- my story is really a miracle. I'm 
very happy to be here every day." 

O'Malley attributes her health 
to a donor and hopes that more 
people become organ donors . 

"The list for donors is very low, 

especially among younger people," 
she said. "I think that when people 
share their story, it raises aware
ness and, hopefully, increases 
donors." 

There are currently 222 people 
awaiting transplants in Iowa, 15 
for liver transplants, said Sue 
Anderson, donation staff assistant 
for the Iowa Donor Network. 

An average of 50 donors are 
found each year in Iowa, Anderson 
said. A donor must have a blood
type match and a similar size 
organ for the transplant to be suc
cessful. The physical distance 
between the donor and the recipi
ent of the organ is also a factor, 
because some organs, such as the 
liver, have short out-of-body lives, 
she said. 

Payton's celebrity status does 
not mean that be will receive a 
transplant faster than a non
celebrity, Anderson said. 

"A celebrity does not get special 
treatment in an organ donation," 
she said. "Some people think that 
going public will make someone 

want to 'direct-donate.' Most peo
ple only direct-donate because 
they know the person they are 
directing their donation toward." 

For O'Malley, her busy college 
schedule keeps her from thinking 
too much about the transplant or 
the disease. 

"' still go in for monthly check
ups, and I take medicine every day 
that basically tells my body that 
my liver is supposed to be there," 
she said. "There are still all of 
these chances that I can get sick, 
but I know I am doing well. 

"Sometimes even I've forgotten 
that r had a transplant." 

O'Malley said the only mistake 
she made was that she tried to 
keep everything secret- and said 
she admires Payton for going pub
lic. 

"You have to get it out there," 
she said. "You have to stay strong 
and believe in God. That's what got 
me through it." 

01 reporter Zaclt Kuclltrakl can be reached at. 
zkucharsOblue.weeg ulowa.edu 
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Students work on shedding and toning in time for Spring Break 
EXERCISE 
Continued from Page lA 

Kim Falat began a new diet-and
fitness regime this semester. 

"I'm graduating after this semes
ter, and I want to be in shape," she 
said. "Because I'm going to San 

Francisco for Spring Break, I'm not 
even sure if I'll be needing a 
bathing suit." 

Though Falat may not have an 
opportunity to flaunt her progress 
while in warmer climes, she has 
made some headway in achieving 
her goal of improved overall 
health, she said. 

WE·RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITII 
UNEQUALED OPPORTIJNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT. 

If you're majoring in computer science, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law, contact your Placement Director for more 
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Three State Fann Plaza-K 1, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois • An Equal Opporrunlry Employer 

www.statefann.com 
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"I'm eating better, working out 
everyday and I quit smoking," she 
said. "I feel like this is a new time 
in my life, and I want to shed all 
the bad habits I picked up in 
school." 

While a balanced diet and regu
lar exercise generally lead to good 
health, it's also possible to over-do 

it. Crash dieting and over-excercis
ing before Spring Break is bad for 
both the mind and the body, 
Hulsebus said. 

*It's unhealthy, physically,.. Pappajohn Business School U of I 
Hulsebus said. "Emotionally, obvi- Tickets: $10Advance $t2 Door Children under 12:$4 
ously the person feels inadequate." Available: Prairie Lights Bookstore Reservations 644-2840 
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Healthy non pregnant unmarried females 
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9 
visits). 1he research will compare a study 
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to 
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV 
infection. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

• • 

Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap 
~ smears are provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how 
you can participate, call: 

353-6706 
356-2539 
1-888-884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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The Hawkeyes went 3 
~ made It to their foUl 
AeQional appearance. 



OF 

:00 P.M. 

an 

pap 

INSIDE 
• Jail time for Mike?: The 

heavyweight boxer will 
ftnd out Friday it he will 
be sent to jail for 
assaulting two men at 
an auto accident site, 
Page 88. 

S«tion B 

TELEVISION 
lain Evant 

Tilt &tat: College Basketball, 

~ Iowa at Purdue, 7 p m , KGAN 
Ch2 
Tilt a1 .. r: The Ha\\l<eyes 
have won the last four games in ••tL& ~ ... •. •. 

1tus senes. and the Boilermakers f® ~e struooling. 

~ -
lalf 
2pm Pebble Beach Nat1onal Pro-Am. USA 
C.llege Basketball 

l'~ p m "'""' at Florida ESPN 
7 p m Cleveland State at IlL ·Ch1cago. Fox/Chi 
8 30 p m. Memphis at LouiSVIlle, ESPN 

\:· lana at Idaho, ESPN 

930pm Blackhawl<s at LA Kmgs, Fox/Chi. 

l QUOTABLE 
"Speak what you perceive as the 

( truth. If that's outspokenness, 
( that's fine." 
{ -Tim McCa<Ver, on his philosophy as a 

New York Mets color commentator. 
McCarver was fired from his job Tuesday 

partly because of his critical voice 

[SI'IIIm QUa tn the broadcast booth. 

tName tho on~ men's college basketball 
coach to take four teams to the NCAA 
Tournament. See answer, Page 28. 

fscoREBOARD 
NHL 

( Colorado 5 Florida 5 
[ Buffalo 3 Toronto 2 

[ Montreal 2 Detroit 5 
Vancouver 1 N.Y. Islanders 1 

[ Washington 10 Ottawa 2 
\ Tampa Bay 1 Edmonton 2 

IIIW Jenev 4 Chicago I Carolina 1 Anaheim late 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
2 Duke 95 21 Indiana 71 
7 Ma!}:land 77 11 Wisconsin 60 
3 CIICinnall 82 18 Minnesota 75 
Tulane 63 Illinois 63 
4Stutord 57 22 Col.ol Chrlstn 75 
California 55 Coastal Carolina 65 
8 Auburn 76 24 Missouri 88 
South Carolina 48 Texas Tech 63 
25 Ml1ml 73 
9 St. John's 70 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
4 Connecticut 96 13 North Carollna76 
Syracuse 50 17 Clemson 72 
I Noire Dame 74 151owa Stale 76 
20 Boston Col. 59 Oklahoma State 42 
I Georgia 62 24 LSU 75 
South Carolina 58 21 Alabama so 
1! Rutgers 65 22 Kansas 65 
'PnrsburQh 54 Colorado 57 

Ul BRIEFS 

Jig Ten tabs Schwab 
Ul sophomore Doug Schwab has been named 

B'J Ten Wrestler of the Week. 
Sd't.vab, who wrestles at141 pounds, earned the 
~by scoring a 21-8 major decision over 
Mmesota's Chad Erickson and a 26-11 technical fall 
V2 ~iana~ James Torres last weekend in Iowa City. 

Schwab, a native of Osage, Iowa, is ranked in 
11'11 top five in two national wrestling polls. . 
trockett signs City High 
star Chestnut 

The Iowa women's volleyball team has signed 
~state's Gatorade Player of the Year, Kelli 
Chesnut, a 5-foot-11 outside hitler from Iowa City. 

Chesnut led her team to the Class 3A state 
;'\ampionship this season. The team compiled a 
~-1-1 record at City High. 

r.o Iowans will play 
. IOCcer for Hawkeyes 

It's always good to land in-state recruits, and 
Iowa women's soccer coach Stephanie Gabbert 

• ~ done just that. 
Gabbert signed two Iowa natives, Iowa City's 

Teesa Price and Cedar Rapids native Courtney 
lfilkerson, to play soccer at the Ul next fall. 

I' 

'We ae very excited to have 1wo of the best play
kOOllowa stay in the state and come to our uni

II!ISit;,' Gatn!rt said. 1hey will be great role models 
Ill all It! you~VJ kids in Iowa playing soccer." 

Softball team ranked 16th 
The Iowa softball team is ranked 16th in the 

/Qtional Fastpitch Coaches Association/USA 
• :OOay preseason poll. 

The Hawkeyes went 38-20 last season, when 
IIley made it to their fourth consecutive NCAA 
.4eglonal appearance. 

The Daily Iowan 

KEY-SHAWN: The NFL's best players prepare for Sunday's game, Page 38 

Texas preps staying home, Page BB • IOC 

COUEGE FOOTBALL UTIOIW. SIGNING DAY 

Ferentz taps 
into foreign 

• temtory 
The Facts: Kirk Fe rentz landed some recruits from 

Florida and California, as well as Hayden Fry's old 
stomping grounds around the Midwest. 

The Impact: The new Iowa football coach is trying to 
maintain the areas that Fry developed, but the team 
will also benefit from other parts of the country. 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz tapped into some new 
areas of the country over the past few months in search 
of the next Hawkeye superstars. 

The results were made public Wednesday, when 
Ferentz announced his inaugural recruiting class as 
Iowa's head coach. 

Three recruits are from California and two are from 
Florida, both of which were states former coach Hayden 
Fry seldom searched. Fry centered his hunts around the 
Midwest, New Jersey and Texas. 

This year, Ferentz continued comb
ing those areas and began looking 
elsewhere, as well. 

"Today, you have to travel all over 
the place to find the best talent," 
Ferentz said. "And the kids are more 
open to traveling and playing away 
from home. Then, you build a name 
for yourself there when a player 
comes and has a good experience and 
it helps in the future." 

High school 
• Sam Aiello Jr., ol, fi-7, :zgo, 
Streamwood HS, Coral Stream, 111. 
• Fred Barr, lb, 6·2, 225, 
South Plantation (Fla.) HS 
• Jon leutjer, qb, 6-5, 185, 
Warrenville South, Wheaton, Ill. 
• Kory Borchers, dl, 6-6, 260, 
Le Mars (Iowa) HS 
• Maurice Brown, wr, 6-l, l!JO, St. 
Thomas Aquinas HS, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. 
• Edgar Cervantes, lb, 6-3, 235, 
Bell {Calif.) HS 
• Jared Clauss, dl, 6-5, 260, Valley 
HS, West Des Moines, Iowa 
• Colin Cole, dl, 6-l, 275, South 
Plantation (Fla.) HS 
• Adam Densmore, ol, fi-4, 260, 
Boulder (Colo.) HS 
• Robert Gallery, te, 6-7, 240, 
East Buchanan HS, Winthrop, Iowa 
• Aaron Grevlng, rb, 5-11, 190, 
Ames (Iowa) HS 
• Jory Helms, 6-2, 220, lb, Leo HS, 
Chicago 
• Howard Hodges, lb, 6-2, 220, 
Copperas Cove (Texas) HS 
• Erik Jensen, fb, 6~3, 242, East HS, 
Appleton, Wis. 
• Ramon Ochoa, wr, 5-10, 185, 
Bell (Calif.) HS 
• Nick Rahfaldt, ol, 6-3, 255, 
Ames (Iowa) HS 
• Eric Rothwell, ot, 6-4, 285, 

Ferentz announced the signing of 
21 recruits Wednesday, two more than 
originally expected. The class 
includes three junior college trans· 
fers, all of whom Ferentz said could 
compete for time in 1999. 

Ferentz 

Iowa football notes, 
Page 38 

McFarland (Wis.) H5 _A"' 
• Chris Smith, db, 6-0, 190, ~ ~vin1 
Parts (Texas) HS O 

All the jucos - defensive backs 

More signing day 
coverage, Page •a 

Cameron Smith (6-foot-1, 190 pounds) from Chino Hills, 
Calif. , and Derek Davison (6-2, 235) from Cincinnati, 
along with center A.J. Blazek (6-2, 280) from Wichita, 
Kan. - are currently on campus and will participate in 
spring football . 

ul'll know if these guys will be able to play within 
time," Ferentz said. ucoacb (Bob) Elliott told me where 
we were thin at a couple positions, so we went out and 
got a couple guys that will be able to get out and learn 
the system this spring and compete for a starting job or 
back-up." 

The two players added to the recruiting class late were 
offensive lineman Eric Rothwell (6-5, 285) from 
McFarland, Wis., and defensive lineman Colin Cole (6-2, 
275) from Plantation, Fla. 

"Rothwell was a guy that (former assistant Don) 
Patterson wanted quite a bit and felt very strongly 
about," Ferentz said. "And I was equally impressed. He 
is very goal-oriented." 

Ferentz continuously spoke of the high character his 
class possesses, and the importance he put in finding 
good people in addition to good football players. The 
three high school AU-Americans from the class all appear 
to fit into that category, and they are all from Fry's old 
recruiting territories. 

They include quarterback Jon Beutjer (6-4, 184) from 
Wheaton, Ill., running back Aaron Greving (5-11, 190) 
from Ames and fullback Erik Jensen (6-3, 242) from 
Appleton, Wis. 

Beutjer, who is from the same hometown as former 
Iowa quarterback and current quarterbacks coach Chuck 
Long, set a national high school record 60 touchdowns 
last season. He also completed 67 percent of his passes, 

Junior college 
• A.J. Blazek, c, 6-2, 2BO, Butler 
County CC, Wichita, Kah. 
• Derek Davidson, db, 6·2, 235, 
North DakoUI State Colleie of 
Science, Wahpeton, fle.D. 
• Cameron Smith, d.,, 6-1, 190, 
Mount San Antonio College, Walnut, 
calif. 

throwing for nearly 4,000 yards with only seven inter
ceptions. 

"His statistics speak for themselves," Ferentz said. "I 
don't want to put 9..9Y extra pressure on him or anything, 
but I know another skinny kid that came from that town 
to Iowa a few years ago that turned out pretty good." 

The big question about Beutjer is his size, and whether 
or not he can withsland the physical pounding a Big Ten 
quarterback takes. Beutjer knows of his weakness, 
though, and plans to correct it this spring. 

·rm going to Jift weights from the time basketball sea
son ends until I arrive at Iowa this summer," Beutjer 
said. "So hopel\Jlly by the time I get there, 111 be around 
190 or 195 pounds. 

Greving, who many believe has as much potential in 
baseball as foqtball, ran for 2,145 yards and scored 23 
touchdowns iJ'\ his senior season at Ames High. 

Ferentz said his willingness to allow players like 
Greving to participate in other sports gave Iowa an edge 
in the recruiting process. 

"As long as be can come in here and handle the work
See RECRUITS, Page 28 

'' It was a real 
scramble, but 
we set the 
parameters and 
filled our needs. 
l feel real good 
about this group 
and thejob 
everybody did to 

bridge this 
together. 

-Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz ___ ,, 

Dl SPOilS DESK -· 
Tlrl 01 qoiU depttm1nt niCDmn 
qui$1/DnS, comments and SUflntltHJS. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
fix: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Febru1ry 4, 1999 

8rl1n RIY/The Da1ly Iowan 
Iowa's Jacob Jaaclcs (right) harasses 
Iowa S1ate's Klay Edwards on Dec. 12, 
1998, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Hawk eyes 
try to kick 
Boilers while 
they're down 

By-- Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Watch the area around the basket 
when Iowa plays at Purdue tonight. 
Specifically, watch No. 14 for the 
Hawkeyes and No. 35 for the 
Boilermakers. 

The way those two guys play, things 
could get very interesting when the 
Big Ten opponents meet in West 
Lafayette's r------~ 
Mackey Arena. 
Tip-off is sched
uled for 7:05, and 
Iowa will be gun
ning for its ftfth 
straight win in the 
series. 

"I'm not gonna 
promise anything 
interesting," said 
Jacob Jaacks, 
Iowa's No. 14. "' 
just want to get 
that W in the win 
column." 

Jaacks has been 
looking forward to 

WNt No. 141owa 
at No. 18 Purdue 

Wllea: Tonight at 7 
Wllert: Mackey 

Arena, West 
Lafayette, Ind. 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
Rldlo: 800 AM 

and 96.5 FM 
this game. The ......_ ____ __, 

reason? When be comes off the bench 
tonight, he will go head-to-hesd 
against Purdue's No. 35, Brian 
Cardinal. 

Jaacks and Cardinal have similar 
styles, to say the least. Both are hard, 
nosed and physical. Both like to 
throw elbows now and again. They 
are hated by opposing fans, and both 
seem to thrive because ofit. 

In a nutshell, Jaacks and Cardinal 
are the kind of players you love to 
have on your team, but hate to play 
against. 

"(Cardinal) is a thorn in the side of 
every team he plays against," said 

See MEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 28 

J 

Orlando all but drops out HAWIM WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

of Rodman signing race 
• The L.A. Lakers could be the 
only team still interested. 

lyJahn ... l 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES Dennis 
Rodman's options for the upcoming 
season appear to be .----,......,---. 
diminishing by the 
day, with the Los 
Angeles Lakers 
perhaps the only 
team still interest
ed in him. 

The 37-year-old 
Rodman, the NBA's 
top rebounder in 
each of the last 
seven seasons, 
wanted to play for Rodmln 
the Orlando Magic, 
the team coached by Chuck Daly -
Rodman's coach in Detroit from 1986-92. 

But Magic general manager John 
Gabri~l indicated Wednesday the 

chances of that happening are slim, 
mainly because Rodtnan bas made it 
clear he wishes to receive special 
treatment. 

"Based on one phone call, this thing 
bad a pulse a couple days ago," 
Gabriel said from Orlando, Fla. "It's 
coming close to dying ou,t here real 
fast as we get ready to start our sea
son (Friday night again t the New 
York Knicks). 

"We wanted to meet with him. We 
respect him very much as a player, but 
there was a process for thkf organiza
tion in regard to issues oft' the floor that 
we're going to stick to. If that process 
doesn't happen, this sign.inJ won't hap
pen. We're going to stick to that." 

Spokesmen for the Housten Rockets 
and Miami Heat, both cona,idered pos
sibilities for Rodman, I also said 
Wednesday it was extremely unlikely 
there would be an attemptito sign him 
at tliis time. 

Ipkers executive vicq president 

See RODMAN, Page 28 

Iowa coach Lee gets defensive 
• The 
Hawkeyes' 
defense 
has been 
downright 
offensive 
recently, and 
coach Angie 
Lee wants to 
see some 
improvement 
soon. 

lyRIIerluzlla 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's basketball coach 
Angie Lee pointed to a statistic she 
wasn't too proud of'fuesday. 

In each of the team's last three 
games, Iowa has allowed at least 80 
points. That's quite a trend, conaid
ering that in the Hawkeyes' previ
ous 14 games, they allowed 80 
points just four times. 

Lee hopes that pattern is elimi
nated when the team travels to 
Ohio State on Friday and Indiana 
on Sunday. 

"I want us to play with a great 
deal of intenaity and fire," Lee said. 
"We've got to go into this weekend 
with a defensive mission of not 
allowing such big scores." 

The Hawkeyes' lack of depth 
helps explain the team's poor defen
sive play and current six-game los· 
ing streak. Normally, only eight 
Hawkeye& play in a game, and their 
weary legs were evident in last 

Brl111 Moore/The Daily Iowan 
IOWI'a Amy Herrig (left) and leah 
Magner surround a Penn State pl1yer. 
Sunday's 88-64 loss to Penn State. 
The Nittany Lions scored half of 
their 88 points on layups. 

See lEE, Page ( B 
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SPOil'S QUIZ 

NHLSTANDINGS 
£ASTIAN COHI'£RENC! 
Atlantic Division w L 
PM~ 27 10 

• Hew JerMJ 2t 15 
~~ 2• 15 
H Y, RMgert IU 23 
NY 1IWlders 15 31 
HottlleMI Dlvltlon W L 
ToroniO 2U ta 
ontwa 27 15 
BoA1a1o 24 IS 
Botton 20 20 
MonUNI 18 24 
~ DllolslonW L 
Carolll\a 2:1 IU 
FloiiOI 18 17 
Wallwlgton 1826 
TAmPA Bay 11 35 
WEST£RH COHFEREHCE 

T Pit GF QA 
11 65 152 98 
8 IS2 143123 
7 55 1481211 
7 45 121133 
4 34 117155 
T Pit OPGA 
3 61 11121•7 
7 81 1<16101 
8 5t 132102 
8 48121111 
a ... n~t32 
T Pta ~QA 
a 54 121122 

12 50 122121 
• 40120130 
4 26 99111 

Canvtl Dlvltlon W L T Pit ~ QA 
Oe4ICII 25 21 4 54 148121 
St l.,... 19 18 9 •1 125 117 
Nuhvlle ta 27 4 40 113158 
ChbQo t4 21 a 3e 110155 
-.cDivlaloftW l T Pit ~QA 
Cclotwlo 27 I 8 4 5I 137123 
Edmonton 18 21 8 48 1351211 
Calgar; 18 27 7 311 126152 
Vlll'ocoiiWr 18 27 6 38121144 
Pclllc Divltlon W L T Pt1 GF QA 
Dells 30 8 8 58 141 98 
Plloenll 25 12 10 60 127 " s.n JaM 18 20 12 .. 108115 
~ 17 22 8 43 118118 
lal Al1giHa 17 28 4 38 117135 
w....,...s.y,a...-
uw Geml Net Indue*! 
Colllra 5. Buflalo 3 
MonltNI 2. ~ 1 
~on 10, TliTIPII!ey 1 
New JerHy 4, Caroinl I 
Aorlda 5, Toronto 2 
lllltrol15, NY ..,_ 1 
on. ... '2. Edmonton 2. •• 
C'llotaoo II "'*-"· (n) 
'"""'dr(o aeon .. 
NY ~at Boston. 8 p.m 
l/ancOUIIW II N. Y RIIIQM, &·30 p m 
Mon!llllill Phlll~ 6:30p.m 
Hew.lerMy Ill SL ~. 1 pm. 
N...,..le at catgar;, 8 p.m. 
SW. .a..ll "'-nbc, I p.m. 
Chicago lll.ol AngliM, 8;30 p.m. 
MclaY' a Gamet 
Carolll\a II Wlllllnglon, 6 p.m. 
Flo<tda at PilWbu~. 6;30 p.m. 
lllltheom~ Tampa e.y, 8'05 p m 
t!Jolo<aQa at Detroo~ 6·3o p.m. 
~~-•tE~. apm 

MEN'S COWGE HOOPS SCORES 
llAIT 
Adelphi 71, SOOJIItmPIOII 67 
~ 68, MctrJ1an St 
Alwmia • • ,.......... 78 
,._, 73, Colgate ee 
Bongllrnlon 72. $toni' 8toOic 10 
Bloomsburg 84, c;neyney 10 
11uc:1<M1 65, HOly CIOII 51 
Cabrlnl 82, EutfM 58 
Cai<IOm" Pa. 98, Silc>PIIy Rock 83 
Ce1N11C 87, Sl MW)'I, Mel 54 
Co11ag1 at N.J. 71, Stodllan 5I 118 
~ N.Y 81 . N.J. Tac;h 88 
E t.llcllogto~ 54. BuiiiiO 51 
Ellnbo<o 63, Clltlo" 67 
Falrlelgll OldliNon 74, Long Island U 811 
Fordllam 17, Fairfield 78 
F..vdit 1o Marahel 60. Gettysburg 45 
0eorga Wuhtngton 12, Ul Satta to 
Grove eay 58, w~ & Jell....,. 35 
Gwynedd Ma~qt 12. ee-ee 
tn6ana, PI ez, s~.~ 
JaiV'a ~II. [)iduniOII .... 
~ .... Rutgart-Newalil 82 
La18yaM 74, Navy 71 
~..emnon \'day eo. susque~~anna 76 
~14. 0....81 
Manlftllcl 98, Eaat Stroudlllu<Q 18 
Mary Wuhlnglon 82. GdalKitl 78 
M1ern1 73, St John a 70 
H Y Marltma 76, Old W .. tbufy 66 
H Y Tadl61, C.W Poll 86 
H.,. Englllld 100, t.Wna Matltlme 86 
New Hatnpehi,. c;all. 71, Mass -Lowe~ 53 
Penn St.' a.tvand 78. Lad Ella 58 

SPORTS 
,...,..., 18, Soulh Clto(na 41 
A-98. F_, 82 
e.ny eo. RoiM eo 
Cello>-- sa, MM Hll54 
C....tl1.~78 
Olllllophaf '"-! 87, N C .......... 53 
Clatil Alllnlll II, ~ 78 
CoL al OtaMaun 75. Caastll c;....,. 86 
~st. 10, ~Colaga 50 
Davidloft 12. Funnan 70 
~ SL 15. LM19t 16 
Outoe 115, Ma~ytanc~ n 
E.~tS7,~16 
Emory' Henly 73. ~58 
FloriDa Sodlarn 72, Lynn &A 
Flonda T- 76. TMipl 81 
Franaa Ma.- 61, NC.~48 
Gatmlr-Webl> 1011, ~-Riyne 11 
Geo-gja 12. v..darba 67 
~ 90, Salabury Sl. 73 
G~ 10. Mte>oekt58 
~Sydney 10. Glllllard 57 
........ lolaMon 64, East Carl>lna 61 
~ 88. ClavtDn St.., 
~ 15, TUII<agaa 58 
~ Marllollalto7. T.....- 87 
Malllld 73. 8a1 SL 61 
Millluoppi 82. lSU 88 
MiaMaopp St. 78 -50 
Monti Ill-. ''· .... 73 N C.·~ SIS, - & t.tery41 
SL lao 82. Ecterd 75 
~More 72, Spalding 58 
Va. w....., 10. WUMg1at l LM 71 
llltgonoa 64, Wake Foreat 54 
Wtng.te 51 Pt-~ 37 
MtOWI!ST 
AkiiWI eo. w lotlc:hlgal> &8 
Alma 12. CaMn 7& 
Augatlufg 70, s Thclrtlas,lolinn. 60 
Baldwin-Wlllaca 74, ........ &A 
Bowtne ar... 84, N,,..,_ ss 
8tadlay 76, N IOwa 73, OT 
an.r Cll90. Soouw FIIJ 88 
C&c*l12. Heoclalbaov 46 
Cant Milaou~ 83, Uncoln. Mo 58 
Clnclnnaa 152. TUlane 83 
Del- 101. Olv'll15 
Oor!*toeM, II. 53, lllnooa Tech SO 
Elrnhurtt84. Nonh Central ... 
F ,.,....n 75, Hanowar 81 
Gualav ~· 10. lleflel, Minn. 57 
Hope n. Albion 88 
.,_ St 62. SW Mollouri St 54 
llotota Weuvn II, HOIIh Pat1l64 
lrdan171,~10 
John Canolt 10, Mount U11ion 78, OT 
Kalamazoo 7S. Adllan ,.. 
Kant 57, CanL Michigan 57 
Mac:aluret 88, Ccncottla. - 60 Manc:haa18r 87, 8lufl1on 47 
Moe!N, Ohoo ell, Ohio U. 54 
t.wllltin 77. AUQUS!In4 .... 65 
Vtnn •DIM! 75, t.ltnll -Mor,_ 74 
MinMIOCa75, 1-63 
Mluou~ 88. r- Ttctl 63 
Mi11011ri SouUlam 88. SW Eliplo$1 72 
Monou- Wellem 78. Wllhllum 77 
N C Cllarlolla 88, DePeul 61 

FOOT1IALL 

HOCKfY 
Nollonal Hocby ....... 
ANAHEIM io<IGHTY~Ioterma 
...no PucaiT~on a~c:ontral:l ....... 
NASHIIIU£ PREOATOR5-I\acalled RW 
llollby 11.- from HMiploft ol ... ECHI. and 
-'llf*l lwn 1D ......,_ ollha IHL. 
PtlOENIX COYOTEs-FIIC:alled C Rob 
lo4uiT8)' from SpMglak1 ol fW AHL 

COUEQIE 
loll~ G~eg Sdloano claf...-~· 
t*tiiOr 
NEW ~lu<*lr ~ 
F oen- Wr/1.« lrldtflo'Uy lot YIOialloft ol ., ,... 
NMSCHEDUU 
t!ASTEAH COHFERIENCI! 
AllanllcDI.talon -....... New .~~~My 
NewYorll 
ONndo 
~ 
WllftorlgiOn 
Canttel Dfvf.llon 
Allenta 
Cllallolla 

~ 
Dettod 
lndlane -TOIOIIO 
WESTERN COHI'£R!HCI 
.. _Dfvfalon 

o.llaa 
DlnYw 
Houston --San An-
Uttll 
Vlncouvw 
PM:Inc Olvlahw• 
Golclan State 
LA. Cllppft 
LA lll<all 
f'lloerbl 
1'0<1tand 
s.c:rar-.to 
Salll!la 
Friday, Fall. I 

W L 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 D 

W L 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

WuhngiDn II Indiana. 8 11. m 
Cleveland II Allanla. 6:30 p.m. 
l'lllladalphll II Cl\arlolle, 6:30p.m. 
Detroit atiAiaml, 6 30 p.m. 
TotOnlo II Bolton. 7 p.m. 

Pet 011 
000 -
000 
.000 
000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

000-
000 
.000 
000 
000 
000 
.000 
000 

Pet 011 
.000 -
000 
000 
.ooo 
000 
000 
000 

000-
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

Hew Vorl! II Ollanao, 1 p.m. 
s.c:r-10 II SWI Antonio, 7;30 p.m Min-at o..w.,, 8 p m. 
Cltlc:ago • Utah, 8 p.m 
0e11a1 "s.att~e. 8 p.m. 

~Q!tlfS TOP 25 RESULTS 
- "'- top 25 learnt In Till ,usoc~ated 

Prau' -.·1 college baskelbtll pol fared 
Wldntedly; 

Phla Textile 87, !)OWing 78 
PI11 -&.Gtol!l711, HoUghton 61 
Pln . .Jolvtalown SB. lOCIC H...,., 55 
Ptalllbu~ 83, Joh<IIOR SL 78 
p~ n waot Vltglnla 68 
au-W Cola!ie 8-4, Matey, N.Y. 58 
Robefls Waalayan 94. Dearnen 82 
Rowan 101, Rutgot1-Camdan 60 
s eorv-lc:ut 15. l!ri<IOII>O'II7 
s....d Heart as. New Haven 71 

~ "'"-n SL 75, Emoona SL 81 
Northam St., S 0 76, Moolhaad Sl 82 
Ohio Northam 10, Muslungum 17 
Otltrbeln 85. Mallatll 7t 
Pittabutg St 78, Mls-fi.ROII 57 
RoddOIII aa. concorc~e, 111. 78 

NMioMI Foolbatlll ..... 
BUFFALO BILLS-Named Brian ParMI rnldla 
relatlona assistant and JOlin p-coordnt
IOr cl IIIAII<IIIf10 pallnellll_,. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Named Tony 
Spa.IIIIIO oil~ quality control coac;h and 
BlfY Da\111 dellllaNt qoa~ty control coedl 
INOIANAPOUS COlT5-Signad OT Eli.
Johnson 10 a ll¥a-v-< conu.ct ext1n11011. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-Named Jonvrr; Raye 
oflanaiYa coorclnetor. MIN Salal1 ollanaive hna 
coach. AI Lavan, runrmg backl coach, and 
Rldlalll MIIVI- ........... coacn. 

Houtton 11 LA. Lakert, 8 30 p.m. 
Phoanlr II LA Clppart, t-30 p Ill 
ltturday, Ftb. 8 
Toronto at WasNnQIOn, 6 p m 
aev.tand •• BotiDII. 8 p.m 

I No I T- (19-1) dod not~ N8X1. 
... Mluasoppl, Thursday. 
• No 2 I'UfdJe (19-1) cid not play Naxt 11 

!~uiu':lac;h (17-2) dod not plrj 
Next ••. SouUl ~. Satv~ 

51. Joaapl\'1, M- 75, S. Maine 86 
51 l'etal'a 64. Manhattan 39 

Sa1111 Loulo 81. Southam t.llu 60 
Sler1a ... ta II, Indiana T- 78 
SL """"- 82, 10Wa Waalyn 77 
SL Francia, II 87, lndiiN-Sautt Band IS2 
Sl John'a. t.tm eo. Hamlna 62 
St 0111 67, St Mary·a, MoM, 58 .. OT 
Tri-State 61 , Aqulnu 54 

folew .le!wy 11 Atllnla, 6:30p.m. 
MolwaukN II Challonl, 11:30 p.m. 
Orlando II ~Ia. 8:30p.m. 
lolinnaoota at San AniOntO, 7;30 p.m. 
Houston 11 a- stata. e·ao p.m. 
Iunday, ,...,, 7 
._.amlaiNewY~ 12pm. 
1nc1oana 11 Detroit, 12 p.m 

• Ho • CcMecllcul ( ti-3) - SyTKu•• 116-
$0. Na1 II Miami. Saturdly 

fllo. 5 Colendo Sllta (22·1) dtd not play 
Net! ar RICe, ThUrtday 

Sl Rcae 74, Mollo\' 73 
Staten latand 76, Lanman 64 
s ... rlltmO,. 67. Have<tonl s 1 
Va. Convnonweallh 59, AmeriCan u 52 
VMsar 65, Cantenary. N.J. 81 

Tmty Olrilt.an 85. TMiy, IL II 
V~trllo 68, Moun! Merty 55 
W ,_71,WIII·MtlwiiJk•58 
Wabash 83. \'Aimllglan. Ofuo 58 
wayna. Neb as. sw Min-82 
Winona St 10, Beml(ljl St 71. OT 
W11.-Eau Cllll'l 61. w.a_.,._ 51 
Wit ·51_. PL 70, Wlo -o.nkoah 66 
WII ·Stout 69, Wla ·River FIIJ 58 

MWo11 DOLPHINS-Signed P Nlc:t Galery, 
WA Ttny ~. RB Juan Jo!Non, WR Dilnla 
Montana, OT Allloone S.mpaon and S Maft:Os 

Utah 11 LA. t..akara. 2:30p.m 
Allanta a1 Hew Jallay, 5 D.nt. 
Derw., II Phoanot, 7 p .Ill. 
Pontand II Saanta, 7 p.m. 

.. Pjo 8 Notre Dame (18·2) beat No. 20 Bo$1on 
C~agi'74·59 Haiti: VI Seton Hall, SaMDiy. 
'- ~o Z UCLA (17~) cid 1101 play. Naxt II 
~ltlurtday 

VolanOVa 14, Rutgert18 
vtrglnlll Tadl 58. ouqueane sa 
Weal Chwttr 54, I<Uillown 52 

~ GIAHT&-Namad Stan Plf!On 
QUI~arbectl cceclt S9led TE TOdd Polacll 
and TE Scotl Dtllgoa. 

Chicago at L.A ~. a p.m 
van- at Sactamtnto, 8 p.m 
oauu at GOldin S1111. 8 p.m 

1 Noc 8 Geo<Qia (19-3) beat SOOJm Caroi!IIA 
82·5& ~ut: at Kentucky. Stmday, 
' No. ~ Dl.«t (I ... , cld not plrf Next. at NO 
hs Vl'llll'ta. ThUrtday 

Widener 73, Ehut>llhtown 70 
\W<M 88, Allentown 88 
William Paterson 68. N J. Ctty 67 
Woll-16. Union , NY. 74 

W11 ·Whitewater 72, Wlt.·UICroaH 66 
SountWEST 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS- Named Greg 
Brown aacondaly c:oach. 
Canadian I'OOiball LMgut 
SASKATCHEWAN AOIJGHRIOERS- Signed 
FB Ct1lll Szarl<a to a thraa-yeer contract. 

Oktai>Oml 511. Blytor 58 
Taocu7t, lexuMM58 , No: tOTexu Tach (10·2) cid not~ Next. 

~ at Texas, Saturday. 
• NO. 11 Ola DominiOn (16-3) Clrd 1101 play. 

YOlk, NY 87, Btooldyn 47 
SOUTH FAA WEST TORONTO ARGONAUTs-Named Erie 

Ne•t. at James Madllcln. Friday 
Ajlpatacltlan Sl 55, w • . -G..., 88y 53 
AnMIIIIIIg AI!Mllc 70, North Florida 83 

Nabruka 57. <:dorado 52 
Stlnlord 57. Calilomoa 55 

Tollman general manager. 

Jaacks and Cardinal will butt heads tonight 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis, whose team 
i:t frying to improve on its 6-3 Big reo -rjX;ord. 
· Iowa senior Kent McCausland 

' said be has warned his tempera
~enl:al teammate about playing 
:a2at1let Cardinal. Drawing a silly 
~teclnlical foul could be costly as the 
•fhfrd·place Hawkeyes try to keep 
~~C&?Iith Big Ten leader Michigan 
~$~te (8-1). 

."'We definitely don't want to 

pump up Jake at all," McCausland 
said. "We've had conversations 
about Jake and Cardinal way 
before the Big Ten even started. 
It'll be entertaining. 

"But I definitely don't want to 
lose the game just because we did 
something stupid on the floor. • 

None of the Haw keyes want that 
to happen. They badly need a win 
tonight, and this could be an excel
lent chance to get one. 

The Boilermakers (15-6, 3-4) 
started strong this season, win· 
ning 12 oftheir first 13 games. But 
since then, they are 3-5, losing 

most recently last week at 
Northwestern. 

"We just didn't play like we were 
ready to play,• Cardinal said after 
the loss to the Wildcats. "We have 
to have more emotion." 

Purdue is certain to have plenty 
of emotion for tonight's game, but 
Davis said that will be nothing 
new. 

"They're gonna be upset about 
(losing to Northwestern)," Davis 
said. "But if you know anything 
about (Purdue coach) Gene Keady, 
be would have them mad about 
something, anyway." 

Keady, Purdue's 19-year coach, 
is known around the nation for his 
fiery outbursts and irascible 
demeanor. His team bas struggled 
from the losses of Chad Austin and 
Brad Miller, evidenced by a humil
iating, 29-point loss at Ohio State 
on Jan. 19. 

The Boilermakers are always 
tough at home, however, and still 
have considerable talent. Jaraan 
Cornell leads them with a 14.7-
point scoring average, and Greg 
McQuay averages 11.9. 

01 co·sports editor James Kramer can be reached 
at jjkramerOblue.weeg ulowudu 

'"e of Rodman's agents not certified with union 
Ccfitinued from Page lB . 
Jef'r!West has expressed an inter
tPt 1n. Rodman, but said he was 
tplCMain whether Rodman would 
~- Interested in the Lakers, who 
can offer him a veteran minimum 
starting salary of $1 million under 
tfl~ new labor deal . 
•Rodman, who has played on five 

o[ ·the last 10 NBA championship 
~ams - including the last three . 

with the Bulls - recently men· 
tioned the Lakers as one of the 
teams he was interested in joining. 

Shaquille O'Neal has pushed in 
recent days for the Lakers to sign 
Rodman. 

"Any team can use his physical 
ability," said first-year Lakers 
guard Derek Harper, who like 
Rodman is 37 years old and near
ing the end of his playing career. 
"The problem with Dennis is bow 
he's going to conduct himself off 
the basketball court." 

West reportedly spoke Tuesday 
with one of Rodman's new agents, 
Steve Chasman, to see if there was 
interest on Rodman's part in play
ing for the Lakers. 

Chasman has served as 
Rodman's talent agent for over a 
year and works for International 
Creative Management. 

However, Chasman is not a certi
fied agent with the players' union, 
meaning be can't negotiate a con
tract for Rodman. Rodman is also 
represented by Andrew Reif and 

Richard Levy, and both are certi
fied with the union. 

Andrea Marozas, a spokes
woman for ICM, said Wednesday 
there would be no comment on 
Rodman's plans at this time. 

Dwight Manley fonnerly repre
sented Rodman, but ended his 
affiliation with him last week. 

"We're not going to talk about 
Rodman," Lakers spokesman John 
Black said Wednesday. "It's a 
rumor. We're not answering ques
tions concerning Rodman." 

Watson plays well on offense, not so well on defense 
LEE 
~ontinued from Page lB 

• : "We're always refreshed for that 
Fiiday game, but that Sunday 
~e- continues to concern me," 
.tee said. 
: One of the big focuses this week 
Kit Iowa will be stopping penetra
Gon to the baseline. Penn State 
!)8int~ guard Helen Darling found 
beraelf under the basket numerous 
~es Sunday, creating opportuni-

, ~es to srore for herself and team-
• ptes. 
• ::"Those are the kinds of things at 
• .W,s time of year that shouldn't be 
• ~fppening," Lee said. 

·A big key to the defensive strug
sTe.s is inexperience. With the 

~ .. : ' 

exception of sophomore Cara 
Consuegra, all of Iowa's perimeter 
players are freshmen. 

"Cara can't guard everybody," 
Lee said. "You wish that the play
ers could just stand and watch her 
and take all that, but they can't.• 

Magner stnggllng 
Starting forward Leah Magner 

was out of sync shooting the ball 
Sunday, connecting only twice in 
13 attempts. The freshman's 37-
percent shooting percentage is the 
lowest of the starters. Lee said 
Magner's problems are mostly 
mental. 

"Leah is one of those players 
who's in a real thinking mode," Lee 
said. "She's stopped just going out 
and playing the game. She's over-

thinking, instead of reacting at 
certain times." 

Wabol: To be or lOt to be 
Freshman forward Jerica 

Watson entered Sunday's game 
and scored three quick baskets. 
Despite that scoring punch, Lee 
said her defense left a little to be 
desired. That's the reason she saw 
only seven minutes of action. 

"The Penn State post players 
were having their way with Jerica 
in the post," Lee said. "That's not 
necessarily a hit against Jerica. 
She just has to use her speed and 
quickness and sbe11l>e a much bet
ter defensive player .... 

Recruiting update 
The Hawkeyes have already 

signed Amber Hall, a 6-foot-4 high 
school senior from Worthington, 
Minn. Lee saw her play in 
December and likes her future . 

"You can see that she's going to 

develop into a fine basketball player," 
Lee said. "And I love her attitude." 

Lee hopes to have four other 
players when the signing date 
anives in April. Being able to oompete 
for playing time right away is a big 
draw for potential recruits, Lee said. 

wrhey like the youth and the fact 
that they're going to be together as a 
oore unit for at least three years," abe 
said. 

01 sportswriter lloger IIZIIII can be reached at 

roger·kuznlaCulowa.edu 

~ f8rentz applauds work of current, fonner coaches 
RECRUITS 

: &ontinued from Page lB • •• 
~d, I'm all for (allowing Greving 
~ play baseball)," Ferentz said. 

' ~e's an excellent football player, a 
• tltst-class human being and I think 

lie will be a real leader in our pro-

~~ plans on entering the 
Amateur Baseball Draft this sum
mer, but said chances are slim he 

1 

will be selected high enough to can· 
eel his Hawkeye plans. 

"rd prefer to redshirt my first 
year, get stronger and learn the 
system, but if Coach Ferentz needs 
me to return kicks or something, 
111 be ready to go." 

Though Ferentz said Iowa "fared 
pretty well" in its hunt for the top 
high school talent, he also added 
that the team didn't get everybody 
it wanted. Many players, he said, 

r 

were scared off by Fry's retire
ment. 

'•Th.is place can sell itself," 
Ferentz said. "But Coach Fry is 
Iowa football. You talk about 20 
years of tradition, so when you 
have an announcement like that, it 
was a shock to everybody -
recruits, former players, coaches, 
former coaches." 

Ferentz applauded the old coach
ing staff, as well as the new crew, 

for keeping the prospective 
recnlits as interested as possible. 
Most of Iowa's new class, Ferentz 
said, were players Fry and the old 
staff ere already courting. 

"'t was a real scramble, but we 
set tie parameters and filled our 
needs," he said. "I feel real good 
about this group and the job every
body14id to bridge this together." 
01 co-sports editor Wlynt Drllll can be ruched at 

wd"hsOblue.wweg.ulowa.edu 
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127 E. College St. 
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Domestic Bottles 
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Cocktails 
& Shots 

HAPPY HOUR AFTER 2:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY $3 00 ii NIGHT 9-CLOSE 

1/3 Lb. Burg~r e 25 taws 
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IOWA FOOTBALL NOTIBOOK 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa linebacker Vernon Rollins lunges lor a tackle against Iowa State In 
the fall of 1997. Later In the game, Rollins tore his ACL and hasn't 
returned to action since. He Is planning on petitioning the Big Ten for a 
sixth season of eligibility this summer. 

Ferentz's focus shifts 
to current Hawkeyes 
• With recruiting now out 
of the way, Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz plans on familiariz
ing himself with his current 
players. 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

While announcing his first 
recruiting class at Iowa on 
Wednesday, football coach Kirk 
Ferentz admitted he probably 
knows the new recruits a lot bet
ter than any current Hawkeyes. 

But that's about to change. 
Starting later this week, 

Ferentz will sit down and meet 
with each returning player to 
explain his coaching philoso
phies and better acclimate him
self with their goals and person
alities. 

It's a procedure that Ferentz 
sees as an important one to help 
ease the transition process from 
20-year head coach Hayden Fry 
to himseif as leader of the Iowa 
program 

"Everything is sort. of back
wards right now," Ferentz said. 
"So interviewing and meeting 
the players will help get things 
in the right direction." 

Ferentz's other important task 
is filling the final assistant 
coaching vacancy at defensive 
backs. Ferentz said he plans on 
hiring someone within the next 
7-10 days. 

No Timetable Set 
Despite the apparent late 

start with the upcoming year's 

team, Ferentz refuses to throw 
in the towel for 1999. 

He is however, going to keep 
things realistic. 

"You line up every play to 
every game for the Big Ten 
title," Ferentz said. "But we're 
going through a period of transi
tion. We're going to try to do the 
best we can. 

"We're going to set our bar 
high and work hard for it and 
see how things turn out." 

Rollins Update 
The health of linebacker 

Vernon Rollins continues tQ 
progress, Ferentz said 
Wednesday. 

Ferentz ran into Rollins in the 
football offices the other day and 
said the former All-Big Ten per· 
former was getting along Wlth
out crutches, despite a recent 
knee surgery. 

Ferentz said the school plans 
on petitioning the Big Ten early 
this summer to ask permiss10n 
for a sixth year of eligibility. The 
procedure is the same that bas
ketball player Jess Settles went 
through for his sixth season. 

"Between Jess and Vernon, 
we'll have a couple of the older 
guys around," Ferentz said. 

Spring Dates 
The annual spring football 

game is scheduled for April 17 at 
1:05 p.m., with spring practice 
beginning March 24. 

Iowa opens its season on Sept. 
4 against Nebraska. 

01 co·spons ed1tor W1yne Drehs can be 
reached at wdrehsCblue weeo.uiowa.edu 

' Duval stays the course 
I 

to stardom at Pebble 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. - The 
stone-cold expression never 
changed, even after David Duval 
removed his hat and wraparound 
sunglasses - the mask that seems 
to keep everyone in the dark about 
his view from the top of golf. 

The truth is, Duval's outlook is no 
different now from when he first 
showed up on the PGA '!bur with 
about 30 extra pounds, a goatee and 
nothing better than a second-place 
finish in his first 92 tournaments. 

After nine victories in his last 29 
starts, including the first final
round 59 in PGA '!bur history, he 
says his game isn't that much dif
ferent, either. 

MA lot of work the last 15 years, 
you know?" Duval said when asked 
the secret to his success. "I take a 
bit of offense to that kind of ques
tion because I view finishing 11th 
my first year on the money list as 
exceptional, and I think I played 
great golf then." 

Coming into the AT&T Pebble 
Beach ~Am, no one is playing better. 

"What David Duval has done 

this year is beyond belief," Mark 
O'Meara said. "We all know how 
good be is." 

After winning four times last 
year, the Vardon Trophy and a 
record $2.6 million, Duval showed 
up in Hawaii to start the new sea
son and lapped the field. Two 
weeks later at the Bob Hope 
Chrysler Classic, he came from 
seven strokes back on the last day 
with a flawless 69. 

And then a strange thing hap· 
pened last week in Phoenix -
Duval didn't win. One of the most 
Unflappable figures in golf admits 
he was distracted by buzz over his 
59 and even now can't grasp it. 

"The best way fve come to under
stand it is ... I can't understand it," 
he said. "Do you understand what 
I'm saying? I don't appreciate what 
happened, and that's how I have 
gotten a little bit of appreciation for 
what did happen." 

Duval may not be the most 
understood player on tour. He says 
it's possible that his robot-like 
demeanor may lead to a false per
ception of his personality, although 
be is accommodating and approach
able and will leave it at that. 
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Life is good for Romanowski and frien4~~ 
• Super Bowl champion Bill 
Romanowski of the Denver 
Broncos is loving life at the Pro 
Bowl this week, bragging about 
his latest NFL title. 

By 111 Peters 
Assoctated Press 

HONOLULU - Bill Romanowski 
is one happy camper, although it' 
quite a stretch to consider the Pro 
Bowl players' flower-bedecked, mar
ble- and brass-finished luxury hotel 
a camp. 

Back for his second NFL all-star 
game, Denver's teeth-rattling tack
ler was still a bit giddy over the 
Bronco 'second consecutive Super 
Bowl title, giving him four champi
onship rings in all. 

"We had a great year, we won it 
all, and now I'm here at the Pro 
Bowl, • Romanowski said. "This is 
what it's all about.• 

He should feel right at home 
since the AFC squad resembles a 
Broncos' branch office. The line
backer is one of 10 Denver players 
in the Pro Bowl. 

After stopping over in Denver for 
a victory celebration, Romanowski 
and several of his Broncos team
mates attended their first AFC 
practice on Wednesday. However, 
three of Denver's all-stars - John 
Elway, Terrell Davi11 and Steve 
Atwater - had not yet arrived in 
Hawaii. 

Associated Press 
Atlanta's Eugene Robinson calls out 
a play at practice Wednesday. 

He added that he was a little 
starry.ayed, being in his ftrst Pro 
Bowl. 

"I've watched some of these guys 
play on TV for years," be said. 
uSome of them, r've played agains~ 
but all these great players her~: 
I'm awed." • • 

Romanowski is an 11-year NFL 
veteran who was on Super Bowl 
championship teams at San 
Francisco in 1988-89, the '89 team 
humbling Denver 55-10 in the title 
game. 

Assoc,ated Press 
Minnesota Vikings wide receiver Randy Moss makes a catch during practice 
tor the Pro Bowl Wednesday at the lhllanl Resort In Honolulu, Hawaii. 

One of ju t 13 players to win a 
Super Bowl in each conference, 
Romanowski said he's honored to 
be back at the Pro Bowl. 

"There were a few years when I 
felt like maybe I deserved 1t but 
didn't get it,~ he said. "So it feels 
really good to be voted mto the 
game by the guys you play 
against." 

Looking ahead to next season, 
when the Broncos will be aiming 

Sho 
lA E Ia .. , .. 
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MEW HOURS 

Mon· at 4·6 & 9-Ciose 

I .. 25 Pin~ l>nmrsllr IW!'r 
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2 rer I Prtmlum \l rll Orln~s 
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~ltif!tJ!~:.ILL 
V II :::sl • 338-3000 

American I lean H 
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for an unprecedented third 
straight Super Bowl victory, 
Romanowski said he will join a 
chorus of those trying to talk 
Elway into one more year. 

"I think everybody wtll talk to 
him about coming back," 
Romanowski said. "But I just hope 
he does what's best for him and his 
family." 

Denver wide receiver Ed 
McCaffrey, dark circles under his 
eyes, said he had managed a total 
of abOut 10 hours sleep over the 

proudly 
presents: 

·DAVE 
ZOLLO 

• 8-11 Tonight • 

00 
PITCHERS 

Bud & Bud Light 

Watch for our second 
locatiou in Coralville-

COMING SOON! 
321 S. Gilbert St. 

337-8200 
o~, .. , -t1:oo ...... 

food Utltif !tfidt~ighl ' 8ar .. tiff:o0 11.111. 

TONIGHT 
9-close 

75~ 
Draws 

(domestic) $2 
U-Call-lt 

(Includes Domestic Pitchers) 

$1 Jello ,ShOts 

past four days, which included the 
Super Bowl, a victory parade in 
Denver, a TV appearance trading 
quips with Jay Leno, and the flight 
to Hawaii . 

''I'm just trying to let it all soak 
in," McCaffrey said, shaking his 
head at the blur of the past four 
days. "l do know I've had an awful 
lot of fun ." 

fAit~~~ 
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB t? 

. . . ...... 

JOIN THE 
BIRTHDAY CLUB 

Stop in on your 21st Birthday, 
or any 8-Day after that, and get 

21 PITCHERS OF BEER. 
(or Soda Pop) 

FOR ONLY $21.00!! 
(OR 10 for $10) 

*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS* 
GET HERE BEFORE 9:00 > 

AND GET A FREE 
BIRTHDAY T·SHIRT & 
APPETIZER BASKET!!! 

You must register your birthday before 10:00 p.m. and start using 
the card to get the 8-Day Special/ · 

----- ---- ---\ 6 
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BIG TEN RECRUmNG ROUNDUP 

lllini's Turner excited about class 
CHAMPAIGN, lll. - Just 

three more wins made recruiting 
more enjoyable for Illinois coach 
Ron 'furner. 

Turner, who announced the 
signing of 23 students to letters of 
intent Wednesday, said last sea
son's 3-8 record showed potential 
players that the team had 
improved from the winless season 
the Illini suffered in his first sea
son as coach. 

His staff has also worked hard 
to establish good relationships 
with high school coaches in 
lllinoia, Thrner said. 

"We did get into more homes. 
And we were in on most of the top 
players, the guys we identified as 
top players we wanted. At least 
we had a chance. We had a chance 
to get them on campus, we had a 
chance to get in their homes and 
sell our program," Turner said. 

The recruiting class includes 12 
signees from illinois, four from 
Missouri, three from California 
and one each from New Jersey, 
Oregon, Ohio and Indiana. Two of 
the students are from junior col
leges. 

'Among the most talked about is 
Christian Morton, a quarterback 
from St. Louis who led Riverview 
Gardens to Missouri's Class 5A 
championship. He threw for 2,543 
yards as a senior and scored 40 
touchdowns - throwing for 26 
and running for 14. 

"He can take a game over by 
himself. If they stack up to stop 
him from scrambling, he'll throw 
the ball to beat you. If they drop 
off and want to take away the 
passing game, he can beat you 
with his running ability. If they 
try to blitz you and play, man, for
get about it, it's over. He can dom
inate a game if you do that," 
'furner said. 

Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS - Glen Mason 

didn't let the facts get in the way 
of a good story on one of his 
biggest days of his two-plus years 
at Minnesota. 

"It's bad when your 6-year-old 
girl says, 'You better get Tapeh,m 
Mason said Wednesday. 

Good thing for Mason he did, 
even if Mallory Mason never real
ly did give her dad that ultima
tum about St. Paul Johnson run
ning back Thomas Tapeh. 

The pressure was on the Golden 
Gophers to keep Tapeh at home, 
and they succeeded. Last fall's 
Associated Press Player of the 
Year and one of the top 50 recruits 
nationally this winter, Tapeh was 
among 20 players who officially 
committed to the Golden Gophers 
on national signing day. 

After gaining nearly 4-,000 
yards in his only two full seasons, 
Tapeh was the marquee player in 
the best recruiting class Mason 
has assembled since taking the 
job in December 1996. Tapeb 
announced last week he planned 
to sign with the Gophers, turning 
down Michigan and Big Ten
champion Wisconsin among other 
suitors. 

"The guy's a big-time player, 
you know that and I know that," 
Mason said. "I don't care what 
state he would have been in, he 
would have been recruited by all 
the people that recruit those 

IOWA S1JTE RECRUmNG . 

Associated Press 
Illinois head football coach Ron Turner discusses his 1999 recruiting class 
with reporters Wednesday In Champaign, Ill. 
areas. He's a big running back even before Barnett left for 
that has a lot of ability, and we Colorado. 
feel very excited. Plus, he's a heck Walker expects to get one more 
of a kid." commitment Thursday. 

Tapeh was one of six in-state "I felt like I really had to sell 
players in the group, which also hard and try to sell myself and 
included two highly regarded East what I've been about. Hopefully, 
Coast recruits from last year's in that sales preaen~tion, I made 
class. Defensive lineman Chris a statement about our program, 
Smith (6-foot-4-, 290 pounds) and what I believed in and what 
quarterback Aaad Abdul-Khaliq things we tried to be," Walker 
both failed to qualify academically said. "Honestly, it was the m~st 
last year, but each re-signed with hectic couple weeks of my life, 
Minnesota despite heavy recruit- probably. 
ing interest following their sea- "Like I said, there was a little 
sons at different prep schools last panic and uncertainty," he added. 
fall. "But I think once we reminded 

Northwestern 
EVANSTON, Ill. - Randy 

Walker's two-week sales pitch 
paid off. 

Ever since he was hired as 
Northwestern's new football 
coach, Walker has been on the 
phone and on airplanes, reassur
ing recruits who were rethinking 
their commitments because of 
Gary Barnett's departure and 
reminding them why they picked 
Northwestern in the first place. 

When the letters of intent 
arrived Wednesday, Northwestern 
had 19 players - all but two of 
whom initially made their com
mitments to Barnett. The 
Wildcats lost five players because 
of the coaching switch, including 
one - quarterback John Navarre 
- who decided to go to Michigan 

them of why they chose 
Northwestern and put a face with 
a name and a conversation, and a 
philosophy with a presence, you 
can win a young person over." 

Barnett's decision to leave 
Northwestern for Colorado could
n't have come at a worse time for 
the Wildcats. Just two weeks from 
signing day, they were on track to 
have one of the best recruiting 
classes in the Big Ten. 

Wisconsin 
The Rose Bowl champion 

Wisconsin Badgers addressed 
their need for speed in the 1999 
recruiting class Wednesday. 

They also got a Texas recruit for 
the first time in coach Barry 
Alvarez's nine-year tenure, and at 
the last minute, they ltmded a 

McCarney finds windfall in Florida 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 

coach Dan McCarney has found a 
powerful recruiting tool in the 
Davis brothers. 

Troy Davis was the Cyclones' 
two-time Reisman Trophy finalist, 
and his younger brother, Darren, 
followed him from Florida to Ames 
and is a junior this year. Now, not 
only is their younger brother, 
Jason, among McCarney's 27 
recruits signed Wednesday, but he 
is one of eight from Florida, the 
most of any state. 

"There isn't a school or a young 
man we talked to in Florida that 
doesn't know about Troy Davis," 
McCaroey said. "Most of them 
know about Darren now. That 
opens a lot of doors because it gives 
you some credibility. We're going 
back strong and the coaches down 
ther~ know that Iowa State is com-
ing to Florida. · 

"Everybody in the country 
recruits the state of Florida, but 
everybody didn't go down there 
and sign eight real high-caliber 
athletes," McCarney said. 

McCarney and his staff brought 
in four junior college athletes, all of 
whom are on campus, and 23 fresh· 
men, including Scott Horne, a 
defensive back who got his high 
school degree at the end of the fU'St 
semester and is also enrolled at 
Iowa State. 

"J.don't know how good this cla8s 

'' There isn't a school or a young 
man we talked to in Florida that 
doesn't know about Troy Dauis. 
Most of them know about 
Darren now. That opens a lot of 
doors because it giues you some 
credibiUry. 

- Iowa State coach D1n McCamey ______ ,, 
is, but I know we've improved our 
class each year that rve been here 
and I feel like this class is a little 
better than last year's," McCarney 
said. "I th ink every year that we're 
here that's going to happen." 

Iowa State had two scholarships 
left from the 1998 recruiting sea
son, allowing it to sign 27 players 
this year. 

Three of the eight Florida 
recruits came from Southeast High 
School in Bradenton. They are run· 
ning back Hiawatha Rutland and. 
defensive backs Johnny Smith Ill 
and Marc Timmons. 

Two more - Jason Davis and 
Matt Word - are from Southridge 
High School in Miami. 

"More than 80 percent of the 
class came from Iowa, California, 
Texas and Florida," McCamey 

said. "There's no secret where 
we're going to concentrate our 
efforts once we get outside the 
state of Iowa. We're going to those 
three states." 

Five recruits are from Iowa, 
including assistant coach Mike 
Woodley's son, Joe, a linebacker 
from West Des Moines Valley. He 
was one of three ISU recruits from 
the Des Moines area. 

"There were four Division I prod· 
ucts in Des Moines, and we signed 
three of them," McCamey said. 
"Anytime you get three out off our 
in the biggest city in your state, 
you're doing a beck of a job." 

McCamey said he expects some 
of the newcomers to have an imme
diate impact. Last year's team fin. 
ished 3-8 overall and 1-7 in the Big 
12 and celebrated their first win 
over Iowa in 16 years. 

"We'll get some help from this 
class," McCarney said. "It's not 
going to be easy because we have a 
real good nucleus coming back, but 
I believe with the talent we have 
here and the skilled players and 
some of the speed and the athleti
cism there will definitely be some 
players who will help ua this year." 

Several players joined McCamey 
at a news conference Wednesday, 
among them junior college transfer 
Craig Campbell, a wide receiver 
from Mount San Antonio J unior 
College in California. 

Ron Dayne look-alike for good 
measure. 

"I've been asked what type of 
effect will the Rose Bowl have on 
recruiting,• Alvarez said. "For the 
most part, the Rose Bowl allowed 
us to get in some doors, gave us a 
little more credibility, particularly 
in California. Although we didn't 
sign any of those players, I 
thought we came very close. But 
there was one player we got 
because of the Rose Bowl." 

That's Isaac Booker, a bruising 
running back from Union County 
High School in Lake Butler, Fla., 
who has Dayne's dimensions: 5-
feet-10, 255 pounds. He liked the 
way the Badgers relied on Dayne, 
who was the Most Valuable Player 
in Wisconsin's victory over UCLA 
in the Rose Bowl. When he 
returned from Christmas break, 
he asked his high school coach, 
Robby Pruitt, to call the Badgers. 

"Well, anybody that has a run
ning back that weighs over 240 
pounds, regardless of what they 
look like, thinks he's Ron Dayne 
now," Alvarez said. 

But when the film came in, 
Alvarez said be and his staff 
turned from skeptics into believ
ers. 

"The kid does look like Ron 
Dayne on film," Alvarez said. 
"He's exactly the same size as 
Ron. His high school coach says he 
runs a 4.4 (in the 40-yard dash). If 
be runs 4.6, it's fast enough. But 
he runs every bit of 4.5." 

Michigan State, Michigan 
For once, Michigan State does

n't have to compare its recruiting 
class with the crop of players who 
signed down the road at 
Michigan. The Spartans can toot 
their own horn for a change. 

The signing of linebacker T.J. 
Duckett to a national letter of 
intent Wednesday, the first day of 
the 1999 signing period, assured 
Michigan State coach Nick Saban 
that his class of recruits will be 
among the tops in the Big Ten and 
one of the better classes in the 
nation. 

That doesn't mean Michigan did 
poorly. Far from it. From top to 
bottom, the Wolverines probably 
hauled in better prospects than 
Michigan State did . But the 
Wolverines didn't sign anybody 
with Duckett's national reputa
tion. 

Duckett, Parade Magazine's 
national Player of the Year, had 96 
tackles, eight sacks an4 four fum· 
ble recoveries last season for 
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix. He also 
passed for nine touchdowns and 
ran for 21 more. Not bad for a 6-
foot-3, 250 pounder who reported
ly has 4.45 speed. 

"This is as fine a young man aa 
I've ever recruited," Saban said. 

He said Duckett may be tried at 
running back, but his main posi
tion will be linebacker. 

"He sees himself as a line
backer," Saban said. "We're going 
to play him as a linebacker." 

Duckett's brother, Tico, was a 
running back. He rushed for 4,212 
yards and 28 touchdowns when he 
played for the Spartans from 
1989-92. 

Chuck Burton/Associated Press 
Duke's Elton Brand, right, dunks over Maryland's Terence Morris In the first 
half at Cameron Indoor Stadium In Durham, N.C., Wednesday. 

• 
Duke dominates Terps in 
battle of Top 10 teams 

By David Droschak 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - Duke put an 
exclamation mark on its likely rise 
to the top of the polls. 

The second-ranked Blue Devils 
rocked No. 7 Maryland 95-77 
Wednesday night and set a record 
for the best start in school history 
behind Shane Battier's career-high 
27 points. 

The victory came two days after 
previously unbeaten and No. 1 
Connecticut lost at home. A win at 
Georgia Tech on Saturday should 
give Duke (22-1, 10-0 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) the No. 1 rank
ing for the first time since Nov. 22. 

The Blue Devils also won their 
17th straight and 34th in a row at 
Cameron Indoor Stadium to take a 
commanding three-game lead in 
the ACC standings over the 
Terrapins (19-4, 7-3). 

Battier, normally Duke's defen
sive stopper, led six players in dou-

West High players 
announce plans 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Chris Richardson 
and Bruce Davis, who helped Iowa City West 
High win the Class 4A state championship this 
past fall. have decided where they will play 
college football next season. 

Richardson, the state's Player of the Yea r, 
said he will sign a letter ol intent with Western 
Illinois while Davis will do the same for South 
Dakota. 

The Trojan backfield males will be going to 
schools coached by former Hayden Fry assis
tants at Iowa. 

Western Illinois. a Division 1-AA school, is 
headed by former Hawkeye offensive coordi
nator Don Patterson. 

South Dakota's coach is John Austin, 

ble figures. His previous high was 
18 against Maryland last year. 

Steve Francis and Laron Profit Jed 
the Terrapins with 18 points each. 

Duke led by 10 at halftime, but 
quickly took command of the game 
in the first 6:14 of the second peri· 
od, going on a 22-8 run to grab a 
72·48lead. 

Trajan Langdon, in a mini shoot
ing slump, broke out with consecu· 
tive 3-pointers 19 seconds apart 
during the Duke run. Langdon was 
6 of his last 23 3-pointers before 
hitting the pair that broke the 
game open. 

Meanwhile, reserve Nate James 
added six points and Battier had 
five in the spurt as Duke ran its 
record to 28-5 against Maryland 
since 1985. 

Duke stretched its lead to 28 
points with 10 minutes left as the 
Cameron Crazies chanted "over
rated" at the Terrapins, who also 
lost to Duke by 18 at College Park, 
Md., on Jan. 3. 

Iowa's former defensive line coach. 
'I'm real happy to get this part behind rre,' 

said Davis, who ran for more than 800 yards 
and 16 touchdowns as West's fullback. 'It~ 
something that every kid dreams of from the 
first time they start playing." 

Davis said he will play defensive back at 
South Dakota. 

Richardson, who also is an all-state base
ball player, hopes to play the sport at Western 
Illinois. Richardson ran for 1.841 yards, 
caught 358 yards in passes, scored 34 touch· 
downs and recorded 131 tackles last fall. 

Western Illinois is not sure where or when 
Richardson will play, he said. 

"They think I can play a lot ol pos'1lions." 
Richardson said. "I'm sure not going to be Bfl 
all-star there, but I hope to work my way in rrr,' 
lreshrnan year. II not, I'll wait my turn." 
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·Taylor claims 
·signature 
was forged 

By Melanie 8urtey 
Associated Press 

• CAMDEN, N.J. - Lawrence 
Taylor testified Wednesday that 
his signature was forged on bogus 
bank papers submitted by his one-

• time business partner and lawyer 
now on trial for fraud. 

The newly elected Pro Football 
Hall of Farner is hoping to avoid 
fling to jail with his testimony 
against Alfred Porro Jr., and his 

' wife, Joan. 
Taylor, 39, pleaded guilty to fil

' ing a false 1990 tax return and fail-
1 ing to report $48,000 in income 
from the now-closed restaurant, 

, L.T. Sports Pub in East 
Rutherford. 

1 His tax problems surfaced in the 
1 investigation of the Porros, who 
were indicted in December 1996 on 
embezzlement, money laundering, 

1 
bank fraud and tax evasion 

SPORTS 

Jeff Zelevansky/Assoc1ated Press 
Fonner New Yortl Giants linebacker lawrence Taylor gestures to a photogra· 
pher willie leaving the federal courthouse In camden, N.J •• Wednesday. 
charges. Taylor was not charged Considered the dominant player 
with the couple. of his time, Taylor played 13 sea-

Taylor, who returned to New sons at linebacker with the Giants, 
Jersey from Florida where he is leading the team to two Super 
filming an Oliver Stone movie, Bowl titles. He is just as well 
caused a sensation when he known for his off-the-field legal 
arrived at the courthouse here. He problems, including two drug 
was elected Saturday to the Hall of arrests . 
Fame, in his first year of eligibility. Taylor and Porro met in 1982 at 

"Congratulations to you, you a go-go bar that Porro once owned 
deserve to be there, buddy," Porro and that was a hangout for Giants 
told Taylor before his testimony players and reputed mobsters. 
began. Taylor, sitting in the wit- Porro later represented Taylor in a 
ness stand, smiled broadly. paternity suit. 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Kukoc 
• steps mto 

new role 
as leader 
• With Michael Jordan and 
Scottie Pippen now gone, 
Toni Kukoc is the man in 
Chicago. 

By Rick Gino 
Associated Press 

DEERFIELD, Ill. - For Toni 
Kukoc, the days of being the much
chastised third option are over. 

No more screaming from coach 
Pbtl Jackson, no more coming off 
the bench as the Chicago Bulls' 
sixth man, no more deferring to 
Michael J ordan or Scottie Pippen. 

On this remodeled team, Kukoc 
is the man, the go-to guy in what 
will surely be a season filled with 
losses. 

Kukoc • wears a look of relief 
these days, glad he wa part of 
three championship teams but 
eager to move on m this new role. 
It means more leadership, more 
scoring and more shots for the 
Croatian. 
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Mats fire McCarver 
NEW YORK (AP) - E!immaling an inde

pendent and sometimes crilical ~oice from 
their broadcast booth, the New Yorl< Mets on 
Wednesday repllK:ed nm MCCarver with Tom 
Seaver, who also is joining the team's staff. 

The Hall of Fame pitcher. who has not been 
to Shea Stadium since 1988, W11l be in his 
retired unifOfm No. 41 for 10-to-12 days dur
ing spring training and will broadCast 50 
games per season on WPIX. the Mets' new sta
ll on. He also will have a marketing role w1th 
the team and work w1lh mutor leaguers during 
the season. 

A broadcast!!f for the New York Yankees 

from 198~93. Seaver admitted he v.-onl be as 
conlrovetSial as MceaMr. Yklo had been the 
learns color analyst for 16 seasons and_is 
regarded as the best in the business 

'In the last several years. a fot.~1conYillrl • 
tary has been (made) to be cniK;at oo ~e·' 
one: Sea-ler said. ·1 don't know if I WOUld" 
agree w1th that 1 Y;OtJid agree w1th it When it 
comes to effort and preparation and approach 
to your game." .. :c•. 

McCarver has 10 Emmy Award nominations 
but has rle'f!!f won. primarily because Jotv' • . 
Madden has. The mo~e doesn't aHIKjt 
McCarver·s jOb with fox Sports, where he is. 1 
the network's lead analyst 101 its nat1onaltele- : 
casts. 
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Corbet's pair leads Avalanche past Sabres 
"If I need a remmder of the past, 

1 can just look up here," Kukoc 
says of the championship banners 
hanging on the walls at the Bulls' 
practice facility. 

add~:~tem$1Q99 add=~~lem$1~ 99~ ~ 
for $3.99 for $5.99 If 1 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Rene 
Corbet scored two goals and 
Patrick Roy made 37 saves as the 
red-hot Colorado Avalanche won 
their lOth straight with a 5-3 vic
tory over the slumping :Buffalo 
Sabres on Wednesday night. 

Adam Deadmarsh and Valeri 
Kamensky also scored for 
Colorado and Sylvain Lefebvre 
added an empty-net goal in the 
final seconds. It was the second 
two-goal game in 241 NHL games 
for Corbet, who scored both of his 
goals in the first period. 

· Dixon Ward, Miroslav Satan 
and Curtis :Brown scored for 
.Buffalo, which fought back twice 
1.o tie the game after falling 
behind 2-0 in the first period. The 
Sabr~s. c.1>m.\ng 1>ff a 5-3 loss to 

, Pittsburgh, have won just three 
of their last 13 games. 

Capjtals 10, Lightning ! 
. WASHINGTON Peter 
Bondra bad four goals and the 
""Washjngton Capitals scored a 

, . team-record eight times in the 
second period to rout the Tampa 

' ..Bay Lightning. 
The eight goals in one period 

snapped the franch ise record of 
-seven. The Capitals took a team
record 25 shots in the second 

. period and had 46 overall, seven 
short of the team mark. 

Canadiens 2, Canucks 1 
·; MONTREAL - Turner 
·stevenson scored twice in the sec-
ond period to lead Montreal over 
the Vancouver Canucks, ending 
the Canadians' three-game losing 

·.streak. 
The Canadiens, unbeaten in 

-their last 10 games against 
Vancouver, have not lost to the 
Canucks since Dec. 27, 1992. 

Devils 4, Hurricanes 1 
GREENSBORO, N.C. - Petr 

:.Sykora had two goals and an assist 

Ryan Remlorz/Associated Press 
Montreal's ScoH Thornton Is stopped by Vancouver goaltender Corey 
Hirsch during first period NHL action In Montreal Wednesday. 
and the New Jersey Devils won 
their NHL-leading 17th road game. 

The Southeast Division-leading 
Hurricanes needed a third-period 
goal from Keith Primeau to avoid 
being shut out in back-to-back 
games for the first time in more 
than three years . 

Panthers 5, Maple Leafs 2 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Pavel Bure 

scored for the eighth time in eight 
games since coming to Florida 
and Sean Burke made 34 saves 
as the Panthers beat the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 

Radek Dvorak, Mark Parrish, 
Ray Whitney and Rob 
Niedermayer also scored as the 
Panthers derailed the NHL's 
highest-scoring team and gave 
coach Tercy Murray his 300th 
career win . 

Bure also assisted on Whitney's 

goal, givmg him 10 points since 
Florida acquired him from the 
Vancouver Canucks in a seven
player deal a week before the All· 
Star break. The Panthers are 5-2· 
1 during that time. 

Red Wings 5, Islanders 1 
DETROIT - Darren McCarty 

scored two goals and keyed a 
physical attack that helped the 
shorthanded Detroit Red Wings 
beat the New York Islanders. 

Steve Yzerman had a goal and 
an assist and Martin Lapointe 
and Brendan Shanahan also 
scored for the Red Wings, who 
played without injured defense
men Larry Murphy and Thdd Gill. 

Backup goalies Norm Maracle 
and Kevin Hodson, who both 
dressed because regular Chris 
Osgood was ill, combined for 27 
saves. 

Kukoc scored 32 points in the 
Bulls' exhibition loss to Indiana 
earlier this week, a mixture of jump 
shots - a part of his game that can 
be erratic - and long-armed, left
handed drives to the basket. 

Kukoc knows the Bulls' triangle 
offense as well as anyone and how 
to make it work, and is being 
counted on by rookie coach Tim 
Floyd to convey his knowledge to a . 
host of new teammates who are 
still trying to understand it. 

"He's been interesting to watch," 
Floyd said ThUIOOay. "From a guy 
who was silent the first week who 
now seems more pronounced and 
vocal on the floor, not only with the 
older guys but with our newcomers." 

Kukoc was known as ~The 
Waiter" during his playing days in 
Europe for his ability to serve 
other players with clever, no-look 
passes. He still lists Magic 
Johnson, perhaps the greatest 
passer in NBA historY. as the one 
player he'd like to face one-on-one. 

"Toni is one of the most skilled 
players in the league. And now he 
has to step up and be a leader," 
said new teammate Brent Barry. 

"He's been there and been 
through it, and he's going to be a 
sou rce of strength for a young 
team learning and growing. He 
has to step into that role." 
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lOC rank-and-file rebel against proposals 
• Committee members say they 
should retain their role of 
selecting host cities. 

By Staplal Wlllol 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland - Efforts 
to deal with the Olympics' worst cor
ruption scandal were attacked from 
within for the first time Wednesday as 
r~-and-file members rebelled against 
clianges in picking future host cities. 

As its showcase conference on drugs 
in sports foundered through another 
day of bitter arguments and watered
~own penalties for cheating, the IOC 
leadership faced a rare revolt over pro
poged reforms stemming from the Salt 
Lake bribery case. 

"For the first time in the history of 
th~t Olympic movement, the voice of the 
members is very, very loud," Italian 
IOC member Mario Pescante said. 

While there was no call from within 
the exclusive club for the resignation 
of International Olympic Committee 
president Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
Pescante said change was needed and 
must come from the very top. 

Donald Sllmpfii/Associated Press 
Anita Defrantz, right, a US member ot the IOC, and Olck Schultz, executive director 
ot the US Olympic committee, discuss matters Wednesday prior to a meeting ot the 
World Conference on Doping In Sport at Lausanne, Switzerland. 

"The time of under-the-table deci
sions is fmished," he said. 

The credibility of the roc came under 
attack for a second straight day at the 
world anti-doping conference, with ath
letes and officials questioning its legiti
macy in the wake of corruption scandals. 

But the biggest ·challenge to 
Samaranch's eroding power came 
across town earlier in the day. 

host of the 2002 Winter Games and 
other previous Olympic bids. 

The board banned IOC member vis
its to the six 2006 candidates and pro
posed that the selection be made by a 
15-member panel rather than the full 
assembly at a meeting in June. 

"In Canada and indeed throughout 
the world, there is a high degree of 
cynicism, a high degree of skepticism 
and a high degree of mistrust in the 
IOC as an organization," Renn 
Crichlow, a former world champion 
kayaker from Canada, told the session. 

At a breakfast meeting with JOC 
executive board officials, Pescante said 
an "overwhelming majority" of 42 
members came out against plans to 
strip the general assembly of voting 
rights in the selection of the host city 
for the 2006 Winter Games. 

Taking the vote away from the gener
al assembly is a radical move. The pri· 
mary duty of IOC members has always 
been to choose Olympic host cities. "If we have some bad apples, they 

should be thrown out, but don't tell us 
the whole general assembly is cor· 
rupt," Pescante said. 

"There were some hurt feelings that 
we were being classified in that group 
of guilty IOC members," said U.S. 
member Jim Easton. "It's like taking 
the candy away from the bad boy -
you won't get the vote any more." 

The conference stumbled on two key 
iSsues: creation of a global anti-drug 
agency and imposition of uniform drug 
peJ1alties. 

Samaranch and the executive board 
announced on Jan. 24 that the selec
tion system would be changed as a 
result of the bribery scandals sur
rounding Salt Lake City's choice as 

The proposal is due to come up for a 
vote on March 17-18. 
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I '• '. ,, Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them our before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

• Saturday II noon and 8 ()()p.m 
~21 North Ha" (W11d Bif·s C.fe} 

COLOR EKPERTS 
Halrque"ers 
354-4882 

PSYCHIC raadlnga Dy OoMa. Spe
oaaflllng tn palm, tarot. and peychoc 
readongs AdviCe on bua~MSS. love. 
and IUturt Call tor ITIO!e lnto<ma
llon (319~338-55&8 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven tor $19 

• Ten lot $29 
Hatrquat1ers 

354-4662 

BnrrHRjaftt 
off- Fl'ft ~ncy TH!ing 
, Confid•ntiarCounwling 

and Support 
· • No •ppolntment n<CeYI)' 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Suite 250 

1·:~ 
Special Egg Donor 

Needed 
- $25,000 

We are a lu\ ing. tnf~tle ruuple 
h<.lpi~ kl tind a C\~'-'tOO:Jte 

-,.,,omtn "'help us ha\-e a lUI). 
w~·re h>Ling f<ll' u ho:-Jiihy. 

: ,imclltp:nt a~kge \!went ur rol
' , ~ i.'l\IIJtutt. ~oe 2 1 •. u. ~A<ith 

I ~Ill! 1!)'-" and hktnde nr light 
: ; •"'""n h.1ir. Cnmpen-.:uk111 
I ,S25.GW plu' e~JlCil'o'!'- Ynur ~ill 
: ... m hring hlw.trd~• jtl). l'lru.-< 
. I : <UllaCI U\ thl\-.ugh l'llf ~ 

tati,-eill l~n6-7~l 

·"!--------.... 
~ ~LASSJFIEDS 
~ To place ; 
~-en ad call f 
.!£ ."$~~~'1~ ::: 
~~ '"; 

~031!:1ISSVI:J 
tHERAPEUTIC 
~ASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
• h!tpJ/IOli lnav.neV-anatolydl 
• 01 cal (319)354-3538 

.. SWEDISH MASSAGE 
.see 
'-llttp·//membera.defphl comllonnny 
or eel 351-1 1!08. 

"PERSONAL 
'SERVICE 
COMPACT refrigeratort tor rent 
SeiMMr - Big Ten Rente~~. 
337-RENT. . 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CEllULAR PHONE RENTALS 
onty S5 i51 day S29l week. 

TreveliliQ this weekend? 
Rent a piece of mtnd 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
PREGNANT? LOVIIlg couple wlsh
ea to adopt Intent II you can halp 
call collect, (3 t 7)782-29n 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start n.eltng Iowa 
~:)t'" IOfliOhl 1 -800-766-2623 ext 

LOST & FOUND 
~~010~~~~~ .. 
Handcream" at Soap Opera. New 
P~r Co-oo. Fareway, 
Hy Vee.and Peura DIScount 

LOST: ThrM coptes of manuscnpt 
In word proceuing formal, late 
1990 Last seen at Greyhound bus 
St.tion. Contact (515)255-7626 

WORK-STUDY 
$5.251 hOUr WORK·STUDY ONLY. 
Child cara wor1<era needed tor cern
pus child cere canter Training pro
Vided Flexible scheduling Cat! 
(319)337-8980 

HELP WANTED 
CAD operatO<. expenenc:td, erch~ 
tecture. AU!ocad LT. Up-l•h•ng envi
ronment Fatrtteld. (515)472-11605. 
Terry 

CARRIER routes avatllbtt tn the 
Iowa Cny l!ea lor the towa Ctty 
Preu-ctltzen 337-6038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
W01k own hours 52011- S75kl year 

1-800-348·7186 e)(l .37~ 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
Wortters eem up to S2000+1 month 
(wrth ltps & beneftla). WOIId Trevell 
Land·TO<Jr jobs up to $501)(). 
$7000/summer Ask up howl 511-
3:16-<1235 e~t. C564 t 3 

DIALING FOR $$SUS 
So. you llllnk you're good on the 
phones Prove rtl CorTit wor1< wtth 
the beal Ftght for clean water 
clean energy. IICCIHtblt heatth 
cane. and tamtly Ianna 
-Excetlent financial tneentJYes 
·Flexible tche<lultng 

Call Jtm It (319)3511-801 1 
The Iowa Ctuzen Network 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and fl'!rt·ltme positiOflll In Iowa 
Crty lnd•vidusls to assiSt Wflh oa~y 
INing sklls and recreational actiVI
ties Reach For Your Potent11f. Inc 
Is a non-proht human Mtvlct egen
cy In JohnSOn County provtd•ng res
Idential and aduh day care seMCtS 
tor IndiVIduals IOtth mental retarda· 
tlon PleaSe call 643-7341 tor more 
lntorrnalion Reach FOf Your Poten
tial Is an EO/AA employer 

DO you have 3 or 4 hourt free be
tore 4pm ctunng the week? YO\l 
could be making money 2·5 days • 

WOfiK-5TUDY Lab AasiSt.nt Up weeki Ceft Juhe (31D)337-4411 
10 20 nourtl week 8-5 00 p m llext
ble IICilediM Colleen F*"kamp 
(319)335-7750 $7/ hout 

WOfiK-STUDY· Spri11Q and sum· 
mer posltiona ava•leble In Food 
Bank. AIS4st llfPI'VISDr, VOlunteers 
and clten1s Clerical wor1<. computer 
akllls _preferred $7/ hour. Off-cam
pus Cat! Deb at 351 ·2726 

WOfiK·STUDY. Summer positiOn 
ava•llble in tha Crista tntetventlon 
Program Assist supetvlsor and vol
unteers Clerical wortc. computer 
sktlls pre1erred 57/ hour Qff-QIIlo 
pus Call Mary351-0140 

HELP WANTED 
S1000WEEKLY 

Stuff envelops 11 home lor $2 00 
each plus bonuses FuU-t.me. part
lime t.Aake $800 + weetdy guaran-
1..01 FrH aupplitl For delat!s, 
Bend one atamp to. N-260, 12021 
Witshlre Blvd . Suite 552, Los An
geltt, CA 110025 

11500 WM!tty potential metltng our 
Ctrt:utars. For lnformaiiOO ca" 203-
319-2002. 

S30I HR PT/FTIII 
Proceu Our Company MaU or 
Eme~ from Home or School. 

For Oe1ails 
Emall. Allllfv4now0smartbotntt 

. t10.93HI764 

ATTENTION All Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to 1t1e Un;versr!y'a future 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
FOUNDATION T£LEFUNO 

• . 31 per hour!!! 
CAllNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave nama, phone number, 

and beat timt 10 call. 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Futl and part-time produce and 
C8$httr posillOOI IYIJiabie WiU 
wDf1l around your SChedule' I 
Apply in person 8-5p m Sunday 
through Saturday. 600 N.Oodae St 
(comer ot Dodge end Church St • 
located 6 blockS from campus) 

HOMEWORKES needed $635 
weekly processing mell E11vt No 
experferice needed Call (800)<126-
3689 e)(l.4100 2~ hOUrs 

I NEED volunteer help for a ~
vetJYe right-wtna orgamzatlon. CaB 
Joe (319)35t-Bf18 

IOWA Ctty CommuMy Church IS 
looktng tor Christian college student 
to laach Bible 1&580111 to children 5 
through 1 o. Pteue contact Adri
enne WISSink tor tunher details 
(319)351 ·2~13 

LIKE summer travel? Our students 
average $7000 in three months 
Must have summer free CaU 
(800)801-8844 

NATIONAL SALES ASSOCIATIVE 
Is looking for fl'lrt-tlme/ IUIHime stu
dent•. Wort< YO\l own hOUrs and 
great supplemental Income. Mandy 
Call (319)358-1966/ (319)351-
3252-vo«:ernait 

HEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPE~S?ADVERTISEFOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5714 335-5715 

NO WEEKENDS or nlghts Fun day 
care/ pre--scl1ool lookTng 10< part
time afternoon helpers, afternoon 
asliStant 1n Infant room and lui· 
time pre-school asalstent Calf Ail
ell, Chris or Dory 358·7~~5; 354-
3921. 

ON£-EYED JAKE'S 
Now hinng Doorman AlllliY In per
son 18-20 South Clinton Si 

Mail or brinB to The Daily lowaJ\ Communications Center Room 201. 
De.dline foi submittinB items to the Calend.r column is 1 pm t..o days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in ~neral 
will not be published more tlian OIK'f?. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt _____________ ~~----~--~--~~~~-----
Sponsor ..... ~------~~--~~------------------
Day, date, time -----:---------------
Location. __ ~~---~------------
Contact person/phone __ -'-:----'---------

t--·· .. --...------ ----,-_, ~ 

,1 ·-· 

HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME bartenders Days ll'lt· 
ntng~ and -~enda Stop 'to or 
call 928 Melden Lane (319)338-
6080 

PHONECARD 
MACHINES NEEDED 

IN THIS AREA 
Chotot locattonat AI cash buslnea 
5 hours/ week Must dnve. ftH me
chll18a & plcl< up money lnl'lest 
men! requrred 

' -8()0.876-3326 

PERSONAL 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and 30 dey tr&aelive donora 
now r-ve $100 to< !Q\lr Clonations 
made wnhtn a 1- dey petlod FO< 
lllOfe tnfonnabon can or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa Crty 35 t-7939 

PLEASANT, energetiC people !0< 
realdtnl .. f snow removal S 1 (). S20o' 
hour possible (3 1 9)339·8904 

·other designs available at 
The Datly Iowan 
Classified Dept. 

r. l'.'l f'~'-:"'' ~':l r-;:.) (} (';;\·..-, ~; \;;/~ '1~ -...,.; ~ •./ \';/ ..;/ \.- , .. I \ "' \.,.l 
I~ <') 
~ Design f19 ··, 
~~ 10 words max. ~ 
'-~ $5 ~~ 
~ ·~ 
([1 o;; \:J r;? \-' e' \) e; or~ (3 (f:J ~~ e;, 
~·~~·~~ 

l :::. l 
/ l $5 t 
9~~-~~·~ 

Name _ ___ ---"-~-------:-..:.....-
Phone Design#· _ __ _ 

• .AJ 11 placing your Valentine ad by FAX or Mail 

Visa/MasterCard # ______ Exp. Date __ 

Your Message: ____ ~---------

The DaUy Iowan Classified Dept., 
Room 1 1 1 Communications Center, • Iowa City, lA 52242 

Phone: 335·5784 or 335-5785 
FAX: 335·6297 

TO AssiST hl'ldlcappec~, ~~ 
~telv e nouN monlll 5101 hOUf 
351-1201 

VIDEO prodllct!Cln. non-..,_, -*1-
lllQ WeD page deelgn PfO VideO 
(319~n19 

DRIVERS 
S1,000 Sign-On Bonus 
Ful Jl'l1-lrne Positions ~ 
for TT drivers. CDIJA(H), good 
LMl. and 2 yeatS venfiable 
expenence rtqund Both f:T 

and pT ~ wt ~ P8Jd 
l'lolidaYsNaca.ttons. 4011<. 

heallh IIStlf'tJICt. and safety 
bonus alter eo day pt0bat10118ry 
period. Home ~~ • wee~ and 
weete!lds Apply., person Fn 
215. sat 2/6 9-5 p.m and Soo. 
2/7 9-1 pm, at the Holiday Inn 
Express located at 6910 27th 
St (l-74 & 1·280) In MOOnt. 

EOE 
TRANSPORTATION 

UNLIMITED INC. 
(800)-762·5523 

PART-TIME 
PHARMACIST 

WANTED 
at Hy-Vee East 

pharmacy in Iowa City. 
16·20 hours per week, 

flexible scheduling. 
Contact Terry Hockom 

@ 338-9758 or 
Jim Mennen 
@ 337-4279 

HELP WANTED 

Part· Time Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
Work during the 

week and/or week· 
ends. Simple chemi· 
cal analysis, monitor· 
ing for chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair work. Prefer 
•ndergraduates wltll 
a major In science or 
engineering. $6.00/hr. 
Pick up application at 
the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

*Solo DrMn Sllrt Up To~* 
* Avnge,.,_,ll1,1501811 * 

*One On One DiiJl*h * 
Get Your GtH From A Company 

That Keeps On Gtvmg! 

BUD MEYER TRUCK LINES 

TOLL FREE 
an-BUD MEYER 
877 ·283·6393 

TELLER 
Pcut· tlme poalttona. M-F, 
2:00 pm-6:00 pm 
(Coralville, Downtown 
and Towncreat locations). 

Full-time poaltlona: 
Available at Towncrest 
and downtown offices. 
40 hr/wk. All positions 
require rotating Saturday 
mornings. Excellent 
bene!ila and competitive 
compensation lor all 
poslt!ona. Must have 
aolid cuatomer service 
and/or caah handling 
background with posibve, 
prolesaional 
communication skills. 
Muat be available 
breaks and aummers. 

Mercantile Bank 
Hutnan Resources Dept. 
204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AA!EOE 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged 
to apply. 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LffiRARY 
123 S. Linn Street •lowa City, Iowa 52240 

356-5206 
Library Aides: About fifteen hours per week at $6.00/hour. 
Sort and \hehc reference material~. maintain the reference 
and magnztne collection~. a.s~ist patron' u~ing copy 

machmes. Good public crvicc attitude important 

Library Aides; Sixteen hours/week ptu some weekend 
hou~ at $5.80/hour. Sort and shelve materio~h. May as~ist at 
checkout de1k and library switchboard. Abtlity to lift books 
and pw.h hea1 y c;trts i~ required. Skill in .orting and 
alphabetization is nccc.,sary. 

Applicat ions may be picked up at Ltbrary Bustness Office, 
Monday through Friday. between 10 am and 4 pm. Tests 

gtven at I 0:30 and 2:30pm. Applicalions may be picked up 
nt Library Bu\ines Office, Monday-Friday, between 10 am 
and 4 pm. TeM~ gtven at 10:30 and 2:30pm. Deadhne for 

appl icmions is February 19, 1999. 

HELP WANTED 

Job Opportunities 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. Burlington St. · 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Part-Time student 

Employees for the following position: 

Student ~Weekly and weekend shift 
work, duties include simple chemlcalll\llylil, plant operation 
lll1d monitoring, would prefer undergt'aduates with a major in 

scienc:e or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
Ca/1335·5168 for more Information. 

1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 

.r. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED -
WEEKEND h0usei<HP811 wanted 
St.rllng at" $6 ~ hour Sa!Utday 
lnd SUnday 1 (). 4p m Must be d&
pendable and thorough Plaase ap
ply In peraon II Alex11 Patk 11111 
·1 165 S RIVerside Orne 

RENTAL ASIISTANT needed b 
large apartment <:omple• 111 IIIII 
City Monday- Fndly 9-5p_m , S. 
urday 8- noon Must twr;e ~ 
phone skills and be llbll 10 woot 
:: S~ publiC Apply II 536 finer. 

• • HELP WANTED 
SEll AVON 

EARN EXTRA S$S 
Up to 50'r. 

Cal Btenda 645-22 

WE OFFER T()fl WAGfS!I 
1 

IIEJIIT ELECTRIC II t.lu 
Current opeflinas • CliO'W tor a lui 111M Olfo 

-Part-time evenings $6 fs- $7 'l!tl'• • .rt !lift* vary I'IClldono 
hr. CCJf1111U1ef and gene<ll clet 
-Pan-t•me mon'l"''lt 7a m. sill and envotorwnenl at tJ 
9 30a m. S8- 1 Mv l I r11: c:onsiSlS ol • !*asant 
·Ful~bme 3«l $750- SlY tw ,narphert Successtul 

Midwest Jan110111t 5tMce .,... poaas strong pe 
2486 1Oth St Cori!vile ' t 111111 ... Poat SIICOIIdat 

Apply betwHn 3-Sp m. ()( Cll 11M' 01 tqUtYlltnt expene 
for immediate openingS 
at m Laundry Serv1oo 

Monday through 
Prlda.Y, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Ma.x1mum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 

338 .....,, ,lt!Nd SUbmtt resume 01 

r:====·~=...,.. ===·:'t1· • IIIIIJialtort at 1311 Htghlll 1r ... ecy be'- 8 oo AM 

Apply In person at 
Ul Laundry Serv1oe

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Pa.rk Road, 
Monday thru Prlday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

to sort and deliver 
USP01 ,campus mail, 

and uPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri· 

ver's license, and 
good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30-10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact John Ekwall 

at384-3800 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

HELP WANTED 

+ : 
• 

Domino's Pizza 
is now hiring 

delivery drivers. ' 
Make $7-$12/hour. 

Must have 
own car. 

Apply in person: 
529 S. Riverside Or. 4 

Iowa City 

886-22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

Now Hiring 
• port-time & 

weekend cashiers · • 
• port-time weekend · 

dell · : 
• full-time ovemlght .:; • 

manager 
Apply In person at: 

Econofoods 
1987 Broadway St. 

Iowa City. lA 52240 
EOE, M!f. O{W 

.. 

PART-TIME Ul STUDENT Telephone Operalor 
p<>)ition~ available in the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinia: 

Telecommumcauon1 Center. Fast-paced environment requires : 
candidate who are comfortable handling emergency \ituations. • 
muht -ta.1king, and communicating effect tvely with staff and the ; 

public. Must have excellent phone and language sktll • an abiltty 1 

• to respond well in emergency ~ituauons, comfort with compulmt: 
and be customer focused. : 

The poSt! ion otTers up to twenty hours per week dunng the school: • 
year, with additional houl'i available during 1ummer and breaks. , 

Must be available year round. One position ts with houl'l prinwlll. 
during days, and some weekends and holidays. The ~ond ' 

p<l\llion will cover evening 1hifts. some weekends. and holidayst: 
Salary, S7.CJO/hour with o;cheduled semi-annual increases. .. ' 

Apply in person at the Telecommunications Center Office;' 
C125 General Hospital, UlHC. . • 

For more information, contact Sue Robertson, 356-2407.'" • 
Tho Un"•""l ol 1 ..... " an &(~~:~1 Opponunuy Atlinnau-. At:lk•n Employ<r : 

. ~ .. 

HELP WANTED 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
is a non-profit agency serving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part lime positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

s tarting up to $7.25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more fnfonnatfon caf( or 

apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
15561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

,/.~~Systems 
UL.f. Unlimited, Inc. 
"1/t4~4-~. 

EW~U~ ~ .. 

7 --------~~-8 ___________ _ 
11 12 --------------- --------------
15 __________ 16 __________ __ 

19 __________ 20 _____ ~---

21 22 23 ___________ 24 ______ ~---
Name 
Address 

----------------------------------------Zip __________ __ 
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days __ Category ________ ~-----',-....... 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 



, Inc. 

'11, 
$18.30 (11~ • 

$23.40 (11~l1 ·: 
$27.10 (11ll1· 

DAY. 

·-
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

MERIT ELECTRIC ts taluog ~ 
_.. lor s lull tame 011108 Ass•· 

• wt. Oul>es vary ~ pt.,. 
aJIIfPIIIe< and general aencal The 

, _. 8ftCI enwonmen1 at ~em Elec-
• ..-: QOniiSIS ol a pleasam won. at· 
~ Sua:es51ul tndiYtdllal 
.,..... pQIMSS Strong people al>(l 
!l'dt SJU1a Post secondary educa· 
IJIIf1 01 eQUIIIIllent e~nence II* 
~ Submit resume or compline 

1 ~bOn at 131 t Htghland Cl Jo. 
CAfo1 berween I 00 AA4 and 3 00 

' ·"" 
University of Iowa 
tudeot Mall Carrier 

needed at 
Central Mall 

(Campus Mall) 
to son and dehver USPO, 
campus mail, and UPS 

parcel . Mu~t have vehtcle 
o get to work. valid driver's 
license. and good driving 
record. Involve some 

heavy lifting. 
I'OIIdon starts ati soon • 
ptJBI* 

$6.SMir ai8rtinK,... 

~-bellblr to wed Mm. 
Noon-4:JOpm.llld 1\a. 
... 'Jbln,1pn-4:JOpn. 

Contact John Ekwall at 
384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, lown City, lA 

pt0£RCAMPUS os Joolung 101 
• ~-bme teac.~rng aSSistants Call 

1319)337·5843 

! :RESTAURANT 
'!IT'S BAR & GRILL IS h•nng ener· 
- wartrases banendera and 
'OJIIor part·bme help. PleaM apPly 
:11826 Soulh Cl•nton belween M·F, 
,t~pm 

' 

-~atbls 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

' Part time, 1 0 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 

·bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

:SUMMER 
~EMPLOYMENT 
'CAMP TAKAJO tor Boys. Lono 
'LJAt, Nllplea Maine. Noted lor pic· 
'llllllqUe loca11011. excepiJOnal Jaclli-
1111. and outslandong programs. 
,ir1e 22· August 22. Over tOO 
oou~ posltoos in tennis, base
btl, baskelball. aoccer. lacrosse. 
golf. roltr hockey, swimming, aaM· 
otftl, canoeing, walerskilng. ICUba, 
, rchtry, rrltery. wetght training. JOUr· ""'IIIII, phoCography. video, wood
Mllbtg ceramooa, crafts, tine arta, 
.arure atudy, radiO & elec:tronlea 
llrllfnat!CS, p!8no accornpantal. mu· 
~ lnalrumentalrst/ band drractor. 

1 ~cktng, rockclrmbing, ropes 
~IH 11\Structor. general {w/ rsl boys). secretarial. nurs· 

!Chen llaff Cell Mike 
un at 800--250-8252 or 
llkljOOIOI.com. 

•• 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, lM'>g 
HJSlOty F lmtS S 1,500 plua Ill< 
credrt hours !ut!lon free JntemttWpa 
lor day camp courwetorw and hoslol· 
al tnterprelera from May 17 to Au
gust H Cai515-278-S21S or wnat 
fotems~~>o~. LMno Hlltooy Farm~ 
2600 N W 1 1 1 Ill St. Urbandale lA 
~ March 5 8pllblton dUd· 

gNIQUE SUMMER EMptOYMEHJ 
ernp Buc:l<sk.l. a ptogram aemng 

you1h With AOHO. Laamong ~ 
t ... & Slmolar .... has YaiiOUS 
pos•tions available Located on a 
laka near Ely, MN 111e camp • a 
tremendous opporttnty to deYelop 
,.llderahtp, teamworl<. problem 
aolvlng & communocation alu .. & 
posllbly aam school c:twdtt Can
laCI {612)93().3544 or emall 
buckslun 0 spacl$1ar nil 

CAMP 
CANADENSIS 
Pocono Mount1ins, PA. 

Excellent residential 
coed summer camp. 
Caring counselors to 
teach athletics, tennis, 
gymnastics, mountain 

bikes, golf, motorcycles, 
outdoor adventure, 

ropes, nflery, drama, 
video, photography, 

fishing, WSI, waterfront 
activities, arts and 
crafts, cookmg and 

much more! Excellent 
facilities and great 
salary! 6/20/99· 

8/ 17/99. Call (800) 
832-8218 or E-mail: 

camp4you@aol.com for 
an application. Visil us: 
WWW.CANADENSIS.COM 

~~f~.c~~p 
~\~JOBS 
In CllicatJo'• Hoftllem Suburk 

Dltcowry Day Camp will be It 
w Summer Employmem Fare 
T~~ry16. 

Opening• lndude: 

t Group lurlm 
• Gym"'etlc• 5f*!JIItt 
• T~nnlt 5f*t.llet 
t DraiN 5pecllllet 
• Swlmmlne 5peclalltw 
• Nature 5f*lalitt 
• Roptt CourH Sf*illl~ 
• ~ Orfl!m """'21 

For Info c..l &00-659~2 
or t-111111 

l~ntpdl~ 
Or 5tQp by W Unloft 

on the 16th 

CAMP TOWANDA 
POCONO MOUNTAIN.~. 

PCNNSYLVANIA 

100 upo•tt lngs. C'Atun"'l""'· 
\VI'! Arts. Athlrllr: Spo'tiall"'• 

ond mure!l! CRLAT 
SALARIES end tm••t•l 

ull llwunc:o. lnlervinw& durhtK 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

PAIR. T"'·sday. frhnrar_v 16lh 
01011oct: fli)(J·6HVANDA or 

l'i1tlfro.t:.nn1plnwanda .t:tlnl. 

I SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

:CAMP CDBBOSSEE 
(JWf -IIIH·IUJ 

GET IN ON A FUN SUMMER 
AT THE TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN MA1HEI 

; Counlllan nettled 1o IIIIINC\ Coach. IUid Aeeilt. Dpenlttglln · 
AWr CIMPITIT1YI TUM II'Ul'IINCLI.NI: 

Baalbail Hockey (SirMI l lea) 
Bllkelbo!l t.er-
Socar Taam HandhaU 
r.sw. 

ALL Wmll IPIRn IJCCLIIIINI: 
Swimming (WSI, LG11 Salling 

, W.ter-Skllng Canoeing 
linN-Boarding Willtlltuilng 
Wlb-Boardin; Scuba 

PUll: 
Archi!'Y Rllli!'Y 
Camping & Hilung AN & Cralta 

, Ropn l Climbing Wall Martial AM 
RH s.cr.tary 

lWIIIItll FAI:WTIII, TIP IALAIUII, 111M. IIAIUI, 
, LAIIMDIIY. TIAftL. FIN IIMMD! 
1 Call Tilt (800) Humbtl' H!1WJ Hab An Appolntmant Far an lnl.....torw 
:t~t~ ru.day, Feb. 16th AI The !MU, ~ 10·00 1.111. And 3il0 p.m. 

........ CALL· STEVE RUBIN'"'"" 
(800} 473~6104 ... DR E-MAIL CDBBACHlEF@Aill.CDH 

ltELP WANTED 

~arkc1ing 

: "Finally a job that will help shape 
: your marketing career." 

---.· 
-~· ::v -· --· MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

, We are a qualitative market research and consulting 
' firm serving progressive Fortune 500 companies. 
; The primary goal of our research is to help our 
• clienrs understand the needs and expecrations of 
· !heir customers. We have an immediate opening for 
, a sharp-minded, inqui itive individual with a flair 

for writing to fill a posi1ioo involving telephone 
; research and profile wriring. No sales duties are 
' involved. 

: Qualifications: 
• College Junior. Senior or Graduate 
• 20-40 hours per week 
• Knowledge of Word ~oft ware 
• Background in psychology, bu iness or 
communications 

We offer: 
• Full and par1 rime posirions now avallable 
• Competitive compensation with a new bonus 

program 
• Flexible hours, days, nights, and some 

weekends 
• Internships offering a valuable paid work 
experience 

• Opportunity 10 participate in the latest market 
research practices 

' For considerarion, send resume with cover letter to: 
Human Resources 
Epley Marketing Services 
3 Quail Creek Circle 
Nonh Liberty, Iowa 52317 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

COME TO NEW 
HAMPSlllRE FOR 

TilE SUMMER! 
6120·8/19. 

Our-t.mJm~ t.nllher 
>i-rer <p•rr' tllmf'> on 

lar,:e>r ~cv. EnglanJ lalce 
{ne.u & ... nm, !'\H ~1hue 
Mnr>, M. ine wa r) -.eelc 

,\alleJ coun...:lt'" fiu 
lanJ run >, v. .uer ~(Xli'L>, 

unJ tht.> ·'"'· R..tnm, 
boarJ, .mJ mu<r rmn'f.· 
I"UJ. lmrrvirv.1i ;1\ at • 

. He tn the lowa Union 
Hour Lob~· 2115 

(l · 5pm) or .n urnmer 
Employment Fair 2/16 
lll(' b)! Call m, llf arrl~ 
'" tll.lr tnrcmet "to!>; 

lkr,1i: 
v.·ww.v.inaulcer.com; 

800-791-201 ; 
Girli: v.w".robindel.com; 

888-860-1 186. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKVOIVE L.._,a. tandem"-· 

Sky aun.ng 
Paradtae Skvdriea. Inc 

311Hti~1175 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Ftnd out lrom the Ooon Blue 8ook 
tor musiCal toflrumtnta and ~ 
ment We buv ul, trade, mnaogn 

WMIMualc 
351 -2000 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE: 1W0 Ellon John bcketa. 
3rdl row $1501 000. (319)351· 
8224 

NEED 2-8 IOWI bell<atbell tcklll 
IQ( any Iowa game (318)337--3343 

ELTOII 
.IOHII .. .,. __ __ 
Tlclllt IQI'aa 

~-------
FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
Detrw<ed, ataelted. 
S65 for half cord. 

545·21175 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
T ropocal ~lh pata and pat suppllet. 
pal 0'001111110 1500 Ill AV1nil41 
South 338·MOI 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

STORAGE 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Lacaled an,. CcraJwle-, 
24 how MCUI'tr 

AIJIZM IIYioWiie 
~155 331-C200 

USTOAEALL 
Sell norage ..... "-Sa 10 

·Seeuttly ...... 
-Corclwle bl.lllcin(ll 
-S1eel doors 

CoralVIlle & lOwe City IOcallonll 
337-3505 or 331.Q575 

MOVING 
I Will MOll£ YOU COMPANY 

Monday llnulil Frmy llam-Spm 
~ II'D'IIng van 

Sl3-2703 

MOVIHG?? Sf:LL UMWAHTEO 
FURNITVRE IN THE DAilY 

IOWAH CLASSIAEOS. 

COMPUTER 

CASH IQ( ~era GNbert St. 
Pewn CompMy 35-t--7910 

MICROSOFT olllca 1997, Proles· 
SICII1II F~ .-klllln. unopanad 
S$15 (100)118-21« 

USED FURNITURE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
MOVING OVERSEAS. ....,.. M1 
everythong0 Sllecler aol1 540, com
putar dHk $30, chair SS. miK 
ama1 appllancet. morel 33N5952 
...... _ge 

QUEEN 11Zt Ol1hopedlc mattreN 
HI Brass tteatlbOar!l arlCI ,..,. 
Nfter used· 1111 HI plasbc. eo.J 
s1 ooo .... S300 {319)362-71n 

READTWISIJIJ 
F-~.gue-. 

lnnd fllllriiNII 
E.D.A. FUTON 

Hwy II& J;~CO<aMIM 

SMALL AO<*??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

We have lhl eoiuiOOII"I 
FUTONS THEY FOLD ffiOM 
COUCH TO BED INST AHn Y 

E.O.A. FUTON 
Coralvtle 
U7-o551 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker'? VIlli HOUSEWORK$ 
We'va got a at01a tul ol dean used 
lumtl\fft plus dttttea, d....-. Jampa 
and Oltter IIOuaeltOid nema All at 
reeaonable pnct1 Now -.piing 
oewconll(lllfllentl 
HOUSEWORK II 
111 Ste••rw Or 
338--4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SIDEWINDER Joysttelt $25, twin 
bed ~o Sony CO car stereo $80 
(3111)368·2587 

TYPING 
WOROCARf 

33&-3l!ee 

311 112 E 8u1fing1on S1 

' FcnnTypng 
"Wood~ 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PfiOCESSIHG 
s.- 18I!JIS 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa. only Certified ProNMionel 
A-..newrftw., 

'Sirwng1hen yow -.ng ....... 
"Cotnpoee and deSign yow ...... 
"Wrnyow-· .... 
'o...IOp your icO aeardlllr.-gy 

N;we~~ 
Aaaoaallon o1 '*"-w.-.. 

354·7122 

WOROCARE 
33&-3881 

311 112 E Bwlngton Sr 

Complata P!ol-* Coneultat1011 

'10 FREE eop,.. 
·eowr Lanara 

"VISA! Masti!Card 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLOMIAL PARK 
IU&JNESS SERVICES 

1i01 BROADWAY 
WOld pr-..ng al ktndl Iran· 
~- nolary. coptea, FAX, 
phone arwwenng 338-8800 

WOROCARE 
338-31118 

311 112 E Buringlon St 

'Mac/ Wlft/JaQI DOS 
'Papers 
'n-lormal"''l 
'L8gaV A.PA/ MLA ·au- Qral)hiC8 
'Rush Joba WelcOme 
'VISA/ MulerCatd 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EDITORIAL - '!niJIIII gurd
anoel inltruc11011 Elfl)en.nc.d 
taaohar. publtahed ..,..,, MA u· 
posriOty wnllng {31 8)354~73 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'I Tailor Shop 

Men's and womto't a~era!lona, 
20'11. dltCOUnl "''th atudentt o 

Above s-te Flowera 
128 112 East Wilsh!ng1on Str .. t 

Ooal35 f -1229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

-... 
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GARAGE/PARKING 
Of'F· S'TREET par'o.l'lg ,.., U.C 
t..w $401 ,_... "'-131f)4e&-
1137 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1tl1 Ford EJOafl S300 en- and TKREE bldroOm. !YoO battvoom DUPLEX FOR RENT 
- Greet belle< (31111358- ROC* 1~ ., !YoO bedroom ~~ ~ 'Walung cia-
2587 S1lara ~ and garage So400r' taooa 1o campus C)Hile la<nfry. 

IIIOf' plw Westside ~ !*i<lnQ 8ftC1 maneoer sn5 p1U1 CLOSE 10 ca~ LARGE tlvee 
ruaty-~- (31813SH1711 <llopOal1 No p.a 351·1219 bedr-., !YoO ballwoom., rwal oiO-

llltl Eagle Talorl ~ u Pl. er 11ouw WIO Avatable January 
aJor .meek AM'FM ~ EA· ROOitlltlATE _,.to UW. ,_. TWO 1o lltrM bldrOOrn aper11n1n1. S870pluf ~ 331-1611 , , • 
Ira cllan $2800 (3111)358-9461 • two bedroom IPifrlmanl Quoet !YoO ba""-"S dC:Mti10olm. patlang . 

,_, ttospllls al>(l ._ Call Mtal ...._ Rent neQOIIable. Jliry 
=:=~~% = :: (3191337~!1111 . ,.,.. .... 1319)331-~1!111 .... 
c11a11 0 (31111341-tl44 6UIILET """ bedroom ., lour bed- _-.ge_,.;.. _______ _ 

CARSFROM&5001 ;:'0:7'.:.~~..: EFFICIENCY/ONE 
Police =~NPD'5 ~ Feb<uaiy Free BEDROOM 

CONDO FOR RENY.: 
2..3 ~ IOWftlloull .. Coral
VIlla IYMable ............... S125l 
month NO PETS, ~ See~ 
(319)337-7261 • ; 1-800-319-3323 ext7530 WANTED lor Spong -~ ~VAIUBLE .....-..clal~rge 

Own bldrOOrn be!hroom and Plril- one bedroonl. Free pall< ~se 
DARK G....., sawm S~2. t997 "''I ~ North OubuQue on ca.,.. H.W paid Aloe 13151)337· NEWER thtM bed<oom IOWniiOfnil 
27000 rntlea GrMt c:ondii.Gft. 1111& btiS .... (319~13:11 AviAIIble Janual)' t .., Cor~Mie. 
~ ~ tor 15 more v•J' • 8 • ~ ,.,_ ......._....,. W'O 00 ._ .... 
mon~~~e 01 45000 ...._ ~ 011 ROOMMA ~ ...... ""' ,.,.., -..- ---~·· u ..,.. .. - · ..... ,... ~ and bre rotation road aodl TE 11\are k~. provate baltwoom cat s725: man Cal Sean 337-~~.· 
u...ra.a- $12100"""' t319)337· WANTED/MALE welcOme. $3C5 Ulik- tneUMd « ll or 33a-4125 t319)337~715 NEWER !YoO bldrOOrn condo ' liJSI 

111:11 Clio W'O hook ... c:a/'1)01'1 
Now Fal S5&5 (318)354-3548 or 

WANTED! UMd or "'rec:kld cars. 
lruckl 01 .,.,.. Ouodt ..-.. 8ftCI 
remo¥11 11711-3()ol8 6J9.30.18 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
8efg Au1o s.Jea I e.o Holy I 

W•33111611 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1,. ACUra JniiQrs SaJvaoe 
CO player Sunmol Steool 080 
1318)350-61e7 

1882 M!IIUbtll\i a-te PW arlCI 
Joe~<~. deluxe IHPIII<It cauene 
Sllfao. domale control. (jdd mm 
HIQh milet bul Plrf&ct condition 
(318)337·2423 

SSSS CASH FOR CARS SS$$ 
H...,qye Country Auto 
194 7 Wateriront Df!Ye 

3JV.()ol31 

VOLVOSIJt 
Slar Motora has lhl tergett Mile· 
Iron of pre-owned Volvolr tn eutem 
Iowa Wa warranty aM llerVIOe 
whal ........ 339-71~ 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE8o.c MaiOen Lane 
338-3SS4 European & Jape
A:" sg:o.~ 

HOUSING WANTED 
C>ME bedroom apartment downtown 
wanllld 101 Fal 01 Summer IUbOII 
wrth F1l opiJ()II Brian (3111)337· 
7101. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE now, quiet aonglel. 
lllxele IM-. Plrluna laundry, C.ll 
waloome. S200 to &2!.5 utrlll ..... 
eluded (318)337-4785 

CALL (318)887·3591. Filii m•nut• 
to ~· 13111 mor:th Uh "" patd Avll•'- lrnrne<kattly 

FOR renl oot bedlool'n ol th
bldloom ~ ~ Jo. 
CAIJOII and- CaJ Shu 01 
Ndt al (3HII341·7015 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

BEAUTIFUL, large. Clean apan 
ment On Ill.- toe Share 3 bed· 
room. 2 baltttooms .... th 0111 pe. 
1011 Cal Joy (319)338-Sns 

I'EBRUARY rent trwe Roommate 
wanted WI a three bedroom houM 
on ca~ Available now 
t31 8)338-24 14 

FULLY Jumished !wo bedroom 
apartment w•th al modern awllan· 
~ I!Cfou from llleater IIUIIdtng 
Six monlll Jeaae avldabte now fOr 
S325l morttll Call31el887-8007. 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
AOVERTISE IN 

THE DAI\. Y IOWAN 
335-5714 335-4715 

NICE tn1M bedtoom mobile tlome 
Ctaea lo ca~ S265 lllw 113 
gal electric (318)887·1071'_ 

OHE bed<oom in !YoO bedroom COli• 
do Olf-straet parklng laundry ctn· 
tral att helhng but ~ $275 plot 
Uhl•l oii-QmpiJI (3111)354 ~70 

ROOMMATE needed to ahara qu~ 
et. !YoO bedroon> llouH Carnpul 10 
•nonoll .. a . pe!l okly s 1501 
montn plus 112 utoll.-. (318)341· 
7924 

EFFICIENCY apartmer>l !YoO blocb 
from Old Captol ~001 month ..,. 
c:ludea ... ~e~ alld heat Ava•Jable 
now liVOOQh May Cal (319)338-
IIAOS alter 5 00 p m 

LARGE one bedroom lllbllase 
avatlable .mmedoatety $415 n-
ctudN "'*, CJA adtibonal slOt 
age, on 1M roule 11105 Bitt Street 
CO<al'l•ile (31111358-0820 

ONE bedroom apartment a~atlatlle 
at He<berl HoOver Highway and I 
!10 ~50. tndu<lad Cal 
Wert<ty at t318)35ol·2233 

ONE bedroom, cloM 10 campus 
Ava•able no.. ~~ riiOilth plot 
eltlelnc No petJ (318)4M·7•91 

ONE bedroom ~251 month HIW 
Pltd ThrM biOCU lrom UIHC 11ld 
law ~ FrH PI"-"'Q Cal 
(318)34t-8:lll1 

(318)335-n98 ,, . 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR rent extra large 1M becllo9l'" 
Ctaea AppliafiCI!I., tirwplace laun· 
dl)' . parlt.ng But No 'P*It 
(3 I 11)1183-2324 • 

FOR rent 01 te 3+ bedroom aval
abla no.. S900 plus ubldiiiS ao.. 
.., Mull '" i19 S Van Buren 
t3111~~ .~:-

FOUR bedrOOII'I four bettvoom 
houll •• Helbert Hoover ~ 
and 1·10 Gal lifepl- Beatlii!UI 
Mntng, $1250 Call Wert.tf .II 
(3111135<1·2233 • 

ONE lo thrn bedrooms on a ..,_ 
bedroom hOUM lor rent Rent ne.go-

SOUTH O.nton street SSIO Snght bab11 JOhn (3151)354·2734. ; 1 
' 

c!Mn. IIMV water! garbage put 
(318)486-7491 THREE bediOOII'I house ~!'/· 

.... fleQO(tllbll 331-7().47 .... 
SUBLET/ lal op!IDI1 Cozy one bed-
room .., Nttonc hOme kiW patd THREE bedooom. 1·112 bethiOOfll 
Wat~ 10 Un-ty Park.ng hard- NO Pill Ava•lable flOW 502 EoOa-
WOOd """'- Ava!lable Mardi 1• venport 351·6826 , 
Phone 13te)354-3898 

TWO BEDROOM 
2470 Lailaaodl Two bedroonl 
~I SS50I monUt Good lo-
cabOn On ~1M routa PttJ 
allowed Call (31 g K\58-731 0 II a VI 

ge 

BLACkHAWK APARTliiENTS 
Two bedroom. !YoO bet!WOOm sublet 
$770 plul utJ!ll.. ~V811able lrnrTie
dtattly L•-endl 7129'99 With tan 
optiOn Cal LRE (3111)338-3701 

f ALL· MINUTES TO CLASS 
Newer huge. !YoO bedroom. !YoO 
beth. eal·..,·k•tchen. parll•ng. on 
1•11 lhuttle. laundry taQIItlee 900 
1QU8ra laet and batconiea Cal 
(3' 8)35 J.8381 , 

KNOLLRIOG! GARDEN 2S51 tfol· 
tda~RII CO<alvtlle CION to Coral 
R Men. Oakdale Campus and 
Fl wan Spltclous 2 bdrmt avella· 

CONDO FOR SALE 
QUIET eft....anc:y in hlflonc ~rrd 
Apartment Co-ojl Ground ~ o<Jl· 
..oe eotrance 15 m.nute "'" 
dOINI\kW/11 $24 000 (319)35\> 
511AO • 

HOUSE FOR SALE • 
REALTORS. Oeat on four Tallunt 
Hou-wolh •"'rat $e00. leal t"'• 
112 ortgon~l ptQ111 Cal Maty aH" 
!p m (311)72H050 • 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'"' O)(ieddt1'?4 THE DAlLY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS GOING OM IPAINQ BREAK· Buy 
MAKE CENTStl the rTIOI1 JIO""'ful lal bumerl aner· 

LARGE, Quoe1 Pn•a relngeraiOO' 
tonk. ft'IICrOWI~t No Pelt, no tmOk· 
lng Avatlable now S200- S2SI5 Al
ter 7 30 p m cat 354·<!221 

ROOMM~TE wanled ASAP! O..n 
bedroom/ bath tn four bedroom 
apartment Free parong Near c:am
pua .4/C, f\1111 bu•W!InQ. S300I 080 
,...... 114 Ul!•!ltea (3f8)341·8142 ble trnntlldlately ~50-SSOO month 

BIIAne Brin9 your peta•33a·1~ 
H"p/lmembtrs.aol COt'l\'ltiiOII~ 
g html 

•14x70. lttree bedroom_ one • 
bathroom $11.1100 t • 

1199 .. ._ , Hat t Cummr • Will Trm tl' 
Ponraits by Roben 

356-6425 
U OF I SURPLUS Qizar we olf•· 518115- Unrveraal 

Supp. 1-1111-642·7887· c-11,. 
I OOOgrl S2ll Sl5 

SUMMER SUBLET 
TWO bedroom~ one bam 505 E 
Burlington St A/C. balcony. parlung 
apot S5001 month ooctucJM ut•htoes 
(319)34 HliOtS 

·28x44 thrM bedroom. 1w0 batl>v z 
room. S3C.2n -J 

Horkhelma< Entarprian I,., 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
Naw bu ld.ng Four su:es 5x1 0, 
10x20, 10x2(. 10x30 
8011 Holy 1 Weal 
354·2550. 3541839 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE D~ILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-51t5 

HELP WANTED 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S.GIIbert 

·tohd core e1o0<11t $15 eacn 
·Cielkf from $10.$100 
tabiM $20- S50 

·SWIWIChalrs $10 
-tee~,. I rom 1110 

IJnNeff)ty Sutp/u$ ... u ~ r.klft(l 
wn"en .,.ltd brds un1112/l IM lor 
MICom 23CO mlcrowel'lt 1»/uxe 
trlnllfi•IIM and -lneludng 

I lnttnna 

Oplfl Thurad8ye 
IO..m.· lp.m. tor public sale 

335-5001 

Our Cellular Telephone Service Is Elrponding. And to 
Meellhe Demond We N..d To Expond Our T eom 

We're lool ing for 

SALES PROFESSIONALSI 
* Hourly Plus Comrn•ssion 
* Cellulor Phone and Service 
* Excellenl Benehb Program tncluding 401 (k) Pion 
• Corporofe and local Training 
• Tuition R.,m bvrsemenl 
We' re loolr.rng for aggressive sell-$1or1en, .agar lo butld olulure 
with on induwy leader. If you ore loolttng for on oppor1unlly !hot 
molches your ombilion . here's thot opportunity! 
Uniled Stoles Cellular Is a drug free warlt environment 

TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
Iowa Crly and Coralville 

No phone coils. Send resume Ia: 
United ~~ Celulor 

Allen: Retail Soles Supervisor 
2010 Keolwll St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
./CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

./ Full health Insurance lor 6 hour/day positions 

./ Retirement benefits 

./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 
for certain positions 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed) • 6 hrs. day · 

Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 4 hrs. day 

· City 
• Ed. Associate • 3 hrs. day - Mann 

Ed. Associate · 1 hr. day · Mann 
(The two Mann positiOns may be combined) 

• Health Associate • 7 hr. day • City 
• Head Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • City 
• Head Day Custodian • 8 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Substitute 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Hoover 
• Head Cook - 6 hrs. day • West 
• Lead Food Service Asst. • 3 hrs. day 

Substitute 
• Lead Food Service Asst. • 3 hrs. day • Mann 
• Food Service Assistant • 6 hrs. day · 

Substitute 
• Food Service Assistant - 2.25 hrs. day 

· Wood 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day • Weber 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day • 

Roosevelt 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Reeources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

MIND/BODY 
T'AI Cl'i Ch'uan For he&ltn, medr
lltion. aelf-dafenee Don Arem 
(318)354-8921 

NEAR campus furlll&hed room, 
&hart kolchen lnd beth w•th 1w0 
others No par. $220 {31 0)338-
3810 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

OUIET, large Near Nonn Dodge 
Hy-VM 51001 month lnduda all 
ut.tot.. and laundry roon> 
(319)351·0524 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom On 
bus lone ~50 (3 t 8)341 8025 

1-100-832·51115 • 
Hazii!IOI'I, low' ,. 

WHY rant when you can ownt fa: 
nancr~g ev!llable on aorne "**ela· 
&2500- 118.000 two-- three bedrqom 
manufacture houllflQ Can H•PtO.PP 
Mobile Home Park (319)338-~222 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

316 S Ooclge TINO bedtoom $S10 
w11ar patd May lree (319)887 

NONSMOKIHG, quoe1 close. wen 9352. 
lum•shld. $285- 1310. own bath. ~=~~-----

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM REAL ESTATE 

$355. ut4~181 tnduded 338-•070 EXTREMELY cloM to campus lo0rf•21 Spacious. ,...... three bed· 
room. lWD bath Ooahwaalter. W'D. 
garage, ciOM-tn S85o-S975 339-
4763 

00 YOU NEEO a lot to pol 110'11' 
mobile home an? Ca~ Ftegerq 
351-4!808 We Willi YOU Ill ()L)( 

commun•:y 
#t p.....,.. Chy vacatiOIISI FrM 
Plrl*- no cover Best beechlront 
hotelS Jrom $99 FrM "Spnng Braak 
Uncensored' -.ideal 1-800-234· 
7007 
www endlelltuntn'llrtOIJrs com 

11 Spring at.k '99 • acauons! 
Best pnc:es guaranteed!ll Cancun 
J.amalca S3SIII. Bahamat ~59. 
Panama C•ty Baach $98 Book 
now. receive a lrM "Spnno Break 
Unc.anaored" vtdeoltl · t-li00-23-t· 
7007 
www endlessaummer1oura com 

11111 Sp.-lng ltwk Bahamas Par
ty CnMel 5 Nlgllte $27111 lnc;ludla 
MealS & FrM Part.al AWHOI'I'le 
BMchll, NighU•lel Depart. Flondal 
Cancun & J.amatca SJOQI 
apnngbraaktravet com 1~671-
6386 

11111 Spnng BI'Mk Penama Crty 
$1 2111 Boardwalk room wllll kncllen, 
near clubs! Seven pertoea· free 
dnnltal Daytona $1481 South Beach 
s1 2111 CocOa Baach S14eJ 
IJ)Ilngbreaklravet com 1-1100-678-
6386 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Spnng Bleak· Lel't Padre Onve 
pacltagn lrom $ 189 Bus only 
$13a -Air lrom lutl S22ll t..ar!!f11 
MleciiOI'I or holela aro beat '*"" 
SAVE BIG $SS$ 
Caii1~HI·PioORE 
www studentexpren oom 

SPRINO Break '99 t..alt can lor 
Maulltn, Acapulco end Cancun 
Don't mras out on thos century· a final 
epnng break blow out partyl Great 
pnc:ee lhat tnCiude FREE mealS al>(l 
FREE dnnul CaM FREE lor bro
chures and Into. 1{800)395-<4898 
(www.collegetourt com) 

SPRING BREAK· LAST CHANCE 
to "Break wrth the a.n1 Join us In 
Cancun, Maullan, or SoUitt Padre 
PriCes from $399 SAVE $200 and 
get FREE meala and per1181 1-800-
SURFS.UP 
www fludentel(ptell com 

SPRINOBREAK BEACHES 
Daytona, Panama Crty, Pedre. M~ 
ami. Cancun. Jaf!IIICa, Bahamas. 
etc. Bes1 holals. pnc:n. partlft 

Browse www lcpt com Repa 11m 
c.ash, trwe tnps Cal Inter-Campus 

800-327-6013. 

HELP WANTED 

ONE bedroom "" !YoO bedroom 
apartment Prefer non-tmOker 
S230I month ca" Je" et (3111)354-
6676 

ROOM allalteble. hard wood lloor1 
One bloc:lt Jrom UlHC $350 
(318)3511-0111 

ROOM lor rant too student man 
{319)337-2573 

ROOM Joo rent Vel)' doN rn HeaV 
water patcl 645-207!i 

ROOMS tor rant slar1"'Q at S200 up 
to $280. tndudeS UI.Ji~H Some 
monll'l 10 month Share beth/ klu:h· 
en Cat Mr Green 337-$665 

SHARE qutel . ar11sl home Grand 
p!BOO Ctoae, Northstda, parlttng 
(319)337·9V98 

SUBLET one bedroom ol lwo bed· 
room ,panmen1 Av811abte tmmedl
alaly 354-1245 

THREE blocu from downtown 
Each room hal own 11nk., lnclge & 
NC . Share kttr:hen & bath w~h 
malea Ollly. S225 plrn el&ctnc:. Call 
358·9921 

TWO blocks lrom east c:ampua near 
PappajOhn Share krtehen alld beth
room wrth one other No pets $270 
{3111)338-311 0 

TWO roomt. 2nd floor of house 
Shared Jutchen cloM-fl. dean. quo· 
.. araa, pnce nagolrabJe No Plla 
Ref...-.. (319)351-01590. (319) 
351-11126 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
CORALVILLE, nearHy Vee MUST 
LEAVE SOONI $2501 month, fl2 
))hOne. 1f3 electnc: (319)338-9979 
home, (319)625-2800 WO<f<. uk )Of 
Mary 

CORALV~L~ CNm room ~ Mo 
bedroom On buSine Non-smoker 
quoet. 1tudent $255 pluS ut•l!toea 
(319)338-8264 

FEMALE. Two bedrooms available 
111 lour bedroom Jllrge newer du
ple~ Garage parkmg, W/0 Alllllla· 
bla Immediately 1118 S Lucas 
(319)33SI-0896 01(319)887·9829 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Cln;ul.ation Depllruner~ of The D1•iy low1n 
h.a& ope~irtg& for c•mer&' rouu& in the Iowa Crz:y 

.and Corlllviile sre6&. 

Rouu 5enrilte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keltp your weekencle FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contest s - - WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Eam .sxtra caehll 

5prln6 Routes Availal71e 
• N. Ga.-emor, N. ~. 

N. Joh11501'1, Fairchild, Church, 6roNn 
• Iowa Ave~ John~. 

Van Bun:n, Washi"!!ton 
• Du~ue. Clinton, fllirchilc:l, 

Church 

Plene apply In RDom n1 of the 
Commun~ Center Circulation Offlu 

(319 335~783 

Three bedrOCift'l HIW patcl Cambut 
line Reserved partung May free 
Nicel (319)351-6423 

OLDER three bedroom IIOUse 230 AUGUST: Large lhlee bedroom, 
S Lucas Available mrd· May older house. wooden IIOo<s:. big 
(3t8)33$-9708 clolals: S835 heal water pa.td: 

ONE bedroom. S299 includes gaa 13181337~715· 
water Downtown Cal Jonathon -CL-0-SE_T_O_C_A-MP_U_S __ _ 
(319)339-11712 Vary nrce. thrM bedroom. lwo batlt. 
TWO bedroom 111 CoralvtOe AIC eeHn·k•1Chan. laundrY lac•lllll, 

1100 square teet. on lree lhullle, 
WID on·~·•• to m•nuta tM l>(le to balconlet Cal (319)351·6391 
camput CATS OKAYI ~601 month 
plul ul•hbel (319)338-2873 

VERY aftOidallle three bedroom. 
A/C. ll•lhw&Siter, ctaea 10 town 
May lrae HIW prud (319)887-9249 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS 
has 3 bedroom aublets ava•Jable 
Jmmed!loely S600 llld $610 In
clude• water. lllundry Dfl-llle. off· 
at•MI Plrlflng 24 hour malf'l\8-
naooa Call (319)337~323 

AUTO FOREIGN 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 10 1000 square '"' 
Pnme olllce tpece. newer. Clean. 
...,..,., loclhone Stalltng 11 $99 
(3111)351 ·8370 

COMMERCIAL -11 
PROPERTY :1 
HWY 8 W Comrnerclll Fr~ 
(T•flin) Excellent VISII:llhty. ~e,Y h.o!t 
traHtc 2$0 sq H , immadlate oa!a
pancy, S300/ +Uidobel Ye# 
lease 338-6189 ; 1 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed. 27,000 miles. 
Perfect condition. $14,500. 

Factory warranty. • 
358·1679. 

rAPt;t;-isw;th A~ w~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR :=-: 

I 30 DAYS FOR ~·· 
II $40 fph~~o,:nd ~_II 

15 words) 

I ~-1 
I ?~I 

~ . 
I ~. 1 

I 1983 SATURN SL 1 ~_._::i 
4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, au1omabc J 

I 
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX 1 ~ 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) · I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: · i 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.: i 

L _3~s~~E.!4 !" 2~-.!7!5 _ J 
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Tyson to 
find out 
Friday if 
jail awaits 
• The prosecutor calls the 
boxer a "time bomb." 

By Joseph White 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The two men 
Mike Tyson attacked at a fender 
bender think the former heavy
weight champ shouldn't go to jail. 
The prosecutor feels otherwise. 

Dave McDermand/Assoctated Press 
Bryan High School's Ty Warren, center, signs a leHer of Intent to play football at Texas A&M University on 
Wednesday In Bryan, Texas. 

The opinion that counts is that of 
Judge Stephen Johnson, who on 
Friday will determine whether 
Tyson's latest comeback is done 
after just one fight. 

Johnson will sentence the fight
er on two counts of second-degree 
assault, prompting a decision in 
Indiana on whether Tyson violated 
his probation for a 1991 rape con
viction. 

~ ralented Texans staying home . 
• Texas and Texas A&M 
had two of the nation's top 
recruiting classes. 

By Jaime Arol 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Mack Brown's 
first full recruiting season at 
Texas produced the nation's best 
class Wednesday, but R.C. 
Slocum and Texas A&M met the 
challenge of their archrival with 
a group that's not far behind. 

The Longhorns' crop was the 
consensus No. 1 according to 
recruiting gurus across the coun

- try, all of whom also had the 
• Aggies among the top six. Texas 

Christian was the best of the rest 
in the state, but the Horned 
Frogs were a tier below Texas 
andA&M. 

"It's a class that can jumpstart 
us back to where we want to be 
- the elite of college football," 
Brown said. 

Texas and A&M also out
classed their peers in the Big 12 
by capitalizing on their home
field advantage in the Lone Star 

State - preventing raids from 
other league rivals and by 
each plucking five jewels from 
other states. The Longhorns 
signed three of Colorado's top 
players, one from New Jersey 
and one from Louisiana. The 
Aggies inked three California 
stars and two from Louisiana. 

"Those two schools dominated 
the conference," said Tom 
Lemming of Chicago-based Prep 
Football Report. "There's not 
even a close third in the Big 12." 

Unlike the early 1990s, when 
the best Texas high schoolers fled 
the state to play college football, 
the trend now is to spend the 
next four years close to home. 

The Longhorns and Aggies 
signed almost all of the state's 25 
best players. Of the top 50-60 
players, only about 15-20 left 
Texas. 

"We feel encouraged by high 
school coaches who ask their guys 
to stay in state," Brown said. 

Slocum said the success by his 
program and the Longhorns last 
season convinced high school 
seniors they had no reason to 
leave. Both teams beat Nebraska, 

Pag6ai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for lOO 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! r=:::::::::;;:(iA~.J 

~AIIKO CHICKEN • TORTElLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAB • BLT ~ 

E R 'l'IIE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 
~ AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
Si AIRLINER MEDIUM THICK 
• NEW YORK STYLE THIN I ··-· ... -·--· ... - &PIZZABVTHESLICE ~ 

~ Specials for FebnJary 4- February 11 

~• SOUP: Crum of Broc:t'oll Bowl 53.25 Cup $1.75 ~~ 
Muthroom It Bacon Tonuto 

jun~'• Fa moue Alrlln~r ChiU - June's Famous Airliner Chill 
(i! sprinkled with cheddar cheete and chopped onions. 
(J Frtnch Onion -A Ught classic recipe with a baked golden • 

brown pastry topping. (bowl only) $3.75 ~ 

I .AJIPETIZER: ~f~try~~~~tho! '!:: ~ ~~try~~.:~.~~.~.~~~ ......... $4.75 riJ 
o flfTRE£1: Frlrd <Atllth - Served with any side dish and fresh-baked • 

~
I ~:::d~=·~~~:;:~··:·:·~~=;·~~~·~:·:;;;;;·:;·~·········S6.4S j~. 

any side dfsh .................................................................................................. S6.25 
WIKOneln Tuna C.kel - Tuna cakes grilled, then drizzled with a 
Ieman dill sauce and served with any two side dishes and fresh 
baked French bread ..................................................................................... .$7.25 ~ 

I FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE I 
Chlck~n luagn~ - Grilled chicken and three cheeses - parmesan. 
ricotta. and mciZzareUa - plus a few vettetables, baked in a red sauce. 
Served with a side salad or any other sTde dish.. .... _ ...... - .. --...................... 57 .25 

• Ill be~ Stull -Twice as much meat as the Filet Mignon, this n'b eye • 

I . ~~~~~::::~~-~~~~~~-~'"" I s OESIERTI: Tripi~ Chooolat~ Tnafftl ........................................................................... .$2.95 

~ =':!.::.~:~-~~:::::~~ .. ~·~:~~== :~ I 
i . 
I AvailableforPrivateParties' 338-LINE(R) a 

Always Great Drink Specials ~ 
NPVer a Cover Upstairs llam-lOpm • 21 S. Clio ton e 

• . Ri~t "Best rizzAH winner last 3 ymrs llrld HBtst Burger" • 
JI'ILET MIGNON • 8W<*OPI8H • PORK CHOP • 8TBAK ~WICII 

and the Aggies also beat Kansas 
State to win the Big 12 and play 
in the Sugar Bowl. Texas' Ricky 
Williams won the Heisman 
Trophy and A&M All-American 
linebacker Dat Nguyen also was 
highly decorated. 

"Those (things) send clear evi
dence to recruits that you don't 
have to go somewhere around the 
country to fmd that kind of expe
rience," Slocum said. "Things are 
pretty good here at home." 

Notre Dame and national cham
pion 1bnnessee did the best job of 
raiding Texas. The Volunteers 
s1gned four stars, highlighted by 
Killeen Ellison offensive lineman 
Greg Barnum. The Fighting Irish 
lured three, including headliners 
Gerome Sapp, a defensive back 
from Houston Lamar, and 
Arlington Lamar defensive line
man Cedric Hilliard. 

Kansas State waa the only 
other school to snare rnore than 
one highly coveted Texan, get
ting North Mesquite linebacker 
Josh Buhl and Baytown Lee 
quarterback Ell Roberson III, 
who could be a player like 
Michael Bishop. 

"If he goes to jail here, it's much, 
much more likely he'll go to jail 
there," said Paul Kemp, Tyson's 
lawyer. 

Johnson must determine 
whether Tyson is "nothing less 
than a time bomb buried in our 
back yard" - as argued by 
Montgomery County State's 
Attorney Douglas Gansler - or a 
"different Mike" who bas taken 
well to therapy and has become a 
more caring person - as put forth 
by his adviser Shelley Finkel and 
others. 

On Aug. 31, Tyson kicked one 
motorist and punched another 
after a minor three-car accident in 
the Washington suburb of 
Gaithersburg, Md. On Dec. 1, 
Tyson pleaded no contest mean
ing he neither protests the assault 
charges nor admits guilt - and 
could receive up to 20 years' 
imprisonment. 

"He acted inappropriately that 
day," Tyson's wife, Monica, who 
was driving when the accident 
occurred, told The Washington 
Post. "But he never intentionally 
struck anyone.'' 

The two victims, Abmielec 
Saucedo and Richard Hardick, 

DON'T GIVE UP THE TV. 
GIVE UP THE COUCH 
FRECOR~~ 

"Built for Life." 
• Treadmills • Ellipticals • Exercycles 

Since 1974 

World~;a l 
of Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert St. 

Iowa City 
(319) 351-8337 

FREE Delivery in Iowa C1ty Area 
Sales & Service 

FREE Storeside Parking 

TUESDAY NO COVER 21 & UP 
7'7¢ STEINS BOTTLES & DRINKS 

WEDNESDAY 

Reed Saxon/Assoctaled Press 
Mike Tyson is sworn In at a hearing before the Nevada Athletic Commlssllll 
In Las Vegas In this Sept. 19, 1998 photo. 
were paid an undisclosed amount 
to avoid a civil suit shortly before 
Tyson's plea. Both will be present 
Friday, ready to testify on Tyson's 
behalf. 

"Any inference that we've been 
purchased or bribed is off the 
wall," said Saucedo's lawyer, Glenn 
Culpepper. "From the very begin
ning, my client said he didn't want 
him to convicted, be wanted him to 
be helped." 

Tyson's lawyer, who will ask for 
probation, plans to call character 
witnesses, including one from a 
Washington homeless shelter 
where Tyson has been doing volun
teer work. He will also point out 
Tyson's goodwill acts while train
ing in Arizona - he visited teen
age inmates and paid for the funer
al of a 2-year-old girl shot to death. 

Tyson, who lives in Bethesda, 
Md., is undergoing therapy at 
Georgetown University. 

"I think that his actions speak 
for themselves. You're seeing a dif
ferent Mike,n Finkel said. "This 
was a minor accident. The two 
defendants settled with him and 

said they wanted him to get help, 
and that's what happened. What 
more could you ask?" 

The prosecution sees things dif. 
ferently. Ganster called Tyson a 
"bully" who committed "road rage.• 
The prosecutor quoted the 
November Playboy interview in 
which Tyson called himself a "hate
ful individual" and said, "I know 
I'm going to blow one day." 

"The state need go no further 
than the defendant's own state. 
ments to arrive at the conclusion 
that (he) is not only volatile, but 
dangerous," Gansler said. 

Gansler also details Tyson's rape 
conviction in Indiana, seven brush· 
es with the law as a juvenile, as well 
as the infamous fight in which 
Tyson bit off part of Evander 
Holyfield's ear in June 1997. Tyson 
subsequently had his boxing license 
revoked for a year before retutning 
to knock out Francois Botha in a 
comeback bout last month. 

What Gansler cannot do is ask the 
judge to put Tyson in jail. The n()o(()n. 
test plea agreement negotiated br 
Gansler's predecessor forbids thal 

Monday 
$2.00 coronas 

Tuesday 
2 for 1 captains or JacK 

Wednesday 
$2.00 Import Bottles 

Thursday 
53.50 Pitchers 

BUd, BUd Light & Miller Light 

PATCH ADAMS 
(PG· I3) 

PATCH ADAMS ..... ;~ 
(PG-13) 

1:10,4:10,7:00, 9:40 

ELIZABETH 
(R) 

12:50. 3:50. 6:50, 9:50 

STEP MOM 
(PG-13) 

h 

~ [ 
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C/1pp Retltll Hill, 118 p.m. 
Denk, the winner of the 1998 Avery Asher Award and the 1997 

Young Concert Artists International Auditions, will perform worl<s of 
Bacll, Shumann. Messiaen and Beethoven. H 

u r d a 'Y 
lectin br --llec:m' 

U/ Mu11um Df Att, It 10 l.m. 
As part of the Art of the Month senes, Hecker, an M.A. student In art 

history, Will speak about the history of mural painting in the United 
States and Mexico in her lecture titled "Talking Revolution." 

Weekend in 

f d • 1 r 
Mallg IIIBi1 

Plppjohn IIIIIMII Scttool AHitorlum, ., 7 p.m. 
A live performance of the mystical music and dance of Tibet with 

over more than 20 monks performmg a program of chanting, dancing 
and playing traditional instruments. 

s 
...... a.te ....... Lahood 

UIMIIIIUm of Art, 112 p.m. 

u n 

Eberle, a soprano and Ul associate professor of music. will sing 
songs of love. with piano accompan1ment by Lahood. 

.. 
.. 
. 

y 
.· 
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Humor otthe heart & mind 
• Steve Martin's play "Picasso 
at the Lapin Agile" is a what-if 
comedy set in 1904 Paris. 

· THIARI 

''Picallo at the ...... ,.,. 
When: Tonight through Saturday, Feb. 
11·13 and 18-20 at 8 p.m. Saturday , 
Feb.13 & 20 at 11 p.m. and Feb. 7,14 
& 21 at 3 p.m. 

became the icons that they are 
today," Forsythe said. 

The play takes place three years 
before Picasso aeated his cubist mas
terpiece "Les Demoiselies D' Avignon"; 
one year before, Einstein had pub
lished his Special 'lbeory of Relativi
ty. The two men are in their early 20s 
and full of hope during the time of 
their imaginary encounter. 

ly ....... T'
The Daily Iowan 

Where: Theatre B The year is 1904; the place, a 
Parisian cafe called the Lapin Agile. A 

1 spry, young Albert Einstein has just 
met an excitable, young Pablo Picasso. 
Over drinks, the two vie for the llffini
ty of a woman and engage in rapid 
conversation about painting, desire 
and the prospect of the 20th century. 

Admission: Tickets are $15, $7 for 
senior citizens, students and those 17 
and under. Michael Thornton, a UI sophomore, 

will fill the role of Picasso. He says 
ple.ying Picasso bas been a challenge. Building. 

"It's the most physical (role) rve 
ever had to (play). 

This imaginary time warp will 
soon come to life when the UI The
atres Mainstage presents "Picasso at 
the Lapin Agile," an award-winning 
comedy by Steve Martin. The play 
will open tonight at 8 

Director Eric Forsythe, a UI profes
sor of theatre arts, labels the produc
tion a "what-if' play. 

"'lbe actual Picasso was known to 
have gone to the Lapin Agile in 1904 
... Einstein happened to be in Paris 
at that time, and Martin just imag-

ined what would 
, have happened 

He talks very 
fast -- he's 
like a 12· 
year-old kid 
in a candy 
store who's 

on fire," in Theatre B of 
the Theatre if they had 

met before 
they 

'Ihronton 

Putting satire back into sex 
• Dean Adams and Sandy 
Dyas are showing their works 
at the Studio Ia gallery Friday. 

ly , .. Murdock 
The Daily Iowan 

For Dean Adams, a graduate of 
the UI ceramics department, when 
the cock crows at mom.ingtide, roost
era aren't the only peekers that oome 
-~~~-to mind .. 

Louise Raub said. "We put up 
screens with a warning about the 
suggestive oontent of the work, but 
we won't do that this year." 

While the gallery has had some 
oomplaints about the nature of the 
display, most viewers have delight
ed in Adams' humor. 

"People would go back, and you'd 
hear this joyful peal of laughter 
from behind the screen," Rauh said. 

Adams, who works outofhis stu
dio in Bozeman, Mont., combines 
the image of the penis with that of 
rooeters, as well as other birds and 
animals, in order to "reclaim the 
penis and its symbolism from the 
pornographer," as he said. 

ceramic arts who attended Adams' 
previous show at Studiolo, said: "I 
like his themes. Why be threatened 
by the penis? Penis kitsch is greatl 

"' bought a piece last year. His 
prices were really good." 

On a much more subdued level, 
Dyas' photography captures the 
happenings of everyday life. Dyas 
tries to contain what she calls "the 
humanity of the moment." 

"Realism is not enough," she 
said. "I'm looking for something 
very specific in my work. rm look
ing for odd little vignettes - pri
vate moments that appear. I want 
to see them in ways only the cam
era will see." 

said ... It's the most fun I've had, 
hands-down, working on a show ... 
and the cast has been eo supportive 
and so brilliant .. 

Einstein will be played by UI grad
uate student Paul Dunckel, who 
believes the play is a light-hearted 
tribute to the two eminent men. 

"(The production) is veey reverent 
toward their ideas and of how close 
art and science really are to life. (Mar
tin) bas created real people. It's inter-
esting to see this human side, and 1 
believe the play shows respect for 
both Einstein and Picasso," he said. 

Martin became a writer for televi
sion in the late 1960s. He was first 
reoognized for his Emmy Award-win
ning work on the popular series "'!be 
Smothers Brothers Comedy flour." 
Martin went on to appear on "Satur
day Night Live" and star in such films 
as "The Jerk," "Roxanne" and "'"ather 
of the Bride." 

After a lull of three years, Martin 
re-emerged with his first original 
play, "Picasso at the Lapin Agile. • The 
production was presented in the fall 
of 1993 by Chicago's prestigious Step
pen wolf Theatre. "Picasso at the 
Lapin Agile" gave Martin a chance to 
join his love of philosophy and art into 
an intelligent, oomical narrative, and 
the play won "Best Play" and earned 
Martin recognition as "Best Play
wright" at the 1996 New York Outer 
Critics' Circle Awards. 

"Martin has created a play of 
mixed humor. It's a play for every· 
one," Forsythe said. "There's some 
kind of'Saturday Night Uve' humor, 
and there's some warmer humor as 
well There are some gags, there are 
puns and silly events and very 
meaningful connections 88 well." 

See PICASSO, Page 4C 
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CD OF TME WEEK 
1999 

Cast ius 
The energy of house mixes with 

French passion to form a combustible 
and infectious music elixir. Cassius' 
focus on song arrangements and ele
ments transforms the often times mind· 
less tecbnolelectronica sound into some
thing that is easily listenable anywhere. 

RENTAL OF TME WEEK 
"THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT 

MARY" 
Take one dog m a body cast, long-lost 

high school prom dates (Cameron Diaz 
and Ben Stiller) and a private eye (Matt 
Dillon), then add a dash of genitals 
trapped between a metal zipper, and any 
viewer has the perfect recipe for laughs . . 

MUSIC VIDEO OF TltE WEEK • • -
"DA GOODNESS" 

Redman 
In his PlayStation-inspired, oomputer

animaled new video, Redman, along 
with Method Man and his friends in the 
Def Squad, are transformed into a c6r
toon based on the album art of Redman's 
new solo record, Doc's the Name 2000. 

BOOK OF TltE WEEK 
"SHAKESPEARE: THE INVENTIO~: 

OF THE HUMAN" • 
Harold Bloom 

This exploration of how Shakespeare 
informs our sense of ourselves as 
human is being praised for its passion, 
as weU as its scholarship. 

Q 0 e 
0 f t h w 

"It was as if Walt Disney had 
dropped acid. It made no sense 
whatsoever, but It just knocked · 
everyone out." 

-VIctor Moscoso, 
recalling when R. Crumb _ 

distributed the first issues of 
Zap Comix in 1968 

Exploring the mysteries oflif~\· 
• Chitra Oivakaruni is scheduled undergraduat;:: . 
to read from her new novel, "Sis- degree at Calctit: : . .. 

ta University. Slie- : : • 
ter of My Heart," at Prairie Lights first attained li~r :.: . 
Books today at 8 p.m. master's degree: a£ -. 

Ohio Universi:t~ : 
lyr,tlrlbtlnld then went ·tO · 

The Daily Iowan Berkeley to get 

Ten years ago, fresh out of graduate 
school at the University of California, 
Berkeley, Chitra Divakaruni started to 
write what she describes as "some very 

READtHG bad poetry. n 

her Ph.D. in liter
ature and critical 
studies. Sh6 
intended to teach 
after graduation. 

CoverArt She taught in 
San Francisco 

until moving to Texas last September 
to teach creative writing at the Univer· 
sity of Houston. Nlllon" 

Wilen: Friday at 5 
p.m. 
Vfhtrt: Studiolo, 
415 S. Dubuque St. 

Studiolo, 415 
S. Gilbert St., 
will host the 
opening of 
"Kitchy Kitchy 
Coup," featur· 
ing Adams' 
ceramics with 
their phallocen· 

-----....J tric leitmotif, 
and "Lost Nation," the true-to-life 
Jlbotography of Sandy Dyas, Friday 
&urn 5-8 p.m. 

Titles such as Morning Riser, 
Dick Head,·Nesti.ngSong Penis and 
Diver reveal bow the artist demys
tifies the penis and takes it from an 
experience of eroticism to one of 
humor. 

Responses to Dyas' work, while 
diverse, seem to return to this 
idea of "the moment" the artist 
strives for. 

Publicity Photo 

One of Dean Adams' pballocentrlc 
birds from his exhibit "KHI:IIY Kltchy 
Coup" at Studlolo. 

When: Tonight at8. 
Where: Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. 

"Writing was a 
means of self-explo
ration, a way for me 
to remember who I 
was," Divakaruni 
said about her early 
experimentation. 

Now, several 

Throughout her teaching career, 
Divakaruni bas written steadily, pub
lishing a short story collection titled 
"Arranged Marriages" and the novel 
"The Mistress of Spices," which is soon 
to be made into a movie. 

"Sister of My Heart" explores anoth~ 
er subject of interest to Divakaruni. 

1 · Dave Zollo will perfonn on key· 
boards at the event. 

"Dean's mother was a rape crisis 
ooun.selor. He grew up feeling that 
men were doing bad things to 
women," Rouh said. "He is taking 
the penis out of the realm of'threat' 
and giving it a new cultural signifi-

"Sandy brought her portfolio in 
and I looked at it and thought, 
'Wow, this stuff is great,' " Raub 
said. "She really captures the 
moment in her photographs." 

One such event surrounds a piece 
titled "Auction Girl." 

"She was the only female in a group 
of farmers. She lay down and put 
her hands over her eyes." 

Dyas took the shot. 

awards and books of poetry and fiction 
later, the India-born author writes not 
only as a means of self-exploration but 
to eltplore issues of particular concern 
to her, such as race and the immigrant 
experience. 

Divakaruni is scheduled to read from 
her new novel, "Sister of My Heart," at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., today at 8 p.m. 

"I had been thinking about wome-n.,s 
friendships a lot," she said. "' wanted 
to write a novel about how unique tlit! 

This is the aecond show of Adams' 
\\'ork at the gallery; the first was 
held a year ago. 

"We had some trepidation about 
~first show," S~olo co-owner 

cance." 
Jim Ed •• a graduate student in 

"' was walking around an auc
tion, and I noticed this little girl 
around the age of 10," Dyas said. 

Iowa provides the eouroes for her 
photography, as well as her title. 

'1'bere's a little town called Ll8t 
Nation,'" Dyas said. "'t's such a per. 

SeelfUDIOLO, Page 4C 
Divakaruni came to the United 

States in 1976 llllter receiving her 

See CHITRA, Page-4C 
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The reality vs. the id~al 
Much talk has been .-------...., know it's not out there. In 

made, mostly by reality, the odds of an 
romance-movie-inclined annoying ~everywoman" 
women, of the ridiculous such as Meg Ryan finding 
improbabilities of action true love are no better 
movies. How many men than the odds of Bruce 
have had to endure the WilllS defeating a platoon 
derisive snorts and sar- of heavily armed terror-
castic comments of their ists with a deodorant 
gfrll"riends while they're stick and two fishhooks. 
tryi:ng to enjoy a James The sad consequences 
Band movie? Yet, upon of the internalization of 
closer examination, the the glossy Hollywood ver-
romance movie is every bit as sion of love are all around. Look at 
ridiculous as the actiOn movte. the people closest to you. Everyone 
· Last week, I watched "You've Got claims to know a couple deeply in 

Mail," a sappy romantic comedy, love - just like in the movies. Per
and I can honestly say it was just as haps they are grandparents or a 
far-fetched as any midsummer spe- sister and her husband. But when 
cial-effects extravaganza. Just as you meet this couple, they invari
every action movie can be reduced ably turn out to be sullen, indiffer
to a simple formula - "Hero stands ent and resigned, caught not in the 
alor1e, Hero surmounts impossible 
odds, Hero vanquishes evil" - so rapture oflove but the secure medi-
can every romance movie be ocrity of familiarity. 
reduced to a similar formula - This is not a knock on love or 
"Boy meets Girl, Boy and Girl fall reality, but on a double standard: 
in love, Boy and Girl resolve con- the dismissal of action movies and 
fiict, Boy and Girl live happily ever the use of romance movies as blue
after." prints of life. Just as hyper-violent 

This, while unoriginal, isn ' t action movies make impressionable 
mherently bad. The real problem is children more likely to pick up a 
the audience's demonstrated inabil- gun, saccharine-sweet romance 
ity or unwillingness to separate movies condition people for a life of 
movie from reality. disappointing, dissatisfying rela-
~mances portray a grossly sim- tionships. 

pl~d, if not wholly fabricated, con- So, man, next time your woman 
cept oflove, and people have accept- is crying during a romance movie, 
ed:1his. They expect this perfect, roll your eyes, gag loudly, scoff and 
ne>v:i:lr-ending version of love in point out that Leonardo DiCaprio is 
thetr lives, and while I'm all for actually a 13-year-old girl. It's only 
sttiying for the lofty ideal, we all fair. .. 

NOW PLAYING 
"A Bug's life" -In Disney/Pixar's 

version of the animated insect film, 
the smaller bugs battle the evil 
grasshoppers. Cinemas I & II and 
Coral Ridge 10. 

** : OUI of**** 

.K"EIIzabeth"-This Is the story 
of Queen Elizabeth l's swift rise to 
power In male-dominated, 16th-cen
tury England. Coral Ridge 10. 

*** QUI of**** 

"The Prince of Egypt" - Dream
Works' first animated feature film is 
the tale of Moses' life. Coral Ridge 
10. 

** OUI of**** 

"You've Got Mall" -Tom Hanks 
and Meg Ryan are reunited in this 
tale of Internet love. Coral Ridge 10. 

** OUI of**** 

.K "Patch Adams" -An eccentric 
medical student builds a medical clm
ic for healing by humor. Campus Ill 
and Coral Ridge 1 0. 

*** Old of**** 

"The Thin Red Line" -An Army 
company struggles with the meaning 
of war while fighting in WWII. Cam
pus Ill. 

** out of **** 

"AI First Sight" - Val Kilmer 
plays a blind man who regains his 
sight and finds true love in the 
process. Englert. 

** :outof**** 

Artistic license to shock and offend 
• j.he underground comics of 
RObert Crumb and company 
tuffl 30. 

Br Jean H. Lee 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Three 
decades ago, an ex-greeting card 
de&igner named Robert Crumb made 
coptes of his comic artwork and 
ha~ed them on Haight Street from 
a baby carriage. 

~IJP Comix - as well as a new 
geore of"underground combc'' was 
boril.. Racy and anarchic, Zap 
re8elled against the restrictive 
comics code of the 1950s and feasted 
of'l':t.he sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll of 
the late 1960s. 

'l'pirty years later, the one-time 
hippie cartoonists have finally grad
ua~id from Haight-Ashbury head 
shags to an art gallery that is selling 
the original artwork for $2,500 to 
$20;boo a pop. 
"~t the time, who would've 

thoqght? We were trying to have fun, 
aod· we're still trying to have fun," 
saic£ S. Clay Wilson, who was among 
Zap:s original "Magnificent 7." 

The world of cartooning was under 
a sti-ict code that forbade the depic
tiori:of sex, drugs and profanity when 
Crup1b slapped out the first issues of 
Zap- on newsprint using an old press 
in 1!}68. It was a new form, one filled 
will) the most fantastic illustrations 
of ~x and drugs that generation's 
cartoonists had seen. 

"[t was as if Walt Disney had 
dropped acid," recalls Victor 
Moscoso. "It made no sense whatso
ever, but it just knocked everyone 
out." 

Wtlsonjoined in. Moscoso and Rick 
Griffin, famous in the 1960s for their 
pay~hedelic rock concert posters, 
BOOn followed. 

"I take the responsibility for 
putting the 'ugh' in underground," 
Wil~on said. "I said , 'Look, we can 

draw whatever we want. We're 
artists.'" 

By 1969, Spain Rodriguez, Robert 
Williams and Gilbert Shelton had 
landed in San Francisco and rounded 
out the "Magnificent 7." 

"Zap No. 4 was like going into 
orbit. It was like being in a rock 'n' 
roll band," Moscoso said. 

The time was ripe for rebellion. 
''It was a crazy time, especially in 

1969 w1th Vietnam and protests and 
the Summer of Love and LSD," Wil
son recalls. "It was like an energy 
was building up. San Francisco just 
became this hub." 

They sold Zap at head shops and 
under the counter at comic-book 
shops, away from the gaze of censors. 
Some were busted - mcluding 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti's City Lights 
bookstore. 

They knew they were bucking the 
law and took pride in being under
ground. 

"We were doing something that 
was like gettmg revenge for all those 
years of comic-book repression," 
Rodriguez said. "It felt real good." 

Each of the cartoonists is an extra
ordinary artist with his own style 
and wacky vision. Williams filled full 
pages with his futuristic, phantas
magorical illustrations; Shelton's 
"Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers" 
have become as legendary as 
Crumb's "Mr. Natural" and "Keep on 
Truckin' " counterculture icons. 

But it was the perversity of Zap 
that hooked readers - the popping 
eyeballs, the sex-crazed loonies, the 
panels that poked fun at Jesus and 
suicide. 

"It was something different. These 
books changed some people's lives 
throughout the country," said Gary 
Arlington, a San Francisco comic 
bookstore owner. Readers outside 
San Francisco had inklings about the 
sex and drugs of San Francisco in the 
'60s, but to see the scene in a comic 
book was mind-boggling. 

"We were radical. The surf was up 
for all of us, and we happened to ride 
some really far-out waves," Moscoso 
said. 

All15 issues remain in print, and 
until Griffin's death in a motorcycle 
accident in 1991, all seven met regu· 
larly for infamous jam sessions. They 
passed panels around while drink
ing, drawing and swapping stories 
and jokes until dawn. 

"You'd stop and take a few tokes 
and have something to eat," 
Rodriguez said. 

But as with every rock band , 
there's always the threat of a 
breakup. Each had his own thing: 
Williams moved to Los Angeles and 
began paintmg; Griffin took up reli
gion and surfing. Shelton and Crumb 
both live in France. 

Last year, Crumb, the most 
famous of the group and the subject 
of a 1995 Terry Zwigoff documentary, 
refused to attend the last jam session 
after Moscoso and Rodriguez had 
already arrived to pick him up. 
(Crumb doesn't drive.) 

"It's like trying to quit on the 
Mafia," Crumb complains in hls two
page strip, which he ordered his 
partners to include in Zap on the 
threat of taking it elsewhere. 

"It's like leaving a family, and he's 
not very graceful at it," Moscoso said. 
"He wants to kill (Zap), but it's not 
his to kill." 

A new cartoonist was asked into 
the group: Paul Mavrides, Shelton's 
longtime collaborator. 

"It's like being invited to the party 
25 years after the beer's all been 
drunk," Mavrides said. "But I respect 
the artists, and I'm flattered to have 
been chosen." 

Mavrides gave his own version of 
events, even though he wasn't there 
to witness them. He depicts Moscoso 
attacking Crumb with a pen, a play 
on one of Crumb's own early cartoons 
about a character who lets fame get 
to his head. 

······················································································································································· 

THE BIG SCREEN 

Pubhcaty Photo 
Miss Cross (Olivia Williams) is the object of Max Fischer's (Jason Swam
man) affection In "Rushmore." 

.K "A Civil Action" - This court
room drama is the true story of an 
environmental lawsuit against a mul
ti-million dollar corporation. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

***' outof**** 

.K "Shakespeaeln Love" 
Gwyneth Paltrow plays the bard's 
girlfriend before he became the 
most famous poet of all t1me. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

*** OUI of**** 

"VIrus"-A top secret Soviet 
research vessel is attacked by aliens 
who regard humans as a virus. 
Englert. 

* out of **** 

"The Faculty" -The latest hlp, 
teen thnller involves a group of high 
school students who save the world 
from their alien teachers. Cinemas I 
& II. 

** OUI of**** 

"Step Mom"- When a divorced 
man remaries, his children, ex-wife 
and new wife must learn to dea l with 
the situation. Coral Ridge 10. 

** out of**** 

"Varsity Blues"- James van Der 
Seek makes his fi lm debut as a high 
school football star in Texas. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

** OUI of**** 

"Gloria"-Sharon Stone saves 
the life of a young boy only to realize 
that their relationship might get them 
both killed. Cinemas I & II . 

** OUt of**** 

"Celebrity" -Woody Allen's lat
est creatiOn portrays the story of a 
New York City journalist and his 
attempts to mingle with fame. Cam
pus Ill. 

** out of**** 

"Jack Frost"-Michael Keaton 
returns from the dead as a snowman 
to visit his wife and son. Coral Ridge 
10. 

* ow of **** 

"She's All That"- A high school 
stud makes the school nerd into the 
prom queen on a bet. Coral Ridge 10. 

* out of**** ' 

OPENING FRIDAY 
"Rushmore"-Bill Murray and 

Jason Schwartzman star as a teacher 
and student who become friends until ; 
Miss Cross. a first grade teacher, 
comes between them. 

"The Payback" -It's time to root 
for the bad guy ... starring Mel "as-bad
as-you-wanna-be" Gibson as a thief 
whose wife and best friend betray him. 

"Simply Irresistible"-A whimsi
cal romantic comedy starring Sarah 
Michelle Gellar as a young heiress who 
wins the heart of a department store man- ' , 
age~ I 

.K = Recommended by the 01 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

"The World's Most Shocking 
Moments: Caught on Tape 2" 
Airs: on Fox at 8 p.m. 

0 y 
"Best Commercials You've Never 
Seen" 
Airs: on ABC at 9 p.m. 

I Jeremy Den 
ning pianist, is 
oerform tonig 

smoo the age of 
tion: Jeremy De 

An all-new collection of air-show disas
ters. animal attacks. courtroom brawls, 
attacks on TV reporters and horrendous 
hilanty at its most rowdy and raucous. 

ESPN's Kenny Mayne and Dan Patrick 
host this special, featuring incredible com· 
mercia Is from around the globe. Expect 
sexual innuendoes, strange celebrity 
cameos and lots of goofy subtitles. "1 pianist. 

"' always iden · 
it just never seem 

AP 
This Is a detail from the cover of the 
30th anniversary Issue of Zap Comlx, 
released In 1998. 

The Rashomon-style exchange is 
featured in Zap No. 14 and the 
online magazine Salon. The origi
nals, with Rodriguez's smudges and 
Crumb's careful use of whlteout, are 
for sale at the gallery (Crumb's for 
$20,000). 

Crumb or no Crumb, Zap will live 
on, the cartoonists said. 

"It never dies out. We're not going 
to let it," Rodriguez said. 

Wilson added: "We're still going to 
keep doing it until the last horse is 
hung." 

"In Bad Taste: The John Waters Story" 
Airs: on Bravo at 8 p.m. 

The master of the gross-out movie and 
his film repertoire is Illuminated through 
interviews with friends , as well as behind
the-scenes footage from the Ricki Lake 
vehicle, "Hairspray." 

1. "Super Bowl XXXIII: Denvervs. AUanta," 
Fox. 40.2, 40 million homes. 

2. "FOX Super Bowl XXXIII Postgame," 
Fox, 33, 32.8 million homes. 

3. "FOX Super Bowl Kickoff," Fox, 32.5, 
32.3 million homes. 

4. "FOX Super Bowl Postgame," Fox, 22.8, 
22.7 million homes. 

5. "Friends," NBC, 13.6, 13.5 million 
homes. 

6. "Frasier," NBC,13.2, 13.1 million homes. 
7. "Family Guy- Preview," Fox, 12.6, 12.5 

million homes. 
8. "ER," NBC, 12.5, 12.4 million homes. 
9. "Jesse," NBC, 11.8, 11.7 million homes. 
1 0. 'The Simpsons," Fox. 11 .6, 11 .5 million 

homes. 

y 
"EI True Hollywood Story: Mr. T" 
Airs: on El at 7 p.m. 

You may know he stole the show as • 
B.A. Baracus in "The A-Team," but did 
you know he was once named America's. 
Toughest Bouncer? Learn more than you 
ever thought possible about Mr. T. 

THEQBAR . 

from 7pm to close 

A BUCK WI 
BUY IT 

Mini-concert at the Usbon Ubrary, February 3, 7 p.m. 
Fret and open to the public. 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

tXft~ltlflt. If t'K( At 

CHER 
http://www.ulowa.edu/ - hancher/ • MERCY 

SUPPORTED BY MERCY IOWA CITY/MERCY ON CALL •••• "" 

MUSIC 

JeremyDenk 
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CD REVIEWS 
btilds with ~r-ilriven ¥its pertaining to al 
the beaubful people in the world vmo get so 
much attention. After the words "That WOtid 
never be /'Gause I'm not beautiful like yoo; ~ 
erupts w1th mus1cal aggression as Slone 
screams. "I'm beautiful like me!~ 

A real display of mUSICal showmanship
it would be hard to expect anything less from 
Joydrop's producer/mixer Ron St Germalll, 
known for his efforts with 311 , Creed, 
Soundgarden, Tool and Bad Brains. 

D.NA. 
D.N.A. 

**!z out of**** 

Joydrop Hip-hop in the Midwest? I guess you 

] Deep, but not so intellectually saturated didDn'.tNknowA st'eps to the ~ .• .:.h a bill~..-.~...~. 
that it'll give you a headache. Joydrop pene- .. _ mu• UUQJU 

trates the mainstream with its debut album. sized advertisement for hip-hop's most unex
Metasexual. ploited market. proving the art of beats. 

Metasexua/ reflects an evolutionized rock rtlymes and sounds can be generated from a 
n' roll style capable of strong, fast·pace<l "non-coastar location. 

l rhythms that can be toned dov.fl in an instant Straight out of Cedar Rapids and repre-
1 Tara Slone's ravishing vocals seductively pull sentlng Iowa City to the fullest D NA drops 

oor attention in her direction long enough to his first full-length album with his sen-titled 
expose you to her band's distinctive sound. debut D.N.A. He comes complete with the 

Slone's vocals are truly magnetic as Joy- intellectual and articulate lyrical capabilities 
~'s ''Veruca Saltish" melodies tklrYJ on her and the smooth flowing beats not unlike A 
MrY word. This accomplished opera and the- Tribe Galled Ouest 
aw student has more than just an enticilg wice D.NA, otherwise known as Rowland Gib-

practically effortlessly .. "It ain't hard to the 
core I H am't sex on the beach /It's just anoth· 
er plateau that brothers have to reach" 
explains D.NA on the intro track "Plateau ~ 

In probably the most aQOressNe SOtl'ldiYJ 
song "C.R E EMSTYLE; DNA lets ewryone 
know that hel jam in the streets rt he has to in 
order to push his MOYest beals. GMl' shoots 
out to Gabe's in! Gunnerz. he makes the effort 
to recogmZB hiS roots aOO Yklere it all began. 

D.NA arrives at a pivotal time for hilffiop 
in Iowa and the greater Midwest. It only takes 
a little push to gel the ball moving, and D.NA 
is def 1nitely a contender. 

*** IIUI of**** j-her ~rics are clear, meaningful and fitting son, wastes no time with the juvenile lyrics of 
1DWard v.mtever m!W slyte they venture into. power, money and women that have plagued * -All right 

Thefirsttwotracksarewithoutadoubtthe the hip-hop world in the past lew years. *~ -Sub-good 
most powerful and energy-ilriven. The open- Instead, the one-man beats/rhymes maker ** -Good 
iYJ song, "Hzz," explodes with a futuristic gui- falls back on positive life experiences and * *' - Really good 
tar manipulation of repetitive, closely spaced, productive ponderings. * * * -Excellent 
patterned riffs before blasting into a melange The sound scheme is a slick and swift * * * ~- Extraordinary 
ol power chords. The following song, "Beauti- combination of tranquil beats and fluent ** ** - Perfection 

~.-IU_."_i_s a_re_la_live_ly...;.p_eace_fu_l tra_ck_tha_t _sJo_wly....:.__v_oc_al_s _lh_at_.:j_us_t .:..gl_ld_e _th_ro_ug:...h_e_ac_h_o_th_e_r _ ______ __:b~y Jl m Mack 
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lowa,bom rap artist follows his dreams 

With D.N.A. 
• D.N.A. offers the fruits of his 
musical labor with his latest 
release. 

By Jim Mack 
The Daily Iowan 

D.N.A. The name it~elf promotes 
complexity, but as complex as this 
hip-hop artist may be, his style i. 
purely simplistic: get the beats, make 
the sound , lay the lyrics. It sounds 
simple; that's because D.N.A., other
wise known as Rowland Gibson, 
knows how to get the job done. 

Starting in Iowa, he moved to 
Florida, migrat~d to Minnesota and 
finally returned back to Iowa - all 
in the name of hip-hop From the 
talent shows to the night clubs to 
the record labels and even opening 
for Run-D~1C along the way, D.N.A. 
ha paid his dues. 

Staying rooted in Iowa is his pre-

quesuon-and-answer 1on. 
DI: Where are you from originally? 
D.N.A: Cedar Rap1ds. 
Dl: Do you feel your Midw t roots 

have held you back commercially? 
D.N.A: YE!l>. 'lb elaborate on that 

- you get a lot of ·tereotype , like 
·Maybe your mu,;ic's not good 
enough," or "Your style i , not hard
core enough," or "It's not danceable 
enough," or ~vou don't have that 
gritty urban feel to your music ." 
Just a lot of tereotype . 

DI: You opened for Run-DMC 
back in 1997 - what kind of effect 
did that have on your career? 

D.N..A: As far a college, it was 
one of the most climactic scenes 
from my collegiate years. It gave me 
the encouragement to keep pushing 
forward and that anything' po si
ble. It just take one little thing that 
could make or break you. 

Dl: What's your perspective on 
the hip-hop cene here in Iowa City? 

D.N.A: The hip-hop scene ln Iowa 
City ts very scattered. It needs a Jot 
of work. There are a lot of different 
mdividuals m Iowa City who do hip
hop and are really into hip-hop, but 
as far as being a collective and a unit 
- it's not formed like that right now. 
There's "Club Hangout• at Gabe's 
and there used to be different nighL'I 

devoted to hip-hop at the Airliner. 
It's hard to get these venues and 

bars to feel comfortable with the hip-
hop crowd. It's hard t~ get them to 
feel that it can draw them and that 
people will come and participate. 
DI: You obviously have a strong loy- · • 
alty for the M1dwest even though · 
people have a1d you could have • 
been signed to a record company- · • 
already if you had left. Why do yOU: ·: • 
stick around? : : : : • 

D.N.A: Because I'm stubborn. ;I·:- . 
want to be one of the people to open :: . 
up the Midwe t to the hip-hop indus:. ·: • 
try and the nation . It doe n't matter ; · : • 
where you are - talent is talent. : :: : : · 

There are people out there all over • : 
the world whom you can tap into · : 
and have so many g1ft to offer to tlie : 
different genre that it' ju t unreal.' . · 
You can't be closed-minded. lf there : 
were an opportunity for me tha~ .• 
panned out like that Florida thing or . 
the Minneapolis thing, I probably 
would be there. But I think every
thing happens for a reason, because 
1f I went tho e r outes, I might not 
have my CD out right now. 

D.N.A. will be holding hi:> album 
release party Saturday at the Airlin· 
er, 22 S. Clinton l ., at 10 p.m. 

Dt repor1& Jim Mact can be 111ched ar • 

r------.J[ Denk is no prodigy, he's just plain extraordinary 

cnL plan, with the long-term goal of 
advocating the quest for Midwest 
hip-hop recognition . The Daily 
lou·an caught up with D.N.A. for a 

,I Jeremy Denk, an award-win
~i ng pianist, is scheduled to 

, oerform tonight. 
By Lisa Hemann 
The Daily Iowan 

Since the age of6, it was never a ques
tion: Jeremy Denk was going to be a 
pianist. 

"I always identified with the music, so 
it just never seemed like a choire for me 

MUSIC 
to become a 
pianist," he said. 

Denk, winner of 
the Young Concert 
Artists Interna· 
tional Auditions, 
the Avery Fisher 

'--------' Career Grant and 
• ~he Juilliard Petschek Piano Debut 

Award, is scheduled to give a concert in 
pp Recital Hall tonight at 8. 

According to Judy Hwtig, assistant 
director ofHancher Auditorium, approx-

imately 75 mUSlcians have come to the 
rn through Young Concert. Artists. 

"It gives the artists experienre in edu
cational activities and culminates in the 
perfonnance at the end of the residency," 
Hurtig said. "We're bringing young 
musicians to the community, but in a 
way, were helping to build their career." 

Denk was one of six winners in the 
Young Concert Artists International 
Auditions in 1997, said Karin Jarush, 
publicity manager of Young Concert 
Artists. Approximately 500 artists audi
tioned. 

"He's really extraordinary," Jarush 
said. "He's so good with an audience -
he just has a way of communicating, 
and he expresses the music very well." 

Denk wasn't even aware he'd been 
nominated for the Fisher grant, when 
he received a call from Mary Lou Fal· 
cone, of M.L. Falcone Public Relations, 
telling him he'd won. 

"Jeremy Denk was chosen for the 
grant basically because be has the poten. 
tia1 for a major solo career," Falcone said. 

The Talent Network presents ... 

211 Iowa Ave. 

• 1997 American 
Centerfold Winner 

• Spice 
Adult Channel 

• Spice Magazine 
• American 

Photo 
• Showgirls 
• Easyriaer 
• 1997 Miss 

Nude Ohio 
• Calendars: 

Budweiser, 
Girls of Malibu, 
Armed and 

• Dan~rous, & 
Armed Forces!!! 

~ 
6' Blonde Bombshell (3600-24-34) 

National Spokes-Model 
for the Spice Channel 

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am 
Cocktail Hour: 

Mon & Tues 4-1 Opm 
Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

BAR 
337-9107 

T H U R S DAY ::;··· .. F R f D 

Bob Marley B·day Bash 
featuring (reggae mon) 

B-Rock 
SOCIETY 

At 28, Dcnk does not think his age -
makes his career any more special 

MUSIC CHARTS 
NATION'S TOP·SELLING SINGLES "lbere are a lot of prodigies that leap 

into a career, and rm definitely not one 
of those - but I have played with a lot of 
people, and fm just. trying oo keep learn
Ing and improving every day," the 
pianist said. 

Dcnk said he docs not sec a time in 
the future when he will ever get tired of 
playing the piano. 

"'cr.asionally I get tired of the travel-
ing, but I will never get tired of the 
music," he said. "Playing the piano com
bines a physical and yet spiritual ele
ment that. is infinite. 1'here is no way to 
reach the end of it." 

Dl reponer L111 Hem•nn can be reached at: 

1 • Baby Om More f llll!.' Brii!Ey Sp5lrs. JM! 
(Piallfl\ITl) 

2. ·Angel of M1ne," Monk:a Arisla 
3 "Have You EWI?," BlaOO; Allantk:. 
4 "Nobody·s Supposed to Be Here,' Deborah 

Cox. AriSta. (Platinum) 
5 ·Ali i Have to Give." Bidslreet Boys JiVe. 

NATION'S TOP·SELLINO ALBUMS 
1. Made Man. Silkk the Shocker No limit 
2. Liw at lutrer College, Dave ~ un 

Reynolds. Barna Rags. 
3 .•. Baby One More Time, Bntrey Spears. J1ve. 
4 ~icana. The Offspring Colooi>ia. (Pial· 

inurn) 
5 N Syoc, N Syoc. RCA (Piahnum) 

(From Btllboard) 

oar 
lectiVI 

A CROSS-CULTURAL FUSION OF MUSIC AND RHYTHM 
Program Includes a marimba concerto ror Ms. Glennie 
aDd the Japanese ensemble by MiDoru Mild, as weU as maic 
for percussion solos ud traditional J~ instruments. 

PRO MUSICA NIPPONIA 
"The 23 musicians of the visiting Japanese instrumental 
ensemble Pro Musica Nippon/a are brilliant . " 

-The Sydney Morning Herald 

EVELYN GLENNIE 
" ... If you've never experienced Glennie, you 
shouldn't miss her. If you've heard her before, 
chances are you already have your tickets." 

- Washington Post 

Percussion Master Class 
February 16, 1 p.m. at the Ul School of Music 

S1 0 Ul s tudent hckets avai lable 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll -tree in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335·1158. 

. . . 
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Brian MoorefThe Datly Iowan 
From left, Gaston (Luis Sierra), Freddy (Jeremy S. Van Meter), Pablo Picasso (Michael Patrick Thornton) and Suzanne 
(Suzanne Hauser) In "Picasso at the Lapin Agile. " 

'Nimble Rabbit' a creative culture 
PICASSO 
Continued (rom Page 1 C 

Throughout the course of the play, 
Picasso and Einstein learn that, although 
they have their dilferet'la!S, they are both 
aspiring to aeate and invent during an 
exciting moment in histoJy. 

"They're two opposite people,~ 
Thornton said. "Einstein is all mind, 
and Picasso is all heart. But Picasso 
discovers that Einstein isn't JUst 
about numbers and science, he's 
about creativity as well." 

The Lapin Agile (which translates 
as "Nimble Rabbit") has long been a 
place for creative individuals to bond. 
The cafe opened more than 100 years 
ago in the Montmarte district of 
Paris. It became a favonte spot for 

eccentrics, IocaJ anarchists, students 
and struggling arti ts. 

In 1905, Picasso's oil painting "At 
the Lapin Agile" helped the cafe gam 
worldwide fame. Today, many still 
visit the Lapin Agile to sip drinks 
and t.alk culture. 

Dunckel believes "Picasso at the 
Lapin Agile" will not only give audienoos 
a glimpse of the past but leave them 
guessing about what is yet to come. 

"The play takes place on the verge 
of the 20th century. We are now on 
the verge of the 21st century, and 1t's 
a great change," he said. "(The play 
is) a passing-of-the-torch look back 
on the 20th century. I hope audience 
members will look back and feel good 
about what we have accomplished in 
this century and look forward to 
what might happen in the next. 

"It's a great show," he said. "'twill 
not only leave you laughing but with 
a lot to thmk about as well." 

Tickets for "Picasso at the Lapin 
Agile" are $15 ($7 for seruor citizens, 
UI students and those 17 and 
younger). The production will run for 
three weeks. Performances will take 
place at 8 p m. Thursday through 
Saturday, Feb. 11-13 and 18-20. 
Additional performances will be held 
at 11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13 and 20, 
and 3 p.m. on Feb. 7,14 and 21. 

Refreshments will be offered in a 
Parisian-bistro atmosphere in the 
Theatre Building lobby after the per
formances. For tickets or further 
information, call the Hancher Box 
Office at 335-1160. 

01 reporter 011nna Thomann can be reached at. 
dthomann blue weeg uiowa edu 

'Losing your own ego' in the art of writing 
CHITRA 
Continued from Page IC 

relationships between women are." 
1'he book tells the story of two 

women who share an inexplicably 
strong and mysterious lifelong 
bond and the tragedy and mistrust 
that threaten it. Divakaruni said 
that, though the idea for the novel 
originated in her short story "The 
Ultrasound," the characters in one 
differ markedly from the other, a 

Embracing the 
slices of reality 
STUDIOLO 
Continued from Page lC 

feet name. I have a photo of the Lost 
Nation cemetery in the show." 

And the title stretches beyond the 
town. 

"To reinterpret the title: In a way, 
we are always alone," Dyas said. 

When looking for influences, the 
artist often turns to music. 

"A photograph can hold a magical 
power akin to the spell that music 
creates," she said. "Both contain 
slices of reality that go beyond what 
i.s physically there." 

Dyas, worked as a professional 
photographer since 1976. She 
tau ght photography and interme
dia. arts at the UI and Iowa State 
University. 

. . . . 
Today 

~ .• MUSIC: 
. · BoHiedog and 2000 A.D. will play a 
· : tribute to Pink Floyd at Gabe's. 330 E. 
· : Washington St.. at 9 p.m. 

Jeremy Oenk will be playing piano at 
· · Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 
• • Johnny Socka will play at the a Bar. 

211 Iowa Ave .. at 9 p.m. 
· ·The Cherubs jazz trio will play at 
Gringo's, 115 E. College St.. at 10 p.m. 

·READING: 
Chltra Dlvakarunl will be reading 

from her new book, "Sister of My Heart," 
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., at 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
"Picasso 11 the Lapin Agile," by 

Steve Martin, will be performed in The
atre B of the Ul Theatre Building at 8 
p.m. 

MUSIC: 
Friday 

Dave Zollo and Ba Ramsey with the 
· Diplomats will play at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

Ed E. will play at the Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 
g:3o p.m. 

Just Brewed Jazz will play at the Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 9 
p.m. 

Screaming Blue Dogs will play at the 
· : Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., at 9 
. p.m. 

Sha-lng Tree and Shpkti will play at 

development Divakaruni did not 
expect. 

"I had thought that since I had 
started with the germ of the story, 
the characters would be similar," 
she said. "Thal's one of the joys of 
writing: It surprises you.~ 

Oivakaruni finds plenty of other 
joys in her writing. Her position as 
an instructor puts her in a wr1ting 
commumty, which she enjoys. And 
the act of writing itself is hum
bling, she said. 

"You're connected with something 

big out there, a world-creative spir· 

it," she said. "Your own ego is not 

important; the art is important." 

For Divakaruni, this connected

ness extends to her readers, as well. 

"Writing for me is communica

tion ... looking at the mystery of 

life with my readers," she said. 

01 reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at: 

tstewardCblue.weeg.u1owa edu 

Pubhctty Photo 
"Boy in the Bug" is one of the photos on exhibit in Sandy Dyas' show, which 
opens Friday at Studiolo. 

"Photography combines the heart 
with the mind, the body with the 
soul," Oyas said. "That's what I'm 

AilS CALENDAR 
the a Bar at 9 p.m. 

Shoe Money will play at Martinis, 127 
E. College St., at 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
"Accidental Death of an Anarchist" 

will be performed at Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. 

"Big River" will be performed by the 
Iowa City Community Theatre, Johnson 
County Fairgrounds, at 8 p.m. 

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" will be 
performed in Theatre Bat 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
LECTURE: 
BrigiHe Hecker will speak at the Ui 

Museum of Art about the "Talking Revo
lution" in the Art of the Month series at 
10 a.m. 

MUSIC: 
Bob Marley B·Day Bash featuring 

Roots, Rock, Society will be at the a Bar 
at 9 p.m. 

Larry Meyer will play at the Mill at 9 
p.m. 

Radoslav Lurtovlc will play at Marti
nis at 9 p.m. 

Sam Knutson Band will play at the 
Sanctuary at 9 :30 p.m. 

Uncle John's Band will play at Gabe's 
at 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
"~Accidental Death ol an Anarchist" 

will be performed at Riverside Theatre at 
8p.m. 

"Big River" will be performed by the 
Iowa City Community Theatre at 8 p.m . 

"Picana at the Lapin A~lle" will be 

lookmg for." 
01 reporter Alan Murdock can be reached at: 

dally·iowan@uiowa edu 

performed at Theatre Bat 8 p.m. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: 
Katherine Eberle and Jana Lahood 

will sing and play the piano at the Ul 
Museum of Art at 2 p.m. 

OddBar Trio will perform at Clapp 
Recital Hall at 3 p.m. 

Rotation DJ's will be at Gabe's at 9 
p.m. 

ART: 
Tour or the Ul Museum of Art's Exhl· 

bitlons will be given at the Ul Museum 
of Art at 1 p.m. 

THEATER: 
"Accidental Death of an Anarchist" 

will be performed at Riverside Theatre at 
2p.m. 

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" will be 
performed at Theatre Bat 8 p.m. 

Continuine Exhibits 
Monumentality In 'Miniature through 

June 13 
Artists Paster committee: A Decade 

of Political Art from Saturday through 
March 7 

Barry Le V1: Sculpture and Drawings 
lor Sculpture from Saturday through 
March 7 

Barts Lurie: the Artist In the Past
Holocaust Age from Saturday through 
March 7 

Dale Joe: P1lnttngs from Saturday 
through March 14 

DILBERT ® 

I NEEO .._ J"O~ WI-I£.RE. 
t'\"t If'I\MENSE EOO 
5EEMS NORMA.L. 

I 'VE OECIOEO TO C>E 
A OOCTO!l. . t WILL 
OETERr-\INE WHO 
LIVES AND WHO 
OIES! 

'!\OJ~ ~tQUITUI\ 
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Crossword Editedbywmshortz 

ACROSS 
t How·to stuff 
I T oasted fOOd 
t "Watershlp 

Down" author 
Richard 

t4 Say quickly 
11 The art of 

weaving 
tl Remains in Red 

Square? 
t1 Sign of 

goodness 
tiHolderof 

combs, 
perfumes. etc. 

tt Espresso order 
20 With 34-Across, 

a child's 12/24 
lament 

u Gill In Maul 
240neofthe 

Kennedys 

H Pees' kin It See 42·Across 
u Schmooz.e It Agglomerate 
30 Worse than poor 10 Exploits 

Se 2(). •- It Auto dealer's 
34 e ,....ross deal 
37 Chow chow u The Louvre, par 

chow example 
31 Not carrying a M Object of gossip 

heater 11 Snake, so to 
» Barley beard speak 

Hlockshoms .eo Carving, e.g. (with) 
4t "Family Ties" 17 Uleguard's 

son equipment 
42 W1th 51 ·Across, 11 Whimpered 

MaBell's 
response 

44 Brass-yellow 
minerals 

... ·veah,-1" 
47 Uke a hit show 
411t adjoins une 

c6te 
4tBigBand -

DOWN 

t It may be cast In 
afl1ck 

z - B'rith 
3Babywhale 
4 Embroiderer's 

purchase 
1 Melancholy 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
a Computer 

command 
1 Problem in the 

joints 
I Drop 
1 Idiotically wrong 

~-F.+:-1 tO Journal opening 
~~,... tt Dead against 

.:,;.+;~~-=+~ 12 Burn protection 
.,.. ..... ~II!'!'~Et:::-1""!"~~.-..-- u Snicker
JII!!IPII!"tl!lt:+::t:- .......,+":-+-:-- iiF-f!!I!IP!IIIIt!ll 2t Daughter of King 

Lear 
~~r.:+:'i 22 Singer Redding 

......,..+:::+~ 11 Record label 
acronym 

..:+.::+.:+~ H Big name In 
pinball 

.-.......-.-....~ 21 Scrooge's look 

H Despondency, 
with "the" 

30 PrOducing 
groans. maybe 

31 Custard pies 
:12 - grabs 
:12 Kind of ticket 
Ult runs while you 

ride 
HBowlover 
.eo Agitate 
4a Garr of "Mr. 

Mom" 
43 "Oh, what am I 

to do?" 

WI-IAT? I CAN'T 
OIE FROf"\ AN ULCER! 

41 Tiny laughs 
lO Ut 
It Canine 

holders 
sa- toone's 

ears 

f'I\A'(~E NOT, 
BUT I ENJ"OY 
~E CHI-.LLENGE.. 

BY Wll§Y 

No.l224 

14 •Steep Trails" 
author 

II About 
sa Army wheels 
11 Theater area 
aa Foeofthe 

13 Traveler's need, 
maybe 

Clantons 
12 Circus catcher 

Answers to any three cluealn this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-!100·420·5656 (95¢ per minute) . 
Amual subscriptiOns are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-81J8.7·ACROSS. 

For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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